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Poet Office Box Sib
Salat Paul, Minnesota

June 30, 1936
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- Chicago, Illinois

J
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Bear Sir: 1BRSUD

Reference is Mil to report of Spoolal Agent
* 2. Criaa *ate* Jana IS, 1936, abaraia a Imf la aat out
to obtain photograph en* criminal recor* of G.J Miller, alias
3, J.|Killer, alias 7. A.J Morgan, allege* to ba eante* by tha
Minneapolis, Minnesota, polios la thalr circular of April 1931,

Inquiry at tha Minneapolis Police Capartmeat
has failed to locate any record of this party cither ia the
fingerprint records or on any circulars issue4 by that 4epart-
men t. It la requests* that, if possible, further Information
be supplied this office so that a^itional inquiry nay be s;a*e

if <*esire* of the Minneapolis police for the purpose of locat-
ing tha criminal reoor* an4 photograph of this party.

Tery truly youra,.
t

C. «. ST2®
Special agent in Charge
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July 1, 1936.

7-7?

Mr. C* «. Stain,
federal Bum*a of Investigatloe,
U* 9* Eepartaent of JUatlaa,
133 Uptown Station and Federal
Court* Building,
St* Rul, Mlnaeaota*

Bat !WW».

Boar Sir* y

With rofaroaa* to tho latent fingerprint ISontlfmo-
tion of a*ttiVta»ryyy> in eeaneetioa with the above-entitled eoae,
you art adviced that If fingerprint teatlnony eonoorajlne this
Identification will b# desired in the trial of Alylri^feerpla,

at alt, it will bo noetaaary for your offloa to antnlt to tho
Durtau tbt orlf?lnfil negativea of the photof-raphe of lataot
prints vhieh wart euhaitted to tbt Bureau froa your offloa
nndar flat* of March 37, 1934* these photograph# were of latent
Impressions developed on artldea found at BOA %rnon Avenue,
St* Paul, l&naeeota and war* stftaltted in connection with th*
brkjci> aaaa*

90nr truly yours,

*SOoss*a \JrI2£r.l&f
:

John Xdflar Itoenr,
'

l;

ao4(r* X* 7* Conaallay, Chicago
Cincinnati
Clareland

Director*

i
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT Q illC 1Mat 1 , 0. Cleveland r,LENO

- 7-1

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE

Cleveland, Ohio
4 c

6/30/56

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

REPORT MADE BY

6/23-29/36 C. X. SMITH

ALVIN^^ARPIS, with aliases; DH. JOSEPH P.

MORAN, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 6* 1232; at al;

EDWARD'GEORGE BREMER - VietIn /

CHARACTER OP CASE

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OP J0STIC1

;

HARBORING OP PUGITIVX3; NATIONAL
PIHBAHMS ACT

47“:

*
« i

f.i o

SYf^OFfelS OF FACTS:
V' j. ^

h

;

- *
I N

^REFERENCE:

Detect Ite James Spear adri sed that Nata Velsenberg
~

is generally considered head of slot machine racket
In Cleveland. Bennie Mason and Prank Hoge are re-
puted heads of numbers racket. 11 Page is suspected
of having interest in bouses of prostitution* Spears
advised he had heard rumor of a pay off in 1934 raids
at Cleveland* Eliot Ness, Safety Director, Cleveland,
will secure names of police matrons on duty 9/5/34*
Usnager of Public Ball reputed to have been offered
$250,000 by gamblers for concession at Exposition*
Miss Each advisee informant related to her that guns
used on Garrett sville job were same guns used by
Harvard Club to repulse raid by County Prosecutor*
Negative information obtained through check of
steamship ticket found on body of unidentified man
at Paineeville* , . /

- P - .

'
...

- • <

Report of Special Agent C. X. Smith, Cleveland, Ohio,

dated 6/23/36.
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DETAILS: Agent intAyyiAwgfl Spear, detective, Police Depart-
Bent,' Shaker heights, Ohio, relative to conditions In
Cleveland, and vicinity, and he stated that he was -

willing to help the Bureau in any way he eould, hut re-
quested Agent to keep his name confidential inasmuch as information he
night supply would necessarily be whatever he might pick up in hie oon-.

versat ions with other officers from various precincts and stations. »

Detective Spear was questioned relative to the identity!
of the individual who was behind the slot machines in the city of
Cleveland and Cuyahoga County, and he advised that Natejpfeisenberg,
whom he thought lived at 3558 Ifeymond Hoad, Shaker Heights, Ohio, was
the qan, who during Mayor H. 1.1Davis' term of office, was generally
understood to be the go-between; if not the actual boss of the racket*
According to Detective Spear, Harry L. Davis, who resides near the
Shaker Heights police station, was generally thought to be in poor
financial circumstances prior to his election, but since his tens as
mayor he appears to have sufficient money even to the extent of employ-
ing a gardener to keep his yard in condition, and it was rumored that
each Monday morning. Nate Heisenberg would place >5.000 on Mayor n«TH

desk in consideration for allowing the slot machines to run* Detective
Spearff"TreB TlSable to state where or from wham he heard this rumor*
Spear further stated that Harry Berner was considered Nate tfei yenhe-r^'g
"fix" with the Sheriff of the counts-however. Berner has not been seen
for several months and a rumor I p gnipff around that he was "taken for a
ride."

Continuing, Detective Spear stated that after Mayor
Davis* defeat, and the election of Ray Tf Miller to the mayorahlp,
Heisenberg became very friendly with Captain Bmnstt jJj^Potts of the
Cleveland Police Department, who was given the newly cheated rank of
Assistant Chief of Police by Mayor Kay T* Miller, however, since
Haroldj Burton has become mayor, Heisenberg is rarely seen around police
headquarters*

According to Spear, at the present time the village
of Beechwood, "which is adjacent to Shaker Heights, is overrun with
slot machines, however, he did not know the Identity of the individual
who placed them there.

'
* 9 ' )

Hith referenda to the numbers and policy racket.

Detective Spear stated that it was well known throughout all the police

departments that Bennia^MSson and Trankjfeoge were the individuals in
control, however, sines EliotVftess was made Safety Director, the
police and numbers racket men had changed headquarters from Cleveland,
Ohio, to Garfield Heights. Detective Spear had no knowledge of any
pay off in this racket*

V>rr’ * >r?
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With reference to bouses of prostitution, Detective Spear
stated that while be knew that plenty existed, be bad no personal
knowledge of any, nor did be know who was the cpntrolling Individual,
however, be did advise that on one occasion AljPage, a known hoodlum,
mho hangs out in the vicinity of 55th Street and Woodland Avenue,
and is suspected of having interests in prostitution, gambling and
bookie houses, had offered Captain Frad-jfclarke and him f1,500 for
the privilege of operating one house_ in_Shaker Heights.

With reference to the eo-oalled](”lfeyfi«ld Hoad," or^Hilltop"
gang, which is composed of mostly Italians, Spear stated that they
were' primarily a "muscle" mob, shaking down the operators of the
various rackets*

Continuing, Detective Spear advised Agent that he had \
recently found out that Horrigan, Inspector of Police, had purchased\. /

a garage located on Center Road, from a Ceorgejfuighten for 916,000 \ ^
cash and had put 93,000 more into it in the form of alterations, and /
that he had also purchased about the same time, a home in Shaker /
Heights (exact address not known) for $28,000, one-half cash and the /
balance in six months, *>»/

/

Continuing, Detective Spear advised that he talked with \
Mr# Flynn! administrative assistant to Director Ness, and Flynn intimate

ted that approximately five more captains and inspector6 were to "go"*]

however f no action would be taken until after the Exposition ended, as/
it would be poor advertising for Cleveland#

, During the interview Detective Spear stated he also talked \
with J&cktBaper on occasions# (Jack Baper is a Press columnist) and \ f

shortly after mentioning this fact. SpeaLT stated he* had heard that the \ v
Press had photographs of Inspecto^THughes taking bribes, but could not \

use them as Hughes had "something"* on some "big ones" of the Press#
]

Detective Spears would not, or could not, advise Agent of the identity J

of the individual, who gave him that information#

Agent asked Spears if he had ever heard any rumors of a \
pay off in reference to Karpis, and he stated that he had heard that\
at the time of the raid, a sergeant, who was in charge, ordered the \
cruisers to meet on a street liext fo the one that the mob was living

'

on, and also sent one cruiser to stop in front of the correct address,

which was the signal for the mob to leave# According to Spear, two

detectives in the cruiser which stopped in front of the house, had no

knowledge of the set up# According to Spear the pay off was a diamond

bracelet# Upon questioning; Spear stated that the two detectives in the

- 3 -
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cruiser were-jHugo and /Jacobs. Jacobs la now dead. The sergeant in >

charge of the detail was Bernard}. Wolf. In this connection Spear state
that he had heard that Attorney idward^Stanton also had a "finger” in
it somewhere, however, he could not recall what he had heard*

Detective Spear also advised that a Lieutenant perris of \
the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania Police Department had been placed in jail,
the result of a double cross by Sergeant Bernard Wolf, the trouble
arising out of the murder of Councilman Wllliam^Potter, and it was
generally known that FerTla bad no use for Wolf; this is being set >

forth in the event it later is deemed advisable to contact Lieutenant^
Ferris* '

Safety Director Eliot Ness was interviewed relative to the

'

names of the matrons and detectives on duty on September 5, 1934, and
he agreed to furnish Agent with the information. He also stated that
he would obtain the name of a prostitute who was in jail at the time
Gladys ^Sawyer, Wynona}Burdette, and PauleJ^iazmon were picked up, and .

who, he understands, was given a diamond bracelet or pin to give to /
someone else* —

'

Director Eliot Ness was questioned as to the identity of
the gamblers who offered $250,000 for the gambling concession on the

SSlUoses Cleveland, a show boat tied up at the dock and operating in
conjunction with the Exposition, and Ness stated they had not come
near^him. Agent then advised him that Lineoln^Dlckey, manager of
theyPubllc Hall, bad been approached and tha newspapers had carried
an article on it. Ness said that Dickey alight advise Agent who the
gamblers were, however, from his actions Agent gained the impression
that Dickey might not have the best of reputations, however, Ur. Dickey
will be contacted in the near future*

Hiss Leona lfarle^Each, Assistant Operating Director of the
^Cleveland Association for Criminal. Justice, advised that she had re-
ceived information that Detectivelcowles was one of the officers who
took part in the raiding party in

1

September, 1934, and who obtained
some of the draperies from Karpis* house before Agents arrived there*

Miss Each also stated that an informant of hers told heaths
evening that thajHarvard Club was raided the machine gun used by^Patton

was the same one'used on th^fGarrettsville, Ohio mail train,robbery*.

Idas Ssch, not attaching any’slgnificance to it, had not mentioned it

at the time and Agent requested her to again contact her informant

for the purpose of ascertaining the present whereabouts of the guns*

— 4 —
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Miss Esch stated that she would endeavor to have the informant come
to the Cleveland Bureau office* An effort will be made to ascertain
the identity of the informant* s •

/*' • *

Acoording to Miss Esch, Detective Lieutenant Charles )&avol&

was the contact with Mayor Davis* She also intimated that Cevola
played with the|Cleveland News* a local newspaper*

AT PAINESVILLB. CHIP

Dr* J* CJr Powell* 1117 Main Street* Falnesville* Ohio*
Coroner of Lake County, Ohio* was interviewed relative to the unknown
person found on September 23, 1935* who had apparently been drowned,
and advised that in so far as he was able to ascertain the dead man
was approximately fifty years of age* 5*4” in height* 160 pounds*
light sandy hair* slightly bald on top, and slightly gray at the
temples* In his opinion the body had been in the water for about
three weeks* The collar band of the shirt bore the initials JB1
and the shirt was size fifteen* The body was clad in a blue suit
and tan shirt* The only property saved was a pearl-handled, four
blade knife* bearing a coat of aims and the name* "Coblenz”* and
a D. & C» Navigation ticket stamped September 8* 1935*

Inquiry at the office of the Detroit and Cleveland
Navigation Company revealed that the ticket was a one-way receipt
for passage from Cleveland to Detroit* Michigan, and was sold between
the hours of four P* M. and eleven-thirty P. M. on September 8* 1936*
The names of passengers are not tabulated and there was no record in
the file of any passengers missing*

In the event it is later deemed advisable to exhume the
body in order to remove the possibility that it may* or nay not be
Dr* Joseph P* Moran* Dr* Powell advised that the (Statutory fee for
a post on the body would be $40*00* and the charge^ for exhuming would
possibly be in the neighborhood of $10*00 or $15*00* s

UNDEVELOPED LEADS

The CLEVELAND OFFICE at Cleveland, Ohio* will agjain contact

Miss Esch for the purpose of securing any additional information she

obtains relativs to the disposition of the machine guns at the Harvard

Club* Si

— et.
»co
1 a

rw

6 #Q

Will interview Eliot Neee, Director of Public Safety*

and obtain the name* of the matrons from him who were on duty on

September 5, 1934#

- PENDHU -
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ist Office Bob 513
nt Paul, Minnesota
June 12, 1936

Director
Federal Bureau bf Investigation
Washington, t). C.
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PERSONAL AND CONTIDWAIL

Dear Sir:

On June U 9 1956 Special Agent R. T. Noonan of this
office contacted Mr, Bichard C# Lilly, President of the
First National Bank, St. Paul, Minnesota, in the Hanap case,
and during this interview Mr* Lilly discussed conditions in
St. Paul at length. He advised that in the Fall 0f 1935 he
started a fund which was contributed to be ten persons.
Including William Hand, Jr., each person Contributing
$10,000, making a total of f100,000, to he used for the purpose
of condenting an undercover Investigation of the Police
Department in St. Paul. Mr. Lilly advised that these
persons were picked after due consideration, and he made
special mention tt the fact that the Bremers would not have been con«

tacted for this purpose under any circumstances*

mm
s#*N

V r"

0
.

It was at that time that thia group of men secured tha
services of Wallace Jamie end arranged for the installation
of tha telephone taps in the Police Department. Mr. Lilly
stated that the organization did not desire to be uncovered,
bo they arranged to work through Mr. Kahn, Editor of the
St. Paul Dally Neve. This undertaking was believed by
Mr. Lilly to bave b*n highly aucceaaful, in that it broke
up a bad situation existing in St. Paul, principally tha
gambling Interest, and servM to rid the Police Department
of a number of crooked policemen. Mr. Lilly stated that tha
organization bad in mind bigger things than the petty gambling
which it eventually stopped, inasmuch as that was during tha
kidnaping period in St. Paul, hut it was recognized that where
gambling was running fret hand it fended to demoralize .the . ......

7-J~7 £ - /£/76
According to Mr. Lilly, it wee known at tha time of_$hp

organization of thia undertaking that Thomas Brown was

!
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June £5, 1936

n'-snt- \a nu
PERSONAL AND CONFID^IAL

Mr. C. W. Stela.
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Post Office Box 519,
8t. Paul, Minnesota.

Dear Sir:

Beferenoe Is made to your letter of June 1£,
1936, with reference to certain contributions made
by prominent families in 8t. Paul to a fund to be
used In conducting an undercover investigation of
tbs Police Department of St. Paul.

Tou may advise Ur. Richard C. Lilly, President
of the First National Bank, St. Paul, Mlnneaota,
that any activities in attempting to obtain con-
fidentlal information with regard to the condact of
the St. Paul Police Department will in no way
interfere with the investigation presently being
conducted by this Bureau in the Hasa and Bremer
kidnaping cases.

Very truly yours.

John Idgar Hoover,
Director.
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June 26, 1956.

MEmOPuxJNDUM FOR MK. H. J. McCLURE
GMSFaiL aGENT.

10148 *

There is transmitted herewith a voucher in favor of Transconti-
nental and Western Air, Incorporated, in the amount of $25.25, representing
charges for expenses incurred in connection with a chartered airplane
flight from New York, New York, to New Orleans, Louisiana, to St. Paul,
Minnesota, and return to New York.

In explanation of this voucher, you are advised that it concerns
certe-in expenses in connection with the above mentioned flight which were
inadvertently omitted from the original voucher submitted by the concern.
The Bureau's agreement with Transcontinental and Western air. Incorporated,
for chartered plane service provides for the payment of all expenses
incurred during the period of charter such as hangar rental, servicing of
plane, pilot, co-pilot and hostess expense, telegrams, telephone calls,
et cetera.

The charges reflected in the attached voucher are therefore just
and properly payable by the Bureau.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover.
Director.

r*
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Jfisiteral ^umu n£ ^nfesttgaium

JI. ^cpnrfaneni of Jiwlicc

Post Office Box 812

Chicago , Illinois

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dedr Sir:

I am transmitting herewith an article which appeared in the
) Chicago American for Wednesday, July 1, 1956, purporting to
reflect an interview with Dr. William R.ICubbins, 425 Arlington
Place, Chicago, Illinois, relative to the surveillance main-
tained at that address over the occupants of 459 Arlington

Place, the address where Mildred|Kuhlman was living at the time
of the investigation looking toward the location of DocOBarker.

It is noted that Dr. Cubbins mentions the wire tap and that
diagrams are contained in this article showing the manner in
which the telephone was tapped. It is also noted that the names
of several of the Agents working on this case are referred to
therein!

This article indicates that there are to be further articles
relative to this matter and copies thereof will be promptly
forwarded to the Bureau.

/
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Very truly yours,

D. M. LADD
Special Agent in Charge





HOW PROMINENT PHYSICIAN AND WIFE

DARED GANG TERROR IN 4-WEEK SIEGE

Dr. Cubbins Shared
Arlington PL Home
With U. S. Sleuths

G-men, nesting in the North Side home of a highly
\'respected Chicago physician, tapped a wire and waited

.

Over that wire, eventually, came the red-hot informa-

tion they needed to bring about the utter annihilation of

the vicious Barker-Karpis gang of murderers, bandits and

kidnapers.

The Chicago American, in a series of articles starting

herewith, presents for the first time the inside story of

how Dr. William R. Cubbins and his family aided the
j

government in . a historic war on crime.
j

In an unprecedented emergency the Cubbinses enacted ;

the role of good citizens. Read this amazing recital of

how they worked hand in hand with G-men to confound

a desperate criminal mob.

It might happen to YOU!
S

BY ELGAR BROWN.
(Copyright, 1936, by Evening American Publishing Company)

It was the middle of December, 1934.

The festive yuletide was approaching. Dr. William

R. Cubbins—eminent physician, world war major, affable

clubman, well-to-do North Side home owner-—left his of-

fice at 104 S. Michigan av. and strolled over to the Uni.

ersity Club.

His sole concern as he lolled in an armchair at the

club was the illness of his good wife, Cora Brindley Cub.
Lins, who was confined to her bed in the spacious Cubbins
home at 425 Arlington place. .

His meditation on this matter was interrupted as a
page boy announced a caller. The newcomer was young,
alert, keen-eyed. Hejcame to the point directly. He said,

4n effect:

“I, sir, represent the United States Department of Jus-

tice." .

—

r./r*.Ty'X Ti- ’
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£ Completely mystified, Dr.
Cubbins examined the prof-

fered credentials and found
them authentic. The young
man continued:
*; “The federal govern-
ment wants your aid. In
short, I wish to quarter a

group of my men in your
home. We will desire to

make necessary wire con-

nections.

“There are certain indi-

viduals we wish to appre-

hend in connection with se-

rious crimes. I believe there

is a woman Jiving at 439

Arlington place through
whom we can make the de-

sired contacts.

“We have considered us-

ing quarters at Nos. 2450

and 2440 Lake View av.

But we have concluded that

425 Arlington place—your
home—will be the ideal lo-

cation.” I

That is all the young man
told Dr. Cubbins at the time.

\

Striving to collect his scat-
,

tered thoughts, the doctor
considered what compliance
with this amazing “request”
entailed

Cjfew, Phone Tapping
Meant Public Enemies

2

Federal agents — that
meant G-men. Wire connec-
tions—that meant telephone
wire tapping. Certain indi-

viduals in connection with
serious crimes—that meant
public enemies!

The placid, well-ordered
life oi the Cubbins household
was about to be rudely dis-

turbed, Dr. Cubbins knew.
His quiet, tastefully fur-

nished, stone-fronted home
was to become an armed cita-

del. He was to be embroiled
in the war on crime. His
womenfolk might even be
endangered.

But Dr. Cubbins is a good
soldier and a good citizen. He
accepted this “request” from
his government as a specific

order. There was only one
answer—obey. He turned to
the young G-man chief and
said:

“Sir, our facilities are at

your full disposal.”

Then he went home to

break the astounding news
to Mrs. Cubbins, her sister,

Miss Alma Brindley, and the
faithful housemaid, Mina.

PATRIOTS CONSENT

That patriotic decision-
concurred in, albeit with
timid reluctance, by Mrs.
Cubbins, her sister and the
excited Mina— had results

vastly more far-reaching
than the G-men, much less

the Cubbins menage, could
have foreseen.

It meant the downfall,

the utter routing, the blast-

ing into oblivion of the no-

torious, terrifying “Doc”
Barker -Alvin Karpis mob
of kidnapers, bandits and
killers.

It led directly to the

bloodless capture of Ar-
thur (“Doc”) Barker, then

leader of the cut-throat

gang, with his inevitable

“moll,” one Mildred.

Karpin Campbell Taken*

Now Story Can Be Told
It brought about the

now-famous siege of 3920

Pine Grove av., with death

to Russell Gibson, alias

Slim Gray, and the cap-

ture of Byron Bolton —
both central figures in the
outlandish $200,000 “t o r-

ture” kidnaping of Edward*
G. Bremer in St. Paul.

It turned up informa-

.. tion which spelled death to

i the calloused Kate (“Ma”)

Barker and her boy, Fred-

die, in their secluded Flor-

ida hideaway.

And, through one of the

strangest circumstances in
the annals of the G-men,
it supplied the means of
trapping Alvin (“Old
Creepy”) Karpis and his

No. 1 henchman, Harry
Campbell, in an Atlantic

City hotel—a trap through
which this eel-like pair
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dignified, gray- haired citi-

zens had read of crime and
'gangsters in their newspa-

pers, to be sure; but never

.had it affected them directly.

WHY THEIR HOME?

They tried to surmise why
this home had been chosen.

I It is a solid, three-story, gray

‘stone residence, roomy and

|

comfortable, almost lavish in

its splendid appointments. It

is on the south side of Ar-
lington place, midway in the
block just east of Clark st.

Similar buildings nudge it

closely on either side.

The neighborhood had al-

ways been considered emi-
nently respectable. Could
hoodlums have gained a
foothold nearby? The won-
dering family recalled the
G-man’s mention of No. 439

and the girl who, living
there, might supply a val-

,

uable clue.
|

G-MEN APPEAR

No. 439 is also a three-

story residence, very much
like the Cubbins home in

outward appearance, save
that it is built of red brick.

It is the fourth structure
to the west of the Cubbins
place, with only a parking
lot standing between it and
Clark st.

Like its neighbors, It bore
the stamp of respectability,

i

(In the light of subsequent
j

revelations concerning N o.
j

439, Dr. Cubbins emphasizes
the fact that decent, upright
tenants once more occupy
this property.) Nothing in
a casual survey of No. 439
to satisfy the mounting curi-

osity of the Cubbinses.

Federal Agents Tofcc Up
Long9 Ceaseless Vigil
So they waited— but not

for long. Within two days
a pair of gentlemanly, hand-
some young men presented

|

themselves. They were Mr.

bins, who was confined to
her second-floor room, it de-

volved upon tiss Brindley
and the slightly flustered

(German maid, Mina, to quar-

r^V;;=
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slithered as if by black

magic.

The fact that these men
did escape that trap, and
until recently have roamed
the countryside as objects

•of an epochal nationwide
search, afforded reason

enough for Dr. Cubbins and
his family to seal their lips.

But now Karp is and
iampbell have been cap-

EK^ tured. Now they have gone
• :

Sto prison for life, which is

0*$the only alternative to death
for the persistent evil-doer

gr^|Now the story can be told,
^ on .with it.

'Tr Repressed excitement
gripped the Cubbins trio on

Jv 'the night the doctor broke
^ his unbelievable news. These

BMcDade, tall and dark, and
Mr. Tihlmann, tall and
blond. They were quiet, re-

.
tiring, said virtually nothing.

" Each carried a briefcase,

Hpr^and the Cubbinses— partic-—
~~ularly the womenfolk— got

their first thrill when it was
learned these contained the
regulation weapon of the
G-man—a .38 special on a
.45 frame, capable of drill-

ing through a steel vest or
wrecking an automobile
motor.

Subsequently the family
learned that their tall, dark
guest was Thomas N. Mc-
Dade, who during the pre-
vious November had played
an important, perilous role

in the battle of Barrington,
wherein Inspector Samuel P.

Cowley and Agent Herman
E. Hollis were killed and
Gangster George (“B a b y-

Face”) Nelson was mortally
wounded.
In the illness of Mrs. Cub-

VIGIL IS STARTED

ter the newcomers. Said
Tihlmann, humorously:

“Lady, any place is good
enough for us* We’ve slept

in cow-barns, coal bins and
out in the open. Just any
old place!”

The agents were more
than satisfied, then, with
their comfortable, airy, third-

floor room, with deep, easy
chairs and soft beds. Each
was given a key to the house,
and it was arranged at their

own request that they come
and go by a convenient rear
stairway.

Efficiently they set about
their task. The work of cut-
ting in on the telephone line

that served NO. 439, obviously
the goal of their surveillance,

was child’s play. The line

was directly back of the Cub-
bins home!
For a solid week Agents

McDade and Tihlmann were
at their tedious routine work
indefatigably. Toiling in re-

lays, the telephone was cov-
ered night and day. One
man would slip down the
back stairs, vanish, return'
quickly with food* The pther

would hurry out for a breatl

of air. But always an eai

was glued to the head phone

FORCE INCREASED

After a week the staff was
augmented by two newcom-
ers. One was a little man oi

German descent, whose name
the Cubbins group never did

learn. He was by way of be-

ing a poet in his off hours.
His companion was one

“Doc” White, and mark that
name well—for “Doc” White
is an heroic figure among
G-men. He was to play a
dramatic part in the series

of death-dealing forays that

evolved from this wearisome,
prosaic procedure on the

third floor of Dr. Cubbins’
home.
“Doc” White is 55, but the

Cubbinses took him for 35.

He is a graduate of the Texas
Rangers. He is small, wiry.

Presenting himself at the

Cubbins threshhold, he wore

" MJ < ' 11
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a sombrero, long boots with
high heels.

Later it developed that he
not only had a wicked-look-

ing knife tucked in those

boots, but that he spumed
the usual G-man shooting
irons and toted an old, sin-

gle-action, white bone-han-
dled Colt’s revolver. It was a
typical frontier weapon

—

and “Doc” White is a typical

frontiersman.
With the doubling of the

crew, the Cubbinses assumed
that the furtive inquiry was
progressing. But they didn’t

know. Nobody told them
anything. The G-men were
true to their code of silence.

DETAILS LEAK OUT

Yet, inevitably, little de-

tails leaked out and became
the property of the family
which tiptoed about its busi-

ness downstairs, fearful, curi-

ous, anxious, ever plagued
by the tension Of this

strange, unfamiliar, under-
cover atmosphere.

For instance, Dr, Cubbins
learned to his astonishtnent

that No. 439 Arlin gton
place was at that time a
rendezvous for “party
girls, and that they had re*

ceived phone calls from

several more or less widely
known hoodlums.

Mina, the maid, who fre-

quently ventured to the third
floor headquarters with tasty
little treats for the G-men
from her kitchen, turned up
almost hysterical with the
announcement that the place
was “a regular arsenal.”

Miss Brindley acquired
i n f o r m a t ion that the
“madams” at No. 439 were
known as Barbara and Pa-
tricia, and that the girls of

“that awful place” were al-

most daily in communication
with felons at Joliet prison.

The family, sworn to se-

crecy, became aware that G-
men, other than their guests,

were swarming into the dis-

trict; that, indeed, one group
was maintaining day-and-
night vigil from the vantage
of a third-floor apartment at

No. 442, directly across from
the house at No. 439.
Small wonder that the ten-

sion increased among the
peace-loving, sedate members
of the Cubbins family. Small
wonder they found it increas-

ingly difficult, when social

guests called, to “explain”

the presence of strange men
in and about their home

—

without, indeed, explaining
anything.
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Agents Keep Terrifging
Facts From Household
The strain would have

been far greater, of course,

had they known the identity

of the “big game*' for which
the G-men were sleuthing; or

that “Mildred,” the wanted
girl at No. 439, already had
been located and was being

|

trailed relentlessly

—

Or that Mildred, in fact,

had been for 'years and was
still the ever-loving sweet-
heart of the swashbuckling
gang chief, “Doc” Barker!
But these things were not

revealed to them as Christ-
mas and New Year’s came
and went, and the strangely-

assorted quartet of G-men
stuck to their post, and the
afternoon of January 6, 1935,

j

came placidly to hand.

WATCH THAT GIRL!

It was near dusk of that
day when Mrs. Cubbins, sit-

ting jup lor a lew minutes in

her sick-room, second floor

front, was startled by the
breathless entrance of Agent
Tihlmann.
By his perturbation she

sensed that a message of
vital import had been flashed
over the tapped wire. His
words verified this:

“If you’re interested,

Mrs. Cubbins, keep your
eye on the pretty little

woman who soon will be
swinging down the street
in a mink coat!”
Before she had time to

question him, G-man Tihl-
mann was gone. Quite liter-

ally, he was off to the wars.

s*rr **r..



gang. They are (left to right): Dr. William R. Cubbins,
Mrs. Cubbins and Miss Alma Brindley, Mrs. Cubbins’

sister. (Chicago American photo.)

Braving gangland’s vengeance these brave and
patriotic persons gave aid to the government agents seek*

*ng to trap the notorious and murderous Karpis-Barker
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HOUSE IJS.ED BY
BARKERS MOLL"

TAP WIRES
LEADING TO
MOUSE OF
BARKERS 6IRL

HOME OF DR CUBBINS

HOW G-MEN KEPT TAP ON 'DOC' BARKER'S GIRL

View of Arlington place, looking we£t to Clark at.

and showing No. 425, the home of Dr. William R. Cubbins,

where G-men camped; No. 429, at that time a rendezvous

for "party girls,* one of them the sweetheart of the gang

chief, “Docw Barker, and No. 442, where other G-men held

vigil. The agents in Dr. Cnbbins’ home tapped the tele-

phone wires leading to No. 439 and the agents at 442 kept

the house at No. 439 under constant surveillance. They

heard and saw important things! * *

HERE 6-MEN WATCHED
HOUSEjOCCyPIED BY

BARKERS GIRL

/
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There have recently appeared In the Chicago American *

certain articles written by JEH^a^lBroTO disclosing the prominent
part which Dr* William R. Cubbins of Chicago, Illinois, played
in the apprehension of Arthur Barker and the slaying of Russell .

Gibson in Chicago, Illinois, on January 8, 1955*

The article discloses that Dr. Cubbins generously
1

provided his home for the purpose of installing a telephone tap 1

on a certain apartment located at 459 Arlington Place, where
Mildred Kuhlman, alias Clark, the paramour of "Doc" Barker was
allegedly residing.

This will advise you that Mildred Kuhlman in fact
did not live at 459 Arlington Place, but the apartment at that
location was occupied by one BarbaraXL

ion xo zne enecz zmz Miiarea nuniman could be located during
the month of December, 1954 at the Morrison Hotel in Chicago.
The telephone calls from the room occupied by the Kuhlman woman
were traced and she was found to be in communication with one
Johr/Borcia at the Commonwealth Hotel. Information had likewise

been disclosed that Borcia was a contact for Russell Gibson.
By tracing the telephone calls of Borcia the Bureau was able to

learn that he was familiar with Barbara Lonquist, located at
459 Arlington Place. Barbara Lonquist has a sister, PatoicigL

JLonquist, jrho it was known was a close associate of Mildred
Kuhlman.

Consequently, it was deemed advisable to place a
telephone tap on the telephone of Barbara Lonquist at 459

Arlington Place, Chicago. No suitable place for the installation

of the telephone tap could be located except the apartment
occupied by to* William R. Cubbins, located at 425 Arlington

Place* This telephone tap was established on December 25, 1954.
:oy*D tz z~zr, .
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Director - 2 - 7/28/56

None of the information alleged by feature writer
Elgar Brown was obtained over this telephone tap. In fact,
at this time Mildred Kuhlman was residing at 452 Surf Street,
on Chicago’s North Side, with "Doc" Barker.

The above mentioned articles first commenced appear-
ing in the Chicago American under the title "Doctor's Secret"
on July 1, 1956. On July 10, 1956 the Bureau received a
teletype from the Chicago Office informing that Edward Reticker,
City Editor, Chicago Evening American, had advised that after
the appearance of the last article along this vein. Dr. CubbinB
had received numerous iqysterious .telephone calls.

It is likewise alleged that a man posing as one
Dr. Kennedy of New York attempted to gain admittance to
St. Luke’s Hospital in Chicago, at which time he was accompanied
by several other individuals, attempting to locate Dr. Cubbins.

From reading the articles, it would appear that a
small amount of information was furnished to the feature writer
by Dr. Cubbins, his wife and his sister, and that the writer,

Elgar Brown, had Indulged liberally in the use of his Imagination
in supplying the details of the story. It is noted, however,

that Dr. Cubbins, his wife, and his sister posed for large

pictures which appeared in the Chicago American. It would appear,

that the iqysterious telephone calls received by Dr. Cubbins
resulted from his indiscretion in furnishing certain of this

information to the Chicago American, and also in permitting his

photograph and that of his wife and sister to appear therein.

Respectfully,/^

E. A. Tamm.
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July 1, 1936.

lia* - 10:50 A.U.

liOR/Sim FOR THE DIRECTOR

1st Alvin Karpis.

During a telephonic oonvernation which 1 had with SAC Stein
at the St* Paul Office, b« reported the following results of the inter-
view with Alvin Karpie which was conducted yesterday by the Post Office
Inspectors in the presence of Special Agent Jack Brennan of the St*
PAul Office:

§i

The Inspectors were Messrs.Hettrick and Cordrey* The par-
pose of their interview wes to see if K&rpls would give then any
inforaa tion which would tend to exonerate GeorgefjSergent in the
Carrenfeall robbery ^tfXarren, Ohio* Karpis refused to discuss
that case at all anlees he ootid be assured that\Fred Hunter would
not v prosecuted for thejGarrettavlll^ nail robbery. The Inspectors
told hia they oould give hia no such assurance, and Karpis told than
he would not uske a stateuent as to S> rgant inasmuch as hs had
learned tn&t Sargent at one tine was gunning for ht« and was reported
to be atteapting to secure Inforation as to his l&ereaboutB to turn
hia ever to the Government. Karpis further refused to discuss the
GarrettsvUle «il«bb«ry with then at all.

,
CVK/ _ ~7V / 7 0 VJOl recorded & INDEXED / j / \0 • wL! to A

After the interview wita Karpis, Hsttrick and Cordrey
"

talced with Agent Brennan,advising hia that they had all of the
information they needed in connection with the Cnrrettsvllle nail

,

robbery* The Xnapeatora went on to elaie that they Had gotten the
’

original inforantion which lod to the ap.rehonaion of both Karpis
and Caapbell, further elslaing that they had been double-crossed _/T\ )
by the Bureau: that they had nothing against the Agents af the BureaaT*;

,

as such, sines they were sorely following instructions fro* their Nr.y^

superiors} that the statesant which Hr. Hoovwrrssuedcriliciaing^ i

thelPost Office^ Inspectors for thelrflack of cooperation was dons
for the purpose of •Juaping the gun* so thoa. Ihother’tning they
aritiqAfled was that when they «.ere working with Agents of thin Bureau,

the Agents fait that it was incuabent upon then to notify the Director
of everything they did* The Inspectors continued that they had spent
considerable tine end effort developing) confidential informants, sad

ons of thoa was interviewed by Mr* Donnelley in such a Banner that he
was thereafter afraid to furnish thp Inspectors with any oora information*

This undoubtedly refers to Clayton^lall.

\\) J
\



Heao for the Director -Z 7/1/36

the Post Office Inspector* then criticised Mr. Cpnnqlley,.

stating that he we* an egotistical sort of a person who was naming
around the country »tie>ciag out his chest and Baking it known that
be was E. J. Connelley of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, I, 8*
Depr.rtaent of Justice, and that he w.s frequently nentioned in the
papers, etc.

^
They then referred to Snecial Agent s. J. Dowd as a

saoothie*, and critieissd Agent wynn for securing theTLdentity
of the aura* who treated Saayoker. *They said they ted this in-
formation before Ayna did,' and that after fynn secured it, be and
sons sore Bureau Agents picked up the doctor and tha nurse and held
thea incommunicado so that they were not available for interview by
the Post Office Inspectors.

Inspector! Hottrick further stated that six Post Office
Inspectors hid"Tfeen tit“Washington when there was a rumor of a
Congressional investigation of the lade of cooperation between the
two a^endea, end that the purpose of their being in Washington was
to urge the investigation. Bettrick continued that there le now
toww person in Toledo whose identity and location he knows who is
being sought for questioning by the Bureau, and thnt h*» was re-
quested to furnisn this inforaation to the Agents of the Bureau
working in Toledo, but that he had refused to do so. Be likewise
know* the location of Milton^Lett, but will not furnish the in-
formation to the Bureau.

*

All of the above inforaation, in nore detail, is being fur-
nished to the Bureau in an air nail, special delivery letter dickted
by Agent Breenan. I suggested to Hr. Stein that ha get fros Hr. Brennan
a signed statenant setting forth the feet that Bettrick informed hin
he knew the location of e person or persons for whoa the Buresn if
looking and would not advise US in the premises.

Hr. Stein said that while the aain purpose of Agent Brennan
in his talk .with Rettrick was Just to let bin talk to see what he had
to say, he did not take all of this criticise sitting down; that he
fought back at thea on various occasions with incidents which have cone
to our attention involving the Post Office Inspectors and their in- \\

efficiency, etc. \

Respectfully,

V\

eE. A. TAMM
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June 26, 1936

MEMORANDUM FOR TH

Re : D. H.) Ŝtolz

At 2:40 P. M., on this date, Mr. D. H. Stolz appee

my office. Mr. Stolz resides at 1200 6th Avenue, Post Office Box
526, Altoona, Pennsylvania*

n
\X

; %

I

,
The files disclose that Stolz has communicated in person

and by letter with the Pittsburgh office on several occasions and
has informed that through his psychic powers he ascertained several
months ago that Karpis was in Cleveland; that Campbell was living
on L Avenue in Chicago; that Mlli^Harrison was in Toledo; that
Edna^furray was in Chicago, and that William Mahan was in Butte.
This information was furnished during September, 1935* Similar
information was furnished at various times by Stolz.

The reason for his appearance was in regard to the rewards
offered by the Bureau for the location and apprehension of Karpis
and Campbell. I explained to him very courteously that the appre-
hensions were effected entirely through the work of Special Agents
of this Bureau, for which reason it would be impossible for the
Bureau to pay him any part of thdV^ewards. He stated he was

positive his information was correct, and related that some time
during August or September, 1935, after having learned of the loca-
tion of Karpis through his psychic powers, he proceeded to Cleveland,
Ohio, where again through. his psychic powers he was able to locate
Karpis and William ElmerX*Iead at a Chinese restaurant in the vicinity
of a number 2814—name of the street not recalled. He stated that
he personally saw Karpis at that time. He was willing to admit to me
that he has never been asked to furnish the Bureau any information
nor has he ever been called upon to perform any investigation by
Agents of this Bureau. I told him that possibly he could have been
mistaken and that his psychic powers could have betrayed him. He
admitted he has been wrong on occasion, but did not feel that he could
have been wrong in this instance. I asked if he was certain of his
information regarding Ecku Murray, and Willie Harrison, and whether
he was also accurate in the oral information he furnished me as to

the point where John^amilton might be located. He stated he thought
he was correct. I then advised him that Hamilton had been dead many

*

N
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tentiary and that 77illie Harrison had been dead for many months
before he presumably succeeded in locating him*

I was able to point out to Mr. Stolz discreetly and to

his satisfaction the reasons why the Bureau would not be able to
pay him any reward in this instance. He left this office apparent-
ly in complete understanding and fully satisfied concerning the
Bureau’s position.

K. R. Mclntire.



department of justice

2&riteh States JSoarb of parole

J0RasI]mgtet

RAY JL. MUIT

m
MEMBERS:

ARTHUR D. WOOD, CHAIRMAN

CHARLES WHELAN, M. D.

T. WEBBER WILSON

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

~\

Dear Sir:

in^BurRet Wynona' Burdette, #F-36-MH.

lour letter of June 26, in reference to the above
named subject, has been received during Hr. Hood’s absence
from the city and has, therefore, been referred to the writer
for acknowledgment.

t

This supplemental report has been placed with the
other records in the case, and you may be assured that the
matters set forth therein will receive careful consideration
at such time as subject's application for parole comes before
us for disposition.

Very truly yours.

Ci C*AjLh

Charles Whelan, U. D.

j-sj-L'ISdM.

M'

.
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The Honorable ’

>.f \. •

•• i* /- f
The Attorney Gen-rel - -• '

‘
<
'

|fy doer 51r. Attorney Gen roll

For attention of the Federal
' bureau of InTet tioii

.

Receipt Is acknowledged of tb* cowautici tton froa the
Director, Bnreeu of Investigation, of your departaent* d^ted

,

June <3, 19J6# fr>c* ehioh « ere pleased to note that the ballet
end cartridge ckb;* predated for exe&instlon byr^pretsut* live* of
that bureau have boon identified *itfc the eutoa&tiic pistol Uken
froa Herry&Kapbell, fend that photographic evidence of the Identic
fle-ti^ h**e been af'de*

In ;: sector ; • J. hettrlci nat: *s cared Wj Duiiet m*u curtria/e
ci :e, *..u~ ii rlil bt f.y roc it tad if you r/I^i h; vo t!u> photographic
evidence tree emitted to tnic ofrice

e

Very truly yours,

/
'

l or too Foetmv etsr Gou^r.:^,
/

(Signed) K. P. Aldrich

Chief Impector.

v

recorded
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July 31, 1U36

The Honorable,
The postmaster Central,
Sfouhingtan, 0* 0*

Attention: Hr. K. F. Aldrich,
Chief Inspector.

t

Hy dear Hr. loitsastar General:

Reference is *-de to your letter dated
July 1. l ru-o in connection with the Garrotter!He,
Ohio mil robbery, your reference 93V41-D,
KLKlUD.

In aeoordrtnce with your request, X am
enclosing herewith a photograph of the bullet
and crtri: #;e cose shich aero submitted and were
returned to Icapector J. Hettriek '.nd also s

p.iotomicrogruph of the coop;. Ison of evidor.ee

and tact bullets.

Sincerely youre,

N
a

\

\

5

John Edgar Hoover,
Hire otor.

Enclosure #1046987

4^



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE JULY 2 1936

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION,

Transmit the following message to:

KU AT CLEVELAND

AUTHORITY GRANTED TAP TELEPHONE MAIN 97U AND TO PAX |25 K®

BEST OmCl IN NAINTAINING TAP

!
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form No. 1
This case originated at CINCINNATI, OHIO CHICAGO F,LENO

* 7-82

'

• *

REPORT MADE AT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
T

DATE WHEN MADE

Tune 27,1936

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

6/11 to 23/36CHICAGO, ILU

ALVIN^ARPIS with aliases; ER. JOSEPH P.
MORAN with aliases FUGITIVE, 1.0. 1232 at al]

Edward Oeorg^Bremer, Victim

T. X. GRIBS TBC:JMS

CHARACTER OP CAES

ElDUPING; HARBORING OF
FUGITIVES; OBSTRUCTION OF
JUSTICE; NAT’L FIREARMS ACT

V
> * v

<

Confidence men in Toledo, Ohio have arranged
"fixing" of Police througi Sam^Heasler, who
pald^Wibes to Police Sergeant jriiliant^Oul’mr
who is alleged to be collecting for Captain
GeorgexTlmJney* Tax lien case hearing of Mrs.

Head Cat over 6 months* Attorney representing
Mrs .Mead now in Jacksonville,Fla. attempting
to straighten ou\ case pending there against
Head. Charles O^tong still endeavoring to ob-

tain informat ion as to whereabouts of Head,
through Mrs.Meed. Long also gave additional

lnfornation concerning probable contacts of

Mead.
P.

Bureau letters of June 12 and 15, 1936; report

of Special Agent V. X. Cries, Chicago, Illinois

June 12, 1936; report of Special Agent H* A*
Snow, Phoenix, Arizona June 8, 1936.

DETAILS: AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS:

Charles 0. Long, informant, advised upon re-interview thatNA
in 1933 and prior thereto confidence men working in Toledo,Ohio arranged\\

their «fixes* through Sam Hessler, Ten percent of all swindles, oalled
JJ

"scores" wst6 paid for "fixes". It was understood at the time that
JJ

Sergeant William (Bill)Quiver collected for Captain George Timiney

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES
r —; V —

7 a_ r»
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COPIES OF THIS REPORT

Bureau -3 phoenix-1 Cleveland-2
Cincinn,2 Wash*Fd.2 pittsb. -2
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At that time Sergeant Culver m ^ jn rhwrpn nf the coafl^onfto squad
supposed to do the Investigating* Captain Tlmlnav lan ja tix& oftlaa
and cad eaarge of confidence, gambling and pick-pocket and similar
/Bqaaaa> ^ong claimed that in the fall of 1931 he "steered" RJalaax

/Nelgon, a~road contractor from Muskegon, Michigan into Toledo,Ohio
and swindled him out of 170,000*00; that he naid between >10f000.00
and <415,000*00 of this to Hesaler for "fixing1*; that Just after com-

* K

pieting that awindle he was sitting in a restaurant and Sergeant Culver
oame In and started bragging apout now ne was cleaning nn the eitv.
whereupon long laughed out xoua at Culver* which made Crilver angry »nd

-he inlggT long get out of~Tbledo, Long stated that NibS^Callahan was
tha _Sfi.Twr* \n Tgledo prior to Hsimlar; thnt CAT1nhBn died in 1931,bttt
before he died he told a close friend of his named BiUfMormon, almost
unknown in Toledo, that he "could have the city", hut Eessler claimed

~Se_bEflL_tne city* Hesaler and Mormon went lntp partnership, then die-
agreed over the splitting of outs from confidence game proceeds, and
Hesaler had Mormon na out of Toledo* Long claimed he last heard of
Mo rmon being in Minneapolis* He stated that the&prt Meigs and'vojipio-

dore jo t,el m jiMil-tn he the pie

e

»

m

^thft^>ylotlaa we're taken to be swindled
or Splayed for* in ccpfidenoejgaaes: that Bennie Harris who operates
seT5Tel“bo6kieB-B'na_gambi ing" establishments presently in Toledo,Ohio,and
referred to on page 6 in the letter of Special Agent in Charge S. J*
Connelley dated May 28, 1936, wa s with -him nn^ gpUm when
they swindled 1* Jj^psmllton out of >30,000*00 at Lima, Ohio in 19£9r .

that Harri ehas aUTlfehd- wSo^ ie a reporter
-
on the ^Toledo Blade; that

~

]tfiia friend writes up articles on gambling plaices' and really caused
the killing of GeralfrHayes, (true name D* J*"Hayes) who at one time had
'control or gamming in Toledo, The killing of Hayes is referred to in
the report of Special Agent X, J* Wynn, Claveland,Ohio May 5, 1936, page
6*

\Xb*-*Jbuo

Long stated that It la hi a information that oonfldenos men
haws completed a swindle in Toledo about the first of Tuns, 1936, and
also one at Mount Clemens^.,Michigan about the same time* Long identi-
fied the picture of jft^Killer alias T* JvTMiller alias 7, JL&Morgan
thought to have bean with Mead at San Antonio in March 1936, as a man
known to him as.xpeno Bed", and stated he had heard that acme time last

year Reno Red waa thrown off a balcony of the Badisson Hotal in Minne-
apolis •

Long further advised that he had been seeing Ers*Mead daily

and assisting her in straightening out her income tax trouble; that a
tentative agreement of compromise had been entered into with the Inter-

nal Revenue department whereby she was going to settle her case for >500



plus tbs 1,970*00 already collected as reset from her apartment house*

Ur* H* D# Thomas, Special Assistant II* S* Attorney from
Washington, D.C* handling Internal Revenue oases was interviewed and
stated that the above compromise was being considered, and premised to
notify the Chicago office before the papers were filed* Ur* Thomas
subsequently advised that he had refused the compromise, and income tax
hearing had been postponed approximately six months, or until the next
field hearings are held in Chicago*

Ur* Thomas Dodd^ealy, attorney, £31 South LaSalle street,

the offloe of fonner United States Attorney Dwight E Green is represen-
ting Mrs*Mead* \

Long subsequently advised of the failure of the compromise

and stated that Urs*Uead had hired John jjj/fecMehon* attorney, 180 South

LaSalle Street, Chicago, to go to Jacksonville and see what he could do

about Head's ease* Long stated that Hpe*Head had hinted that her hus-

band would tuna himself in and plead guilty to the substantive offense,

if the conspiracy charge at Jacksonville la dismissed* Long maintained
that Mrs*Mead had promised to notify him of her husband's whereabouts

when she hears from him, though Long contends he is beginning to doubt

Hrs*Mead*s sinoerity, as she is corresponding with Head, which long
contends is through several parties, names unknown to him, and that Head
goes for the mail at a place also unknown to him (Long]* He also said
that Mrs,Mead spoke about going to a telephone booth, pleoe not mention-

ed, at a certain time on a definite date, and waiting for a telephone

call* He stated that Urs*Uead ia trying to make him think that Head la

undoubtedly out on the road lining v® a victim, and has not returned in
order to get in contact with her*

On June 13, 1936 BaraejnBertscha, 5908 Magnolia Avenue was

re-interviewed and stated that MraJtead had called him on the previous night

by telephone and had told him about the pending compromise settlement

of her income tax ease for a total of 2,500*00* Bertache upon infer-

ence that Urs*Usad has been shadowed, stated that on one occasion he met

her on Sheridan Road at about 5900 North, and on another occasion had

met her down in the loop district of Chicago* He denied that she had

mentioned being with or seeing her husband while she was away from Chi-

cago during the winter, or had made any mention of Head's whereabouts*

a»3c*

e, >t



Bertache, who bears the reputation of being a "fixer"* stated be did not
want Mre*Mead to talk to him about Mead, and he stated he would turn lfead~

in if he knew where he was, and that he hoped Ura*Mead would stay away
from him* ,

v • v \ .
V

Charles 0* long bad previously advised that Bertsclr killed
a Police Officer in Chicago by the name of /flyan in an argument over the
settlement of an amount due on a "fix"*

On June 14* 1936 Mrs*Meed was trailed to the Catholic chureh
at North Paulina and Vest Lunt Street* The previous Sunday she was trail-
ed to1 the same ehurch* Agent Jerome Doyle attended the church and observ-
ed Mrs* Meed and the congregation throughout the Maes at 12 noon* Pre-
viously she had attended the 10 A«M* Ifess, She also took different routes
to and from the ehureh* On going to the chureh she came out from her house*
walked through the alley to Jarrie Street under
Ashland Avanue, thence south to Lunt* and west o
entering through the side door* She came out of
front entrance and went north on Paulina*

the elevated causeway to
n Lunt to the ehuroh,
the ohureh through the

A review of the Chicago file reflects that the first infonna-
tion on Sam Hessler appears in a memorandum written by Special Agent in ^
Charge E. J» Conaelley dated September 10, 1935* ^herein he states that an
lnfomant^B|^MM|B^yadyiaed that Sam Hessler.^gecor Hotel* Toledo,
Ohio a pa^^^Tm^^nxxdenoe man, might have information on Kaxp is end
Campbell* The next Information appears in a report of Special Agent R* C*

Suran* dated February 26, 1936, Chicago,Illinois, wherein it is Indicated
that HelenvKirsh alla^Marks* reputed contact of confidence men in Chicago,

3648 Wilcox Avenue, teiephone Nevada 5563* made three long distance calls /

to Sam Hessler* Toledo,Ohio as follows:

10/31/35 - Adams 3010
11/ 3/35 - L*D* 64* room 6111

11/22/35 - Adams 1231, Room 611

Helen Hirsh received a long distance call from Toledo,0blo

on November 11, 1935 from M*A« 0059 - Graham* Report of Special Agent

J* B* Dickerson, New York, dated March IB, 1935* pages 7 and 8, sets out

interview had with Post Office Inspector Herbert Graham, vho advised that

V. E*^Mead might hang around with Georgd^Kohler alias Pre^Hohler, confi-

dence man who would undoubtedly return to Toledo, Ohio frcm Florida and

attempt to operate during the sunner through hie connection with Sam

Hessler*

\

J

’Atr*:



Report of Speoial Agent X* J# Wynn, Cleveland, Ohio May 5»
1936 reflects an interview with Detectives John Mullen and John Connor,'

Hotel Detail of the Toledo Police Department, who advised that Sam Hess**)

ler had lived in Toledo for about eight years and was a permanent real**

dent of the Secor Hotel and a known contaot for confidence men in ToledOi
but was not thought to be a eontaot for men in other rackets*

The Chicago Police Department)

record* contain eireula:
the Newark, N»J« Police Department giving
bert
it.

‘t aliaa^Man
C«*'Brandt, I

Bureau of Identification,
from

names G. L»-M3ates aliej§Qj,lr

tes alias J, Gates alias
ingerprint classification:

M
89 ID I 88
80 00 I

b7<J

The record of Gates is as follows:

Description

Age: 40 years (in 1986)

Weight: 160 pounds
Complexion: Fair
Hair: Dark
Eyes: Brown
Appearance: English

. At Newark, N*J» worked with Jack'^enny aliases: Joe>^enick,

Joe zucker, Charles'lSamuels*

-5-
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Charles 0* long was re-interviewed on Tune 86, 1936, and ad-
vised that the two men who were working with Bead at North Haapton^Mass*
when ho was arrested there In July, 1935 were, Farrell (Frederick P?Farrell
with aliases), end Georg^Kermedy (George D

/

(Kennedy) ; . that it is Hi in-
formation that both of these non are in Boston or vicinity now* The
attempted swindle at North Hampton on July IS, 1935 end the names of the
above two men are referred to in the sunmary report of the Boston offlee
dated January SS, 1936* Long advised that George L»^Farry alias George.

>(Ferry, alias •Mile a minute*, who was with Mead and Long at Mead*s fishing
camp on the Uadison Blver in Montana In 1933 is now operating a chicken
ranch near Petaluma, California, It will be noted in the above eunmaxy re-
port that Ferry ia said to be very close to lfead and was his adviser* long
added that Samnla Gates who was with Mead at San Antonio in l&rch 1936 is
also a trout fishing enthusiast as la Mead, and that Mead and Gates only
fished in the weBt heretofore, mostly in northern Montana* Long stated he
had heard that Pittsburg is now •open" meaning that there is a store or
fictitious bookie in operation there where confidence men take their vic-
tims; that as far as confidence men are concerned the "fixer" in Pittsburgh
is Herry''lSa_ t^n; that the Police officer through whom they worked res a

^McDermott orfccDugall, formerly Chief of Detectives and head of the confi-
dence squad and also formerly a Special Agent with the Pennsylvania Rail-
road; that the contact is a Hungarian Tew named Harry^Roth, known as "the
Jount" and who was a former crooked real estate dealer. He advised that
Allentown, Redding and Bethlehem, Pennsylvania are all good towns for
confidence men, and if they cannot work in Pittsburgh they will go to one
of these other towns* Harry Roth would know where the store is in opera-
tion.

long farther advised that Harry Martin usually lives in a cot-

tage on the outskirts of Pittsburgh or about ten miles out. The Fort Pitt
Hotel was formerly used by confidence men in Pittsburgh, He stated that he

had just learned that Johnvferady is operating a store of fictitious bookie

office at Mount Clemens, Michigan. Note: As set forth in reference report

of the writer John Grady is wanted at Sandwich, Ontario for a swindle.

Grady ie also a reputed friend of lfead* Long continued by stating he under-

stood that Fred^^ondorf with aliases also described in the above mentioned

sunmary report of the Boston office wae operating a store at Cleveland,Ohio;

that Louls^leet or \Bleit who operates a roadhouse known as the^g Cabin

about 5 or 6 miles out of Cleveland and who formerly had a restaurant across

from the Stattler Hotel ie the "fixer" in Cleveland for confidence men; that

confidence men also go out to the Log Cabin at night when they are in Cleve-

land,

v-.



/ At the request of Special Agent in Charge D. M* Ladd, the

% Illinois Policmnan, ' official publication of tMjflllinda Police Assoeia-
' tion inserted a one third page vented notice for William Elmer ifead in
its Tune 1936 i ague*

The following mall tracings of sail addressed to C.« P^Bertsche
5908 Magnolia Avenue* Chicago* Illinois have- been received, which might be
of value:

y Letter postmarked St.Paul, Minnesota June IS* 1936 with return
address H*w£arks, 513& Vabash St* St,Paul, Minnesota*

Letts* postmarked Pittsburgh* Pennsylvania June 15* 1936
with return address of Mrs* AnbeleT* 64 Arlington Avenue*

Letter postmarked Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania June 11* 1936 with
return address of 826 Warrington Avenue* Pittsburgh* Pa*

better postmarked New Tork, New York June 12* 1936* return
address I* Wernes* The Belvedere, 48th St* West of Broadway, N«Y*

Letter postmarked St*Louis* Missouri June 15* 1936* return
address MichaelKinney* attorney at law* Calumet Bldg* St*Louis* Mo*

Postcard postmarked Staples* Minn* dated June 1* 1936, and
bearing message: "Is this a berg and, the fish is like all places as they
say, 660 miles north - Minn" signed xfaok*

William Bit Skidmore was Interviewed at his scrap iron yard.

2840 South Eedsie Avenue, Chicago, Illinois but denied having any infonna-

tion concerning the whereabouts of Mead* Be stated Mra*lfesd had contacted
him relative to getting an attorney In her tax lien ease; that he did not
want anything to do with the Meads, end if he knew where Mead was he would
ssy so* which is very questionable* Agent advised him of the warrants

outstanding for Maad*s arrest*

^ Bureau letter of June 15* 1936 requests that Robert Carvills
JoTmiston he located and interviewed to determine definitely w hether he

le identical with Doctor Joseph P* Moran* A review of the file refleote
in report of Special Agent B, C, Suran, Chicago, Illinois January 27,1936
that Richard H* ^Thornton, Hjedivale Athletic Club, 540 North Michigan Ave*

was interviewed and stated that Walter Raymond Armstrong who has been
identified as Doctor Robert Carville Onciston is well known to him, and

that in 1928 he located Armstrong at the U. S. Veterans Hospital at Fort

-7-
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Schmelling,Minnesota; that ho believed Armstrong was then a Captain in
the Army and had a wife and son in Indiana; that Armstrong while working
for the Durant Motor Company in Claveland,Ohio in 1925 was under the dir-
ect supervision of Charlei^ Tucker, who is now employed in some automobile
agency in Omaha, Nebraska; that Schifer, who was general manager of the
Durant Motor Company in 1925 at Fort Wayne, tJndiana under whom Armstrong
worked was also a very good friend of his* ^Schifer is believed to be
presently at Fort Wayne, Indiana*

Agent made a check at the Veterans Administration Facility
Hospital,Hines, Illinois without obtaining any information concerning
Walter Raymond Armstrong*

UNDEVELOPED LEADS

i

/
1

DETROIT OFFICE: At Mount Clemens, Michigan will make Investigation to
ascertain if a confidence swindle was recently effected there, and as-
certain if possible if William Elmer Mead was one of the confidence mm*

CLEVELAND OFFICE: At Toledo,Ohio if deemed advisable will interview Bennie
Harris for all inforamtion concerning William Elmer Mead* Harris worked
with Mead and Long at Lima, Ohio in 1929, and is undoubtedly a contact
for Mead in Toledo*

At Claveland,Ohio will try to locate Fred Oondorf and
Louis Blest or Blelt and make the necessary investigation to see if Mead
is contacting them*

\

ST»PADL OFFICEt At St,Paul, Minnesota will oheck to ascertain if Helen
Marks, 513§ Wabash Street is in contact with Mead, Helen Marks is a re-
puted contact of confidence men and rumored to be the wife of one*

At Minneapolis, Minnesota will oheck at the Raddison
Hotel for information concerning the identity and present whereabouts of
the man throws from the balcony of this hotel sane time lost year* This
man is supposed to be G.Miller with aliases, who is said to have left San
Antonio, Texas with Mead in March 1936*

*

At Staples, Minnesota will cheek to ascertain if Mead

is knom there*

Will also attempt to locate William (Bill) Mormon and
question him relative to his trouble with Sam Hessler at Toledo,0hio and also

about the alliance of Police and criminals in Toledo,Ohio as well as any
information he might have concerning William Elmer Mead*



r

TRENTON OFFICE: At Newark, New Jersey obtain all information possible
concerning G. L* Gates with alieses; also obtain a picture of Gates*
William Elmer Head was with Gates at San Antonio in March 1936*

JACKSONVILLE OFFICE: At Jacksonville,Florida, will check and ascertain
outcome of conference between 14rs*Mead*e attorney, John J» MoMahon, and
the United States Attorney there*

PITTSBURGH OFFICE: At Pitt sburgh,Pe imsylvania, will make Investigation
to 'determine if the persons residing at 64 Arlington Avenue and 826 Warring-
ton Avenue are in contact with or have any information concerning Mead*

Till locate Harry Martin and Harry Both and make the
necessary investigation to see if Mead is in contact with th«n.

At Allentown, Bedding and Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
will check and circularize the principal hotels to ascertain if Mead has
been there*

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE: At Washington, D.C. through the Veterans Admin-
istration Facility obtain the last known address of Walter Raymond Armstrong
and set out the necessary leads for an interview*

NEW YORK OFFICE

t

At New York City, will ascertain if possible the
Identity of 1* J. Names, the Belvedere Hotel, 48th Street west of Broad-
way, and if thought advisable interview him for information concerning
Mead*

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE: At Petaluma, California will try to locate George
L. Farry with aliases and make the necessary investigation to ascertain
if Mead ia or has bean In oontact with him* If located place a thirty day
cover on his

BOSTON OFFICE: At Boston, Mass* will try to locate Fred Farrell and
George Kennedy and make the necessary investigatlon to see if Meed is

contacting them* \ .

i

PENDING
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1443 tnndf.rd Building
Cleveland, Obit

July 1, 13?C,

tfriMaiwibW

<V- -
/K

. ^

Ko

4'

Special Agent in Charge*
Pittsburgh* Pennsylvania#

kui atisrm

" You will please find attached hereto a copy of the report
of Special Agent C. £• Smith* dated at Cleveland* Ohio* June SO* 192&*
your attention being sx'ecifically invited to pace four* the second

£**

paragraph thereof wherein mention la made that a Lieu^encjnt/J*erxie
^ p

of theli ittsburgnX olice Oepartiient prasuatbly has no regard for *
|

Sergeant horaard^v plf of thejfclevelen^ olice Separtrmnt# ?
•;

As indications ere that Sergeant "olf may be implicated la *i
~

possible harboring chargee* it la desired that ynur office confidential-
ly interview Lieutenant -errla r eecu ring ell information in hi* poseeaaion
relating to Sergeant Volf* especially relative to any irregular! ties the *•

i

arid lieutenant a^y be cognisant of on the pert of Sergeant olf* either C «

in this ceee* or in eonnectlon with eny other matter*

^/ate especially relating to any corruption upon the part of

the e^id herge r nt olf alouli b« eeenred in such detail ts will permit
of verification, as well os _infornnt ion .concerning tJ-e eaid sergec^t**
connection with organised crime* or other affiliations that mate it

possible for rackets end law violations to exist in Cleveland without
molestation upon the part of the authorities# '

Very truly y-urs.

* •"—

’

fesmfeSs^l

7tv/rjB
enclosure (1) ,

CC - Ifcireau

- Chicago
- Cincinnati
- st. Paul hecoedei>

r /.*•&

‘Indexed

Jul-7 ;333

7* F. MaeTARLAKD
Special Afont la Charge

-5IST13JLH
r-l'. -u.ijtr.oir r;

/

’
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:

L 3 :u 36 •
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• f#^*r
J" iy^7*1? :•*
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1443 .tsndard building
Cleveland, Ohio

4

recorded
&

* INDEX EJ'

Special Agent In Charge,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Sear Sir:

’JUL 7

Bl! m.TXJD

'FEncr.'L B-t:c/u7c7i
li '£

« c. i.

i Jhaa 30. 1936j

ifiOiP
ivoy

L.--
.-

*&l=

Reference Is made to your lattar dated Jans % 1936, and the report

-

of r.peclal Areat J» L. Fallon, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, dated June IS,

1936, in the above entitled natter, wherein the results of interview with
Arohl^Tegleean are recorded, specifically, that portion relating to the hi-

jacking of a load of liquor in thle territory on Jay 29,' 1936*

, Please be advised that the investigation la the above referred to
hi-Jx^irtj -ill be reported jy t.'.is office under a ca-e entitled, J.

f... / k 0. aliases, ot si; „“f :• r.o; ' r. 7 -vT.is. .J: -•'I', and inter-
ested offices >ill be famished with copies of th-*t report, briefly, the
.facts ieroloped to date in tX_t ceae indicate that a sector truck of the

fMotor Rxpreas, Inc., en route fro -a Oenton, Ohio, to Youngstown, Ohio, with a
load of liquor consigned to points within Chlo, and also containing three
interstate shipaents of other aarchandlse, was hi-Jneked outeide of^danten,
Ohi o, on Hay 29, 13^ j* The individual*,who hi-Jrcked the trufk era FV.YKJIR

SAM. aJvfiOH, £t£V-fj.».C0«, JOHN LORtllfCaffSU.4, end OXOj*-2|(fcoA5e Th* first
ne-ned three ere pre ently In custody in default of 33,000 bond, each awaiting
hearing before the V, 3, Cocwissioner at Youngstown, Ohio, on the hi-Jcekiug
charge. The lart named, George Voore, 1* still at lame and this office !•
seeking his apprehension. All of the M-Jnciced load, with the erception of
about tea eases of liquor has been reoovered and was concealed in a bam about
|en nilee outside of Youngstown, Ohio, in Worth fpringfleld Township. The

v i tier of the barn Is Johrij^Talepa, of Polish nationality, and be is also in

;
tu -tody awaiting a hearing before the V. 3. Countsaloner on a charge of con-
reallug the hi-jacked corchmndl ee, .* > ./

6 Nona of the lnilrl teals involved la ^Jyrian* an* there is no barbecue
ftaad op rt»noT-to3 property os ths premises sbers ths rssreheiiAis* wes located*
fhs nearest tW infora*t lot* famished by Wegleran cy^ii to being correct is

*;hst ths HT:em 'ortnn* he xeforrM to yr.y he re i f^Tcrd 'if, *ho i~ s oty-reire'

e?A nir.ht 09 called ,,

'.o<|f'::rdon M # olV-cvTh he .in-.Iea it. •> >r*-* •>;..? T-eotr

levs n*»*e written stM-eroots fitting their ; ort Jo the .i-J'C-cin

*

0,5 in-

Bsls^s 9 usd Vnors, tn:i Tnesell** T^nti >r *s ->n ie rf nn inMvi vi-'l



a and aubjecta deny tacrine anyone by ttet nn^o » The
drivsr of tha trucir ^t.a nn.oed John A#)paTie t and nu^/'ileoru

A copy of thie latter la being directed to the >lttaburgfe

office for Its information la carrying out the lead act out In refer-
enco report*

JFU/SJB
CC - Bureau'

- Pittsburgh
• Chicago
- Cincinnati
~ Et. Paul

Very truly yours.

7. P. MacPARLVn)
Specie! Apent In Chsrge

%
>

t

* ; ^
>:v-

;

- £ •
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JjJehmtf ^Bureau of (Sn&tstujaium

JL JSL JUparintetti of Juaitie

*s

501 Healey Building
ACBtSL Atlanta, Georgia

7-3 J«iy 1 * 1936

7

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C«

0
RE: ALVIN KARPIS, with alias, et alj

EDWARD GEORGE%®£ER - VICTIM
KIDNAPING

Dear Sirr

Reference is made to Bureau letter of May 21, 1936
wherein it was advised that the office of the TJ* S* Marshal
had been unable to oontact Mr* Frank Vennings for the purpose
of serving a subpoena upon him* It was further stated that
his most recent address was Rome, Georgia but that he was not
presently residing in that oammunity*

You are here advised that Mr. Frank Jennings was
personally contacted by Special Agent Albert C* Bise of this
Offioe on June 15, 193o at the Jennings Funeral Heme,
located at 1148 North Broad Street, Rome, Georgia* Mr*
Jennings said that' he was the person who had made the written
statement as set out in the report of Special Agent Louis
De Nette, Nashville, 4-5-36 and that he irould be pleased to
render assistance in any way possible* He further stated that
he had never left Rome, Georgia since he first established his
residence there and that he oould be found either at 1148
North Broad Street or 902 North Broad Street, Rome, Georgia*
He also said that he had no intention of changing this address
in the near future* RECORDED^

00 Trenton
Nashville
St* Paul
Cleveland

E* E* Conroy
j

Special Agent la Charge

Cincinnati
; __

Jacksonville
’’ ? ' rv**'

Mr. E* J* Connelley, Chicago

YUl

; c n->
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iOHN n
CLOGAR HOOVKI
VIRICTOR

EAT: COT

Time - 3:05 P

I telephoned SAC Stein at the St. Paul Office with reference
to the proposed interview which the Post Office Inspectors are going to N v

hpve with Alvin Karpis in the Ramsey County Jail at St. Paul. I told
Mr. Stein that while there is nothing we can do to prevent the P. 0.
Inspectors from interviewing Karpis, we can take appropriate steps to
have one of our Agents present at the interview. However, in this con-
nection, I told Mr. Stein the Bureau wants to make sure that the Agent
who is present does not assist or participate in any way maimer in the
interview and interrogation; further, that we want to make sure the
P. 0. Inspectors use no threats or promises and no duress or third-
degree tactics.

Mr. Stein said that the Post Office Inspectors are already
there and are at this tine interviewing Karpis in the presence of
Special Agent Jack Brennan of that office, who will follow the in-
structions aet out above. Incidentally, Mr. Stein said that one of
the P. 0. Inspectors up there to interview Karpis is Mr. S. JjBettrick
of Cleveland, Ohio. This Is the individual 1*0 is mentioned frequently
and conspicuously in the lack-of-cooperation memorandum relating to the
Post Office Inspectors.

0.

^Bureau of

S- 39rpitrtm*nl of Jnattn

Puipngton, JL C.

June 30, 1936.

i Air.

Mr.

p '''"hr.' i’

'"hi'?' f j*j ; .

’ CK-:<

,M.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Alvin^arpis.
/ 1

While discussing the situation with reference to Karpis, I
told Mr. Stein that it might be well to have the date of sentence as
to Fitzgerald set over until the ease as to Karpis is disposed of by
plea or' trial. I pointed out to Mr. Stein that if Fitzgerald goes into
court on July 7, 1936 and gets a stiffer sentence them a life sentence,

it might have the effect on Karpis that he might as well go to trial
since he is going to get the stiffest possible sentence in any event.
Mr* Stein concurred with me, and said that he did not believe he would
have any trouble in getting the date of Fitzgerald's sentence set over.

He said that after the P. 0. Inspectors have finished interviewing Karpis,
they want to see what the psychological effect is, and it is entirely pos-

sible that Karpis will get disgusted with the attitude displayed toward him

by the Inspectors and tell us some more regarding his activities.

jtiiv;

TNI':-.:,

Respectfully,^ £1 i0 ~\
r
).\ \ )

E. A. TAMM.
jlil

V
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

jjmNo, 1
4119 CASE ORIGINATED AT Cincinnati, 0* Cleveland pile no. 7—1

RETORT MADE AT
f

Cleveland, Ohio

OATS WHEN MADE

6/27/36

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

6/17-24/36

TmjE ALVuAauPIS, with aliases; DR.
^MOHAN, with aliases, JUGITIVE, I. 0<

W.VARD GEORGE BHEMER - Victim.
0 . .

JOSEPH P.

, 1232; et al;

REPORT MADE SY

R. C. SURAN EJB

CHARACTER OP CASE

KIDNAPING; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES; NATIONAL

FIREARMS ACT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Francis E.^Hosier, watchman al^Jovial Club, Toledo, 0.

and Mrs. Dorothy nJ^Smith, who reside next tojLittle
CluBj deny knowledge of Barker-Karpia gang: Hosier
partially Identifies photograph of EussellOGibson as
being at^Sasino Club in 1934, also presence of Timiney
in club on orie~55casion talking and drinking with Angus
brothers; furnishes further details of operation of
Jovial Club. Bert Angus lived aft Layfair Apartments
from 9/7/34 to 6/15/35 but no indication' that members
of gang visited there. Johnklurray former entertainer

I

/

, £oXl ? T?

V; C
T
. q ;

x 5 i

$

at Casino Club, questioned by police officers following
interview with Agents, the officers desiring to know if
he had been questioned about Karpis gang and Angus
brothers* RussJ^oth (phonetic) reported to have been
entertainer at Casino Club ip 1934. Esther^Goulet
introduced Harry and GertjO -Campbell as Mr. and Mrs.
Campbell in November, 1935, to Frankfeadel* jOneT

^Fisher reporte^t^havebeen liyjKslot machine racket
D

v in past£0IHH|||0pha8 no new information. Deane
^^kllen, former paramour of Timiney, states Timiney big-

gest grafter in police department and on one* occasion
she was with Timiney and saw Ted Angus at ' one house of
prostitution presumably collecting graft; ^hat Timiney
had list of ninety-three houses of prostitution given
him by Ted Angus; that graft was collected^et rate Of
$5. per each inmate in each house of prostiVutionV” ^
‘Timiney reported to be presently associating with
Jimaieyiayes, widow of former Toledo gambler and racketeer*
Miss Allen identifies Harry Campbell, as friend of Goulet
family; identifies photograph of Doc^Barker as frequenting

55
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Mahel4Green residing at 715 Stickney St., Toledo, 0;

Johimie^Thomas, husband of MaxinetBelmont , resides at

2105 Warren, Toledo, 0#; SadiefDan recently resided
with Harr^Bernstein who is reported to be connected
with collecting fro)» houses of prostitution in Toledo*
DetectiveeTisk ancKpline also reported to be collectors*
Further information obtained from reliable police officers
and informants concerning flagrant violations of vice and
gambling laws in Toledo. Evidence obtained that Opal

•'Jackson, inmate of KittyfDiamond* a assignation house,
transported in interstate commerce in violation of
White Slave Traffic Act from Toledo, Ohio to Battle
Creek and Saulte Ste. Marie, Michigan at various times;
that Walter^Steinhagen reported vice lord of Battle Creek,
Michigan, induces women to travel in interstate earmnarce

in Violation of White Slave Traffic Act* Cecelia|3tumpf
and ThelroajkCharles of Saulte Ste* Marie, Michigan, also
involved iir the transportation of Opal Jackson from
Toledo, Ohio, to Saulte Ste. Marie, Michigan^ Pin ball
and similar types of slot machines operate at Toledo to
date returning tokens which are taken up for cash.

I^ERISJCE: Beports of Special Agent R. C. Suran, Cleveland, Ohio,

dated 6/19/36 and 6/20/36*

DETAILS: AT TOLEDO, OHIO

In continuing the investigation concerning the individuals

who harbored members of the Barker-Karpia gang in Toledo,

Ohio, during 1934 and 1935, continued consideration has been

given to the possibility that GeorgeiTiminey, former head of the vice and

hoodlum squads, and Ted and BerttAngus, so controlled the vice and gambling

rackets in Toledo, that a situation existed in Toledo during 1934 and 1935,

which made it possible for these individuals to harbor the fugitives in this

case without interference. During the course of this investigation viola-

tions of the White Slave Traffic Act have been discovered and details con-

cerning these are being set forth in this report*
r

This report covers the remits of investigation conducted by

Special Agents 2. J. Wynn, H. B. Dill, J. V. Murphy, D. ?. Sullivan, 2. J.

Dowd, and R. C. Suran.
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The follov/ing investigation was conducted by Special Agents
H. B. .Dill and 1C. J. V/ynn on June 23, 1936:

It is to be recalled that Mtb. M. B^Duffy, who is engaged
in the real estate business at Point Place, in an interview with her,
stated that she engaged a Mrs. Smith to clean the house at 2831 131st
Street, Point Place, Just after Harry Campbell and Wynona^urdette, as
Hr. and ield

T in March, 1934, rented the house, but
before the Winfields moved in, and that Mrs. Smith came to Mrs. Duffy
and told her that Mr. Hosier, with whom Mrs. Smith was having a love
affair, and who lived next to the Casino Club, advised Mrs. Smith
against cleaning the house, and as a result Mrs. Smith declined to do
the cleaning.

Agents located Mr. Francis E. Hosier and Mrs. Dorothy M.
Smith in a house next door to what is now the Little Club, but was fomnerly
the Casino Club operated by Bert and Ted Angus. They were brought to the
temporary established in Toledo for interrogation#

Special Agent E. J# Wynn interviewed Mrs. Smith who stated that
her full name is Mrs. Dorothy M. Smith; that she is 43 years of age; that
she was bom in Toledo, Ohio; that she has a husband, Charles C.^ Smith,
who is residing in a house boat at Point Place at the foot of Summit,
near 131st street; that she and her husband are not living together,
having separated more than a year ago; that she has known Francis E.

~

Hosier for many years, and visited his house alone during the time she
was living with her husband, doing so in 1934, at which time he resided

in the house next door to the Casino Club, the same house in which she

and Hosier are now living; that when she left her husband in about May,

1935, she moved in with Hosier and has been living with him since; that

Hosier is employed at the JovlaJ^-Cliih operated by

Clair Street, Toledo, 0hio,-'6sa watchman "from^seven V. M. to 3 A. M#;

that Warndke permits Hosier to live in the house next to the Little Club,

rent free; that it is her understanding that Warndke owns thej^Jixie Inn,

a saloon and roadhouse located on the Dixie Highway a short way from

Toledo, Ohio; that Wamdke has stored tables, dishes, chairs, pool tables,

and other odds and ends at the home of Hosier In the past.

She stated further, that in 1934 the Casino Club was operated by

Bert and Ted Angus; that she wa9 in the place on only one occasion; thet

the Angus brothers moved away in about May, 1935, and the place was taken

over by Charife^Haymaker and the name changed to the Little Club; that she

has never made a practice of visiting the club, and therefore knows little

of what goes on inside the club.
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- ;;ith reference to the incident of Vxs. Duffy having engaged
her to clean the house on 131st Street in 1934, she stated that she
drove her car to the house, this being in March, 1934, and tried to get
in the house, but having no keys she merely looked in through the window;
that she talked with Hosier about the job, and he told her that she should
not go out and work, but to let her husband support her, and that he 4n
no way warned her not to clean this house; that, too, she was feeling ill
and discouraged at that time because of troubles with her husband, and so
did not clean the house, but called Mrs* Duffy and told her that she was
not feeling well, Mrs, Smith described the house on 131st Street in such
a manner that there appears to be no doubt but that she referred to 2831
131st Street, the house occupied by Harry Campbell and Wynona Burdette,
as previously reported in this investigation.

While Mrs, Smith was being interrogated by Special Agent X. J,

Wynn, Francis E, Hosier was being questioned by Special Agent H, B, Dill
and stated that he originally came from Columbus, Ohio, but has been in

Toledo, Ohio, for many years; that he is a sign painter by trade; that
about five years ago, because of the depression, he was given a job in

the Jovial Club by Dd Uarndke, and has worked there since; that he was
never employed in any capacity at the Ce si no Club, except to paint a few

signs.

He was interrogated by both Special Agents H, B, Dill and

E, J. Wynn at some length, and furnished the following signed statement,

the original of which is being retained in the Cleveland office, file:
V V

"Toledo, 0, r

"June 23, 1936

"I, FRAirCIS E, HOSIER, make the following statement to

H, B, Dill and E, J, Wynn, who I understand to be Special Agents

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department

of Justice, freely and voluntarily;

"I am 48 years of age, and live on Summit Street, next to

the Little Club, in Point Place. I have lived there for a little

better than five years. The Little Club used to be known as the

Casino, and in 1934 Bert and Ted Angus ran the Casino, Bert and

Ted Angus moved from there in about May 1935, and opened another

place known as the)bfew Casino. Shortly thereafter Charlie Hay-

maVirT opened the Casino Club, but changed the name fo the Little

Club.
"I have been employed by the Jovial Club for about five

years, at night, generally working from 7 pm to 3 am, I5y duties

are those of a watchman, that is, sitting in a booth which is

near the ceiling of the Jovial Club, and from which booth all

- 4 -
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persons in the club can be seen. This club is located upstairs
at 631 i:. St.^Clair in the city of Toledo, Ohio. In this booth
is a shot gun and a *45 revolver in a holster. The revolver is

kept loaded but the shot gun is not kept loaded, but there are
shot gun shells for the gun in the booth.- I have never been
given any instructions as to what to do in case of trouble, and
icy opinion is that this booth is for *bluff f purposes. There is

sheet iron at certain spots in this booth*
"Ed Warndke hired me for this job almost five years ago*

Ed Warndke and Joa^Morri ssey seem to be in charge of the Jovial
Club, that is, they hire and discharge employees, and give orders,
and all of my orders come from them* The place in which I have
befen living for the past five years, that is, the place located
next to the Little Club on Summit Street, was occupied by me with
the permission of Ed Warndke who told me to move in and look after
the place and he has let me live there without paying rent* I

understand that the place belongs to JimnierHayes 1 estate, HayeB
having been killed in Detroit, Michigan, two years ago* Warndke
haB used the premises to store various articles, such as worn out
tables and chairs and old crap tables. I receive three dollars
per night at the Jovial Club.

"Tarndke never asked me if I knew how to use a shot gun,

but did ask me in a joking way if I knew how to use a pistol, and

I said I did. Theyaverage crowd of persons in the Jovial Club

at any one time is from forty to fifty persons, but I have seen

as low as fifteen people and as many as one hundred and fifty
persons in the place. The entire crowd can be seen from the

booth* The gambling room is about thirty feet by thirty feet*

There are three crap tables in the room, and one poker table*

There are no other foxros of gambling*

"I estimate that there are between twenty five and twenty-

eight men employed in the gambling roam of the Jovial Club, this

including all the shifts, the dealers, and the door men* Each
dice or crap table is manned by three men, with one additional

working as relief* The Jovial Club opens at 11 am and is often

running when I leave there at 3 am* It never closes before

three am* Entrance to the Jovial Club is gained thru the restau-

rant. There is a man on the door to look over the people going

in the club. The men operating the crap tables get $1.00 per

hour* The door men get $7.00 .per night*

"During the almost five years I have been employed at the

Jovial Club, during the times I was present there, it was raided

twice by the city police, the first time Just after I started

working there, and the other time in about September 1935.

There were two other raids when I was not there, these being

prior to September, 1935* The first raid I saw was conducted by

5 -
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George Timlney of the Toledo Police Department, who drove every-
body out of the place and Timlney told Warndke that he did not
want any more gambling there* The next night the club was operat-
ing* Several night a Timlney came in with two or three other of-
ficers and looked everybody over, but everything was out of sight,
•and no gambling was going on at the time as the crap tables ware

- covered and the money out of sight* It is possible to do this
as the door man puts on the buzzer. The September, 1935 raid,
a police officer by the name of Kline dressed qua sailor,
and met a regular sailor, and they gained admission to the club,
and Kline after he was in the club flashed his badge and Captain

^•Hoffman of the police department came in with a squad of men and
raided the place, took the clothe off the crap tables and took
all the customers down to headquarters, and most of the employees
also except me* X was up in the booth, and they did not come up
there looking for me* As I recall, as stated in the newspapers,
there were 95 people taken to headquarters* I do not recall
seeing Varndke or Morrissey in the club at the time* Three of
the dealers were fined as a result of this raid, as I read in the
newspapers* The club was closed up for about two weeks following
this raid*

"I have stated above that poker and craps are the only foxms
of gambling at the Jovial Club. I do want to state that they play
the horses there, using the club room for this purpose. 1 do not
make a habit of going into the club room*

"During the time I have been employed at the Jovial Club, it
has been oomnon practice for the vice and hoodlum squads of the
Toledo Polios Department to drop in, but everything would be
cleaned up because the door man would put on the buzzer. Vhen
Chief Allen went in as Chief of Police in January, 1936, the
squads would drop in every two hours or so. How the squads cone
in two or three times a week and look the crowd over, but there
is never any gambling while they ere there*

"It is my understanding that the Jovial Club is a chartered
club, with papers on file in the Capitol at Columbus, Ohio* The
majority of man who come to the club have cards. X never saw any
person charged a fee for a card*

"One morning in the spring of 1934 X noticed two men and a
woman come out of the Casino, Just after X had arrived home from
work, about 4:30 or 5:00 AM* The weather was cool at that time,

and I noticed a girl pull her coat up around her neck* The men
had two Gladstone bags, and a case that looked like a tool kit
which had the appearance of being very heavy* It was not quite
daylight, therefore, I could not see these people's faces* They
put the Gladstones and the other case in the trunk of the car
they were driving, whioh was either a Ford sedan or coach, and
had Ohio license plates.

- 6 -
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"A few weeks later at about noon one flay I saw a group of four
or five men shooting clay pigeons with shotguns in back of the
Casino Club. One was a tall nan the others called "Slim." I have
just looked at a photograph marked, *110* State Pen. 32487*, and
another photograph full length of the same person who appears in
the Ho. State Pen. photograph, and desire to state that the photo-
graphs are seme resemblance to the nan 'Slim', but I cannot be sure
about this. There was also another men in the group who they called
^’Shorty. * He had a sear on the left side of his face, from the
'bottom of his ear to the point of bis chin. I have been shown
numerous photographs but hare been unable to identify any of them.
These men asked me to shoot with them but as I know nothing about
Shooting a shot gun I did not do so. Sach men in the group had
his own shot gun. y

"I recall that shortly after TackiefKennedy was murdered 'in

Point Place, I was in the Casino, and I saw George Timiney, sitting
on a swivel stool at the bar, and Ted Angus was sitting beside him,
and Bert was behind the bar, that is Bert Angus. I heard Bert and
Tad Angus and George Timiney talking about going hunting. Ted
Angus, George Timiney, and some other man who was with them each
had a bottle of beer. I was only there about ten minutes. All I
can recall about the date is that it was shortly after Jackie Kennedy
was killed.

"I recall that in the spring of 1934, Urs. Duffy who is in
the real estate business in Point Place asked me what kind of a
man Bert Angus was as he wanted to rent a house. Later I drove out
to the Point, turning right off Sunmit Street on 131st Street, and
in front of about the fourth house, left side of 131st Street, a
large two story house with a two or three garage in the rear, which
house was painted a cream color, and I saw Bert Angus* automobile.
Several other times I saw his car parked in front of the house. I
knew the license number of his car at that time, but have since
forgotten it.

"In the svinmer of 1934, I picked up Bert Angus’ boy, who was -

about fifteen years of age, at the Casino club and drove him to tom.
He said his father was living in Point Place on 131st Street.

"I have had the above statement read to me by Speoial Agent H. B.
Dill, in the presence of Special Agent I. J. Wynn, and have signed my
Initials on the bottoms of pages 1 and S, and my signature to this,

page 3. -This statement is true to the best of ay knowledge.

Witness: /s/ FRANCIS X. HOSIER
H. B. Dill and S. J. Wynn
Special Agents, FBI, U. S. Department of Justice,
1448 Standard Bldg.,
Cleveland, 0,"
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The photograph referred to by Hosier in the above statement
is a photograph of Slim Gibson*

Vith reference to the employees of the Casino Club in 1934,
Hosier stated that he was able to recall only an old Dutchman who was
a general handyman, and who frank freely, and if- he could be contacted

*

and under the influence of liquor, would talk freely; that he has no
idea as to the present whereabouts of this man, and knows of no other
name for him except, "The^Dutchmen.

•

He further stated that so far as he observed, Bert Angus
did the cooking at the Casino Club* With further reference to Bert
Angus, he stated that Bert always treated him, Hosier, very eooly, and
that he believed Bert's reason for doing this was to keep him, Hosier,
away from the Casino Club, for fear that he would see too much; that
Bert was a "bully", and for this reason he. Hosier, has no desire to
be a witness, as he fears that Bert Angus might do him harm.

v
0 y - .

. ;

Hosier stated that he reads detective magazines, and that when
the publicity came out about the Barker-Karpis gang, and some mention was
made about the Angus brothers, either in magazines or newspapers, he re-

called that he thought to himself how glad he was that he did not fre-

quent the Casino Clun. With respect to this, Hosier, when first contacted
by Special Agent H* B* Dill at his home, asked, "What is this about, the
Karpis gang that was next door" (meaning the Casino Club.)

He stated that so far as he has been able to learn, Tlllle
[Broadway, owns the building in which the Little Club (formerly the Casino
Club) is located; that the old cottage which is joined to the club, and is

behind a large billboard, is owned by ToauWorland* He said that this was
general information* (Tillle Broadway is* the wife of JackVgBroadway,

sister-in-law and brother-in-law of JoeiRoseoe*)
*

With reference to Mrs. Duffy's statement that Hosier told
Mrs* Smith not to clean the house at 181st Street, Hosier stated to Agent

Dill that he had never warned Mrs* Smith against cleaning this house;

that he did recall telling Mrs. Smith that she should depend on her husband

for support; that he made this statement because he thought a great deal

of Mrs* Smith and her health was bad; that he did not have reference to

any specific house that she should not clean but that this advice was

given to advise her against #olng work of any kind.
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
£. J* Wynn and H* B* Dill on June 17, 1936:

In view of the fact that Bert Angus lived at the Mayfair
Apartments, 1802 Cherry Street, in the fall and winter of 1934, a
check was made to ascertain the exact dates of his residence there,
and the identity of his associates and visitors*

Mr* C* E^Hunsicker, custodian of the Mayfair Apartments,
was contacted and advised that he has been custodian since prior to
the year 1934; that he handles the renting of apartments, and comes
in contact with all of the occupants in the building; that Mrs* Bert
Angus arranged for the rental of apartment #801* He produced his
record book, indicating that Mr* and jirs* Bert^Angus lived in this
apartment from September 7, 1934 until iFune 15, 1935; that so far as
he was able to determine they occupied the apartment with their two
daughters and a son, all young folks between eight and sixteen years
of age; that the only visitor he ever observed was Redjtlayes, who runs
a pool room on Adams Street near 14th Street; that on Occasions he
observed Mrs* Angus, dressed in a riding habit go out, and she was
sometimes met by another woman in a riding habit, but he did not know
this other woman; that there was never any trouble in the apartment,
so far as he knew*

;
t >

* .

With reference to any associates of the Anguses in the
apartment, he stated that, a brtender at the Casino Club, now deceased,
having died about a month or so ago, lived in the apartment for about
three weeks at the time the Angus family lived there; that this bar-
tender was wither SanJfcamento or AlbertjfBitker, who was Polish; that
the wife of this bartender, he understands, now works at the New Casino,

and lives in the apartment building with the Inmap family in apartment

#704; that he thinks her name at present is Mrs^JvParrensky (phonetic;

that MrJtlnman is a bartender at th^Glass Bar, Detroit and Phillips

Avenue, Toledo, Ohio* / +

The records of tenants were checked with Mr* Hunsicker for

the period the Angus family lived there, and he was able to account

for various tenants, that is, generally as to their occupations and

identities, and such check revealed the following:

George^Masters, now living in the apartment building in

apartment #101, lived just across the hall from the Angus apartment;

Viola\lTordquist and her sister, whose name he does not

know, lived in apartment #303* Mr* hunsicker stated that the Kcrdquist

girls run the Kordquist weight control company in the city of Toledo, but
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he does not know their present address;

Higb^Reed, automobile salesman, lived in apartment #803.
Mr. Huneicker stated that he did not know the present whereabouts of
Heed. Mr. Hunsicker explained that there were two apartments numbered
803 at that time, and that the Nordquist girls lived in one and Reed
lived in the other during the same period.

The Polish bartender who lived in the apartment building
for three weeks, as se^ou^above. is believed to be the Polish bar-
tender mentioned the report of Special Agent £• J.

Wynn, toteda^Clev^Sid^uhioVJune 13, 1936, page 110, who, accord-
ing tojflH|mH^pos3e£sed Information with reference to the kill-
ing of Dr^Mora^atthe Casino Club. In view of the fact that Inman,
the bartender in whose apartment the widow of the Polish bartender is

now living, may, because of certain circumstances, hav^^^arva^^
Special Agents E. J. Wynn and H. B. Dill talking it

was not deemed advisable for these Agents to intervieCTfrs^Tareensky,
who, it is thought, should be interviewed for any infoimation given her
by her deceased husband, and for the possibility she worked at the Casino
Club in 1934.

- 10 -
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
E. J. Dowd and J. V. Murphy at Toledo, Ohio, May 21, 1936:

In connection with the occupation of apartment #1, 2132£
Monroe Street, Toledo, Ohio, Mr. N. R.fHansen, real estate department,
Toledo Trust Company, 245 Summit Street, was interviewed at roan 112,
Michigan Hotel, where he maintains an office with Mr. George A^Ford
of the real estate department of the bank. Mr. Hansen stated that
some time in October, 1935 a young lady came to bis office and stated ''

her name was Gertrude)|£iller and that she had purchased the furniture
in apartment #1, 2132J Monroe Street, and she wanted to rent the apart-
ment./ Mr. Hansen stated he Informed her they usually demanded refer-
ences of renters, "and she said she would furnish her mother, Mrs.
GertrudeMsilleter, and also named some other person whom he does not re-
call, ana they would guarantee that the rent would be paid each month.
Mr. Hansen stated he then turned Gertrude Miller over to Mr. George A.
Ford, who had her fill out formal application. Mr. Hansen stated he'
asked Gertrude Miller what her husband did, and she said he was going
to work as bartender at Goulets Cafe. He stated that Mr. Ford was
present during this conversation with Mrs. Millar. Mr. Hansen stated
the formal application signed by Mrs. Gertrude Miller is at present
in the real estate department of the Toledo Trust Company, 245 Summit
Street, and he is the proper person to subpena to produce this record
if ever needed in court. - — ...

Examination of this original application for lease was made
by Agents, which reflects that it is dated November 7, 1935, is applica-
tion for lease of premises at 2132^ Monroe Street, to be used as a

residence, from November 1, 1935, to December 1, 1^35, at $20.00 per

month. On thie form Mrs. Gertrude Miller shows her present address

as - "From Chicago"; that there are two in her^amily; that she has

no bank account,# and gives as references Harry^owler, 109 Melrose
Avenue, and Jimy) ’Riley, Goulet’s Grill. On this original lease is

pencil notation 'that rent was paid November 1, 1935 to December 1, 1935.

A copy of this original lease was obtained from Mr. Hansen and samd is

being placed in the Cleveland office file for future reference#

Mr. George A. Ford, real estate department of the Toledo

Trust Company, was interviewed at Michigan Hotel, room 112, and he

stated that when Mrs. Gertrude Miller came to his office and had con-

versation with Mr. Hansen about renting apartment jfl 9 2132g Monroe

Street, be had her fill out a formal application, and, to the bast

of his recollection, in a day or two Mrs. Miller came in and paid

$20.00, a month’s rent in advance on this apartment. He stated Mrs.

- 11 -
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Miller purchased the furniture of the former tenant, Mrs. Hilde'Cass,
and took possession of the apartment without saying anything to the
bank about the transaction, therefore, he could not get any better
reference, and does not believe they checked the references given by
Mrs. Miller before renting the apartment t> her, inasmuch as she was
already in it. Mr. Ford stated that on one or two occasions he went
to Miller's apartment to collect the rent, and Mrs. Miller's husband
w^s there and she introduced him, but he, Mr. Ford, had no conversa-
tion with Miller; that there were no other persons in the apartment
of Miller when he was there on these occasions.

On May 21, 1936, Mrs. Hilda)£arad, address 114 Page Street,
Toledo^ was interviewed by Agents. She stated that she and her husband,
MikeVYarad, formerly occupied- apartment #1, 2132^ Monroe Street, under
the name of Mr. and Mrs. Mikq Cass, as her husband was then employed
under that name; that as she* and her husband were having family trouble,
they separated, and in latter part of October, 1935, while she was in
Goulet's Cafe in 2100 block of Monroe Street, she mentioned to Mr. and ,

Mrs. Goulet and their daughter, Esther* she intended selling her furni-
ture and wanted to know if they knew of anyone who wanted to buy it,

and Mr# Goulet said he knew a young couple who wanted to buy some furni-
ture. She stated she advised she would have to sell for cash, as the
rent was past due and she still owed $80.00 on the furniture; that
Father Goulet stated she would not have to be afraid about the money, as
the young couple had plenty of money, and that I could see these people
that night at the Goulet Grill. Mrs. Yarad stated Bhe went to the Goulet
Grill that night and Esther Goulet introduced her to a young couple,
stating they were Gert and gobQfliller; that they accompanied her to
apartment #1, 2132J Monroe Street ,~~"lnd looked at her furniture; that
Bob Miller informed her he would like to buy everything she had in the

apartment, just as it stood with all furnishings, and they agreed on

$250.00 for same, and she went to town and paid off the balance due on

the furniture, and the following day she took Mrs. Miller to see Mr.

Hansen, the rental agent at tbe^Tichigan Hotel, and introduced Mrs.

Miller to Mr. Hansen and etate<rkrs. Miller had bought her furniture

and was going to take over her apartment. Mrs. Yarad stated that Bob

Miller did not accompany them to eee Mr. Hansen; that Mrs. Miller in-

formed Mr. Hansen that her husband worked as bartender at the Goulet

Grill; that Mr. Hansen asked Mrs. Miller for references, and she stated

she was from out of town and did not have anything to identify herself.

pjt^V Mr8. Yarad stated that at a later date after apartment #1,
1 2152^ Monroe Street had been rented to the Millers, she went to that

apartment to see if there was any mail for her, and at that time Esther

Goulet was in the apartment, but Gert and Bob Miller were not there.

- 12 -
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
2. J. Wynn and H. B# Dill on June 19, 1936:

sk^fur:John Patrick llurray, who, it is to be recalled, norked as
an entertainer at the Casino Club in the summer of 1934, was contacted
again, and stated that upon arriving home after his interview on June 17,
1936, learned that his wife had called the police with reference to his
leaving his home in the company of Agents; tte4-ehoctly: after he arrived
.home two uniformed policemen, who he stated were county policemen, came
To his home, and called him outside and questioned him with reference to
tfie trcz tnflt ha ^)hhh qufefliTbneq by federal officers; that they

'

vindicated to blm th^t It mu necessary for him to answer their que3tlOfi'gT

^J>r they would "take him down" for questioning; that they ask»d blm th«

T names 'of the men who came for him, and where he was taken: that he told
them tbgt. ha SSI ridden around in a car; that they asked him whether

"

he was fiskad_ about the Angus brothers harboring the Karpis"gang« stating
to hirnthat thara ware government Agents around investigating ±ha hayhnp-"

ing of that gang and trying to find all the people who harbored them#
jHe staWd t>hat~~the policemen seemed to know him by the name of Pat, and
that he knew the^policemen by sight. but could not recall their names*
Ja ft^rtherstateT t hat they asked him confidentially whether the Govern-
ment Agents had asked him about them*

With reference to the entertainers who worked with him in 1934
at the Casino Club, Murray stated that Russ Roth (phonetic), 994 Curtis,
Toledo, Ohio, was one of the entertainers; that recently Roth has been
working at Joe Roscoe f s 42nd Street Cafe, as a piano player, relieving
bBaldy", the regular entertainer; that Roth is considered a "regular
guy n

r that is, keeps hie mouth shut; that he is a close associate of 1

the Broadways, who it is to be recalled, are closely allied with Joe

Roscoe; that at the time Roth was working at the Casino Club he was
"sweet" on a young lady who was doing entertaining work with the act

at the Casino, and that on one occasion one of the gang who associated
with JimmieP/ilson and Doc Barker made a "pasB" at the girl and Roth
got "sore" *about it. Murray thought that another entertainer was
Roth f s brother#

Roth will be interviewed and effort made to secure the names

of any other entertainers or employees at the Casino Club in 1934, end

all such who can be located will be interrogated#

************
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
H« B. Dill and E. J# Wynn:

On June 18, 1936,
Ohio, who has been mentioned
that he recently talked with Frank Radel, 1978 Ontario Street, who
told him that on one occasion he, Radel, was out with Esther Goulet,
daughter of JEjed and Catharine feoulet, and that Esther introduced Radel
to Harry Campbell ""and his wife Gertie, as "Mr# and Mrs# Campbell#*

On June 19, 1936, Remue accompanied Agents to the home of
Radel, where the latter was interviewed. He stated that in November,
1935, he was in Goulet’s saloon one evening, and that he and Esther
Goulet decided to go for a ride; that while riding Esther saw a couple
she said she knew, who were' driving a coupe automobile, and she intro-
duced Radel to this couple as, *Mr. and Mrs« Campbell"; that the four
drove to a roadhouse *lkich Ittom the description furnished by Radel, is
no doubt| JinflColeman’s Granada Gardens, where it is to be recalled
Campbell and Oeftie~oft~eh wchlflTo drink beer; that he, Radel, and Esther
v/ere v;ith the couple fcr about a half an hour# Radel identified a photo-
graph of Campbell, side view full length, taken since his epprehension
as the man introduced to him by Esther and Mr. Campbell. He continued,
by stating, that he is positive that the introduction was under the name
of Campbell, because he recalled that at that time he associated the neme
with BillyfCampbell, a grocer, who resides at Perrysburg, Ohio, and is
known to Mr. Radel#

*

Both Radel and Remue stated that some time before the above
incident, they were both in Goulet’s saloon, 2130 Monroe Street, drinking
beer; that at another table were Sheriff James! O’Reilly, Esther Goulet
and a boy friend, Harry Campbell, and Gertie, Fred and Catherine Goulet;
that in the kitchen of the saloon Fred Goulet sells bootleg whiskey to ,

persons who are known to him to be alright; that it is customary for I

such a person when desiring this bootleg whiskey to ask for a bottle
j

of paint; that on this particular occasion both Reume and Radel noticed I

a tall young man go back in the kitchen, and he was followed back by /

Sheriff O’Reilly; that about five minutes later O’Reilly oame through /

the saloon escorting the young man to the front door and physically V

ejected him through the front door, saying, "You SB get out end stay

out**; that Fred Goulet came over to the table at which Remue and Radel
were sitting and said that the young man was a *spotter*, and that 1

O’Reilly had taken care of him# —

4Joe^Remue, 1747 Spencer Street, Toledo,
.

frequently in this investigation, stated

4c ********
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The following investigation was performed by Special Agents
H. B§ Dill and 2# J# Wynn:

Joe Bennie, 1747 Spencer Street, Toledo, who has been of
material aid, on June 19, 1936, promised to contact a man by the name ,

of Fisher, 2756 MDnroe Street, a former slot machine operator, with
reference to the system under which Fisher operated in the past#
Fisher, according to Beinue, at the present time has a number of slot
machines stored in a barn, which he has shown to Bemue; that Fisher
was formerly a rather large operator, but has not been able to operate
during the past two years# Bemue is to endeavor to secure from Fisher
information with reference to pay-offs, and other details of the slot
machine racket# Bemue will be contacted by Agents Dill and Wynn from
time to time# Because of the reluctance of persons who have been in
the racket to talk, it was deemed advisable to use the above means of
securing infoxm&tion from Bsher, in order to provide some foundation
for openly questioning Fisher in the future# f

Bemue introduced Agent Wynn to "FopM̂ reene, who operates a
saloon and restaurant at 2955 Monroe Street, Toledo, Ohio, Bemue re-
presenting to Agent Wynn that Green had some information with reference
to the pay off on the pin ball machines operating in the city. Greene
is a personal friend of Remue.

Greene stated that shortly before the date of the interview
(June 8, 1936), a collector for the cigarette vending machine, which
he has in his place. In conversation with Greene, stated that the
present City Manager, v Edy, had been approached for the purpose of
putting the fix on him with reference to the continued operation of

these machines, end that Fdy told the person who had approached him
that the offer which bad been made was not sufficient. Greene promised
to obtain more definite information, including the name of the collector
who told him about the matter and Greene will be Interviewed further as
to this. Greene advised that the cigarette vending machine is distributed
by the Fretti brothers#

Greene stated that Walter^rown, former Postmaster General
of the United States, a resident of Toledo, Ohio, was for many years
generally recognized as the power behind the Republican crowd in any

action in Toledo, Ohio, and that he Greene, suspects that Brown at the

present has his "finger in the pie" somewhere# He was not
,

able to

give any specific information as to this other than rumor and reputation#

*************
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent

E. J* Wynn on June 20, 1936:

now have a new
crowds; that
tion since las

was contacted and stated that the Angus brothers
show at the New Casino, and are getting good

as not received any additional informa-
erviewea, except that johnflSetzer of Port Clinton.

^Ohio^g^jjecenntly in his bar talking tolbewey,

that Bob]

called,
Old Cas:

a bartender, but
was unable to hear much o£ the conversation, but
ing about a boat owned by Joe Boscoe* He further stated

d. former bartender at the Old Casino, who it is to be re-
he murder of Dr* Moran at the

in Jacksonville. Florida, receiving his mail at

General Delivery*

**********
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Special Agents E* J. Dowd and J* V. Murphy conducted the
following investigation at Toledo, Ohio, June 19, 1936:

In previous reports it has been indicated that George Timiney,
Captain of Police, Toledo Police Department, might be involved in harbor-
ing Alvin Karpis, Harry Campbell, et al#, and inasmuch as his former^
sweetheart, Deane Allen, now residing at th^Jictoria Apartments, 2pho
Monroe Street, is said to have instituted a breach of promise suit against
Timiney, which was settled out of court, efforts were made by Agents to
interview her* In this connection Ur* C. M*jt)a8o, manager of the Victoria
Apartments was interviewed# \

# Mr# Dabo stated that for the past eight years he has been
manager of the Victoria Apartments; that Deane Allen and her mother,
MrsJjZixraerman, lived in apartment #4, and he has had occasion from
time to time to talk with them about Captain George Timiney, whom he
knows only by reputation, having never been introduced to him, and to
his knowledge Timiney has not visited with Deane Allen at the Victoria
Apartments* Continuing, Daso stated that Deane Allen and her mother
rented apartment #4 about two years ago, end Mrs# Zimmerman, Deane's
mother,rseveral months ago, married Bine^Gunn, a farmer living near
Holland, Ohio, and at the present time Deane Allen lives in apartment #4
with a man named :

rcAllester, manager of thelOwl Club, Toledo, Ohio, there
also being in the seme apartment another mail boarder*

According to Mr* Daso, Deane Allen is a very temperamental
woman, who apparently drinks considerable intoxicating liquors, after
which she becomes quite remorseful and on a number of occasions she
has related some of her confidential experiences with Captain Timiney,
in which she very frankly admits that Timinev is one, of the biggest

pyfl
ft.ATVQ <r» jgjSda; she has aComiipunved -Tlgiiney on a number of

occasions when he collected ~Rraft from a number o^ Blades , wliictr'Sre^

operating Illegally in Toledo* De&ne iiilen COhfTded to Daso that
*

Timiney promised to marry hef, find arranged for the purchase of a home
on Joffre Street, which house had been occupied for a while by Timiney,

Miss Allen and her. mother, until the A^en^rojnan discovered that Timiney
was double-crossing her by visiting Mr£&£iarks, the wife of the late

Chestex^Marke, a notorious hoodlum of Toledo, Ohio# This resulted in

a breach of promise suit, which Daso advised was settled out of court,

the Allen woman bragging that she had too much on Timiney to allow it

to ha thrashed out in court*
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Mr. Paso stated t hat 7 -ti-lart nnnfidAd to him thwt al)ft yg.6

intyortncA* ‘gv^jftrry Ca^bjll «nd his wife Fertrude at Goulet y s Cafe on
Monro ft Street

t under the name of Miller, although she never knew hie
real identity. Daso further stated that Deane Allen

f
by reason of

her association with Timiney y
viaitftd DH^rous nnd^-pworld places in

ToledoT that she i s also very close to the Goulets* and that it TVAsnft-

Allen is properly approached, .gna in the right mood, she would undoubtedly
be able to furnish considerable information regarding Captain yimlnev^
his associations with underworld characters and methods of collecting
graft from the underworld. In this connection he suggested that the
mother of Deane Allen be first interviewed to ascertain what the attitude
of her daughter might be toward Timiney*

Mr. Dasot who appeared very cooperative, stated that he was
anxious to have Deane Allen vacate apartment #4, as she has become a
very undesirable tenant, due to the fact that when she arrived home
in an intoxicated condition, she proceeds to break up the furniture,
throw the screens out of the windows and annoy other tenants.

The records of the Clerk of Common Pleas Court, Lucas County
Court House were checked relative to a suit entered by the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Crm^ny *p*ir\Rt George Timiney. Deane Allen

t
at

fl5B627 r contained in book 275. page 127, reflecTs"that a suit

was filed on February 20, 1934 by the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
against George Timiney, Deane Allen, et al», to recover on notes given
wi^Smortgage on property known as Lot 176 in Parkside subdivision,
which property ftenrga .Tlnilnev mir-chsaad ffom'fBrovmlng Zahrly, Inc.,

real estate dealerg
r
on gAptftmhftr 17 f 1951, and assumed payment of the

notes; that the Metropolitan T-4-rft Insurance Company had purchased the
notes from the Ohio Savings Bank A Trust Company of Toledo, which since
closed, and this insurance company was suin^c George Timiney, Deane Allen,
et al. t^ mnf>TriaT* payment nr> same

>
At the time the suit was filed, Deane

Allen was occupying this property, located at 1929 Joffre Street, Toledo,
and in the brief on motion to vacate, in this case, it states that t)e&ne

Allen, defendant in this suit, has at no time been the tenant of this
property; that she entered it under an express contract of marriage with
the holder in fee (George Timiney), the agreement was that as soon as the

marriage was consummated she would receive a deed for one-half interest.
This agreement was later modified, the defendant Allen agreeing to ...

deliver possession of the property on April 1, 1954. After this suit
was. filed a praecipe was issued for summons to George Tlmlhey, 2650

Broadway, and Deane Allan, 1929 Joffre Street, Toledo#

In this suit, the Proceedings in Aid of Execution recite
that judgment ^ptAred affplnq* ftq/vrorft Tj^iney for 35^290.20, and

the of the property realized 34,60?. 91; that attorneys for the

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company alleges that SdithfUarks (2650
'

THU.

Broad;viy} and th*T city of Toledo are indebted to George Timiney, or

• ie -
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have property belonging to Timiney and they should be ordered to ap-
pear and answer petition, and be enjoined from disposing of same until
balance of Judgment is satisfied*

On June 19, 1936, Mrs* Bine^Gunn, mother of Deane Allen,
was interviewed at her farm residence on the Albion Road, near Holland,
Ohio. She stated that both Bhe and her daughter have known George Timiney
for the past fifteen years; that her daughter kept company with Timiney
for about thirteen years, and they were to be married, but had a dis-
agreement, which resulted in her daughter suing Timiney for breach of
promise and which suit was settled out of court. She stated that George
Timiney purchased a house at 1929 Joffre Street, Toledo, Ohio, in Septem-
ber, 1931, and as there was an understanding between Deane and GeorgS
that they were to be married in a short time, George had she and her
daughter move into the house at 1929 Joffre Street; that about Thanksgiving,
1931, her daughter, Deane, discovered that George Timiney was staying with
Edith Marks, the widow of Chester Marks, and the disagreement between
George and Deane followed; that she and her daughter vacated the house
at 1929 JoUB^e Street on April 1, 1934. Mrs. Gunn stated that when George
Timiney was a uniformed officer in the Toledo Police Department he bore
an excellent reputation, but after his promotion to position of lieutenant
he changed considerably. Mrs. Gunn stated that George Timiney has humilia-
ted both her daughter and herself, and she wants nothing further to do with
him; that she has no personal knowledge concerning Timiney accepting graft,
and if her daughter Deane has such knowledge she will likely furnish same

if Agents will call upon her; that her daughter Deane Allen resides in

apartment #4, Victoria Apartments, 2020 Monroe Street, Toledo. Mrs. Gunn
mentioned that prior to Timiney f s purchffilng the property at 1929 Joffre
Street, he was with Deane, her and a number of others in Canada, and
during a quarrel George hit Deane and broke her Jaw; that he purchased
the above mentioned property to make up for his treatment of Deane, but
thereafter their friendship was rather strained* Mrs* Gunn ateted she

never accompanied George Timiney to the Little Casino, or other places
and has no knowledge regarding his contacts and associates*

*********
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Following investigation was conducted by Special Agents E* J*
Dowd and J. V* Murphy at Toledo, Ohio:

Miss Deane Allen, apartment #4, Victoria Apartments, 2020
Monroe Street, a fonaer sweetheart of Captain George Timiney, was
interviewed at her apartment* She stated she is thirty-eight years ,

of age and single* Agents noted that Miss Allen 1 s left eye was die-'

colored and her appearance was that of a dissipated person* ~ _

She stated she has known George Timiney for a period of about
fifteen years and has kept company with him for about twelve years prior
to the fall of 1932, it being their intention to marry, which agreement
was terminated due to hiB association with other women, and a breach of
promise suit was instituted against Timiney by her, ifcich was settled
out of court shortly after the trial began, Deane Allen inferring she

received several thousand dollars in settlement* She stated the money
paid by Timiney in settlement of her suit, was furnished to Timiney by

Mrs# Edith Marks of Toledo, after she had made a trip to Detroit to
secure the same#

Miss Allen stated George Timiney v s people are well known to

her and bear a very good reputation; that when she first started keep-
ing company with Timiney, he was a uniformed patrolman and bore an
excellent reputation, considered honest, supported his mother, now .

deceased, and lived within the salary he received* She stated she

noticed a marked change in Timiney after his elevation to the position

of lieutenant and after his close association with Detective Art

)|Langendorf ; that they became friends and their work was more or less

'•together, both of them at various times being in charge of vice, gambling,

and liquor violations* After his association with Langendorf, George

Timiney began to spend money freely; that she became suspicious of his

source of income and talked to him from time to time about breaking

away from Art Langendorf, inasmuch as he had the reputation of being

one of the biggest thieves in the police department, and who would take

anything up to a "hot stove*" She stated that on one occasion George

had a vacation and after purchasing a new auto took a trip with her

through Canada, stopping at Montreal, which cost about $500*00, and

after their return, one day she talked to Art Langendorf and told him

she did not like him and wanted him to quit associating with George,

and -he laughed and said George seemed to be getting along all right

working with him, for he could not affor£ to spend #500 on a vacation

if he was still working with old Billi^Carrol, who is now deceased,

and whom Miss Allen stated was George’s partner when he first entered

police service, and who bore an excellent reputation for honesty and

efficiency*
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mk.

Miss Allen stated that ueorge Timiney began to visit the
Little Casino frequently, and became close friends with Ted Angus;
that a number of times prior to 1932 she would drive with George to
the Little Casino, where he would leave her in the car, go into the
Little Casino for a short time then return to the car. She stated
that there were rumors that George Timiney was collecting graft money
through Ted Angus; that she never liked Ted Angus, but Bert Angus was
a different type of person. She stated she often questioned George
concerning hie association with Ted Angus, in view of the rumors, and
that 'if he was taking graft he had better stop it or he would get into
trouble. She stated that George denied any knowledge of graft, or
that there was anything wrong with his association with Ted Angus,
however, she stated she was convinced that Ted Angus was collecting
graft money for Timiney for the reason that on one occasion Timiney
drove her in his automobile to the vicinity of the "red light" district,
and while she was waiting in the car on Orange Street, she noticed Ted
Angus come out of a house of prostitution operated by a blonde madam,
and as he was leaving this house he was making a notation on a piece
of paper, which he later handed to Timiney, and some time later she
went through Timiney 1 s clothes and found a list with names of ninety-
three disorderly houses on it. She stated that while Timiney never
told her anything about graft or how much he collected, from other

sources and common knowledge she ascer*-* 1?^ that A&gus collected

only from the houses uf pro^FTTution at the rate of &5.Q0 for each
i nniat_ej£j^jvesk ; that from rumors and other sources, Timiney personally

collected graft money frotfl the" gambling in Toledo. Jai^le she ^

Has n6 personal khowle5ge7 she stated that Timiney evidently has some

interest in thej[3upejrior Sports Cent er, a gambling place operated by

Be^Harris at lfeasuperior Street, as a cousin of George Timiney by

the name of JameM^ftirphy is employed there, although he has no experience

in the operation df a gambling place

»

Miss Allen stated that in September, 191, while she was
keeping company with George Timiney, and it was their intention to marry

soon, he purchased a house at 1929 Joffre Street, Toledo, and had her

and her mother move into same, and Timiney lived with them until about

Thanksgiving of 1932, about which time she learned that Timiney was

double-crossing her and keeping company with Mrs. Edith Marks, 2650

Broadway, widow of Chester Marks, a former night club operator, which

resulted in a break between her and Timiney, after which Timiney went

to live with Mrs. Mhrks, and to the best of her knowledge he is still

living with her today. As previously stated above, this resulted in

Miss Allen's suing Timiney for breach of promise. She stated she sub-

poenaed Ted Angus as her witness in this suit, but Timiney had Ted

leave town and go to Florida until after the suit had been disposed of;
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that Timiney was attempting to blacken her character, and had requested
that ianm^/flarvin, who was convicted in connection with the 1921 Toledo
mail robbery, appear at the Court House to testify for him, and as she
was in one of the rooms and overheard Timiney order Jbrrm* Marvin to ap-
pear, she asked Emma if she had been served with a subpena, and when
informed she had not, she told Emma to go somewhere and remain in hiding
until after the trial, as Earns stated she knew nothing to testify against
her# Miss Allen stated that few days before the date of trial, Timiney
attempted to intimidate her in an attempt to get her to drop the suit,
but she told him she was going through with it#

' Photographs of various subjects in this case were exhibited to
Miss Allen, and she definitely identified the photograph of Harry Campbell
as being a person introduced to her by Esther Goulet at the Goulet Grill
as Bob Miller# Also Miller f s wife, Gertrude, was introduced to her at
the same time. She also identified photograph of Samjboker as person
introduced to her in Goulet f s Grill as "Tommie^ -and whom she later saw
on one occasion in the Owl Club, a place *15wQe3and operated by John J#

'

McAllester, her present sweetheart# She also part iallXident ified the
photograph of Doc Barker, to whbm she was introduced in \he fall of 1933
bjr George Timiney as Jimmy Wilson at wPush-En-Up Tonny’s^place, then
located on 7/ashington Street, but since discontinued. She stated she,

Art Lagendorf and George Timiney were seated at a table in this place,
and this man Jinrny Wilson came in, and Langendorf and Timiney took him
into another room, talked to him a while, then introduced Wilson to her,

at which time Wilson wore a small mustache, and the next day when she was
coming out of the New Secor Hotel, where she was employed as a manicurist,
Wilson spoke to her, but she did not recognize him and he reminded her
he was Jimmy Wilson and had been introduced to her the evening before,

and she then noticed he had shaved off his mustache# She gave a fairly
accurate description of Doc Barker when she described Jimmy Wilson. She
was shown full length photograph of Jimmy Wilson and stated it was too

young a looking person to be the man who was introduced to her as Jinmy
Wilson at "Push-Em-Up Tony's" place.

Miss Allen stated she heard that George Timiney ie Endeavoring

to "play" Mrs# Jimmie Hayes, the widow of Jimmie Hayes, a notorious

gambler of Toledo, who was murdered in Detroit; that last year Mrs# Edith

Marks, who is extremely jealous of Timiney, went to the home of Mrs# Hayes

and found Timiney^ car parked there, and when she made an effort to get

into Mrs. Hayes 1 home, the lights were turned out and no one answered the

door# Mrs# Marks then proceeded to throw potted plants on the porch
through Mrs# Hayes 1 windows and departed# She stated that Mrs. Marks is

e slender, platinum blonde, while Mrs. Hayes is a heavy-set, red haired

woman# Deane Allen stated it is reported that Mrs. Marks received about
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<>20,000 from the sale of two night clubs operated by Chester Marks, and
some $56,000 in insurance money, after the death of her husband; that
Mrs* Jimmie Kayes, besides other money inherited, has an income from
two or three gambling places now being operated for her in Toledo#

. y, • - • \ • •

1 Deane Allen stated that she is well acquainted with the Fretti *

brothers and Joe Koscoe, who are good friends of George Timiney; that
the Fretti brothers at one time were considered the "big shot" slot
machine operators in Toledo, and at one time had things very much their
own way; that they got their start in business from money furnished by
their mother, who, several years ago, operated a house of prostitution
in Toledo under the name o^"Dago Lena#" She stated she does not know
Ben Harris, but made the acquaintance of Bennie and jQeylranoff , who
operate a gambling place known as Th^^uckeye in Toledo, as they often
came to the^ftew Secor Hotel to get manicures# r

\ Deane Allen could furnish no information as to thb present
pay jpff set_up at Toledo, Ohio, although she believes that Timiney is

still interested in it#

Miss Allen stated she is very friendly with Fred Goulet and

family, and she visits almost da ily at the Goulet Grill and drinks beer,

and is also acquainted with E#*\McGraw and his wife, Clara , wham she met
at Goulet* s Grill, and who used to visit this drink place when it was
operated by Ber^Ford# She stated that Mrs. McGraw used to refer to

Harry Campbell as her cousin, Bob Miller, but the day after he was appre-

hended in Toledo Bhe met Mrs# McGraw at Goulets Grill, at which time

Mrs# McGraw denied very emphatically that he was her cousin# Kiss Allen

intimated that Ed McGraw and his wife Clara possibly knew the true

identity of Harry Campbell, and both of them appear very much worried

since Campbell *s apprehension# \

In the strictest of confidence, she stated that Fred Goulet\
mentioned to her that he does not like Ted Angus, and on the day he, \
Goulet, took Harry Campbell, known as Bob Miller, down to register to

vote, he noticed Ted Angus in the room, and watched him very closely

to see if he would recognize Miller, but Angus did not look at Miller, /
although as Angus was leaving the room he made a signal of recognitioi^

with his hand to Miller and Miller answered in the same manner* /

During the lengthy interview with Miss Allen, she impressed

upon Agent e from time to time that ehe had no desire to harm George

Timiney in any way as she felt sorry for him, but she did want to see

Ted Angus and Art Langendorf prosecuted because she attributes Timiney*

a

downfall to both of these men# She further stated that she does not

want her name mentioned as having furnished any information, as she and

her mother have already suffered enough embarrassment and humiliation

the result of her association with Timiney#
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Following investigation was conducted by Special Agents I, J*
Dowd and J# V# lAirphy at Toledo , Ohio:

ras interviewed on /une 10, 1936,
and stated ,tnat vne^yjeyerhoff saloon operated by HinidiXLien, 339
Broadway, has a crap' and poker room in the rear of the* saloon, the
entrance being through the door next to the toilet; thatJp^njbold,

h
fitr hfi *-n tmdei the and la m gnrvirTrl end .

-

of George Tlminev7
hifp know when to e^ose up and open his games,

;het most of the patrons atthis place are railroai

" T her a squa:

a pay off#!

places is 1

then gets :

'gambling games are being
operated at the)pugout, a night club located outside the city limits on
Hill Avenue, which place is operated by Tom V.orland for thelYeterahs of
Foreign jiare, but about all the Veterans of Foreign Wars get outof the
Dugout is a place or hall to meet* In a previous Interview with Tom
Worland, in his place of business at 129 Maumee Street, Toledo, he
stated the Dugout is managed by him for the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
and that organization gets all the proceeds or profit derived from
operation of that place*

urther stated that a gambling
place atPWSJ" jerrerson Street, over the^udwig Cafe, is operated by
Harr^Levine and Herb^Lang, and the Jovial Club at 631 St# Clair Street,
is operated by EcftWarnke; that the gambling place in the rear of the

V^arintime Cafe, alongside of th^fort Meigs Hotel, is operated by "Red"
vSimms; that Joe Roscoe has an interest in all these places and Mrs#
jimnie Hayes also has an interest in them, but Roscoe is not giving

ight furnish information regarding
that all money taken in at these

puts same in the safe and Joe Roscoe
it*

CD OJLOU iiCLO CU1 lUVCXCDb iU \

-mammm--
taffl^o Ed warake, who puti

ilieves the Fretti brothers
handle the pay off through Joe Kescoe, for the reason that three or
four years ago when he was in the Fretti brothers* place he saw Joe

Roscoe come in, and after he left in a ehort whle, one of the slot

’machine collectorsfoj^h^^rgltJ^rajhers endeavored to borrow $10

from Ben FrettJJHH^jHmUim^ll^^Reard Fretti state' he did

not have any mone^a^hOust sent his money out to pay his "nut",

meaning his pay off# He stated he believes Roscoe makes the pay off

.to Thatcher or Timiney# He further stated that 3ennie Aranoff, who

operates The Buckeye gambling place at 229 Superior Street, has a look-

out man at The Buckeye named^frurphy; that Murphy used to be a chauffeur

and bodyguard for Addiso^Fhatcher, and knows all the officers#
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investigation Squad under Art Langendorf, who is a big grafter.
Various members of the police department

iriy accepted graft from vice and gambling, he was unable to cite
any particular instances* .

With reference to big gambling places operated openly in
Toledo by persons closely associated with those suspected of having
harbored Alvin Karpis, Harry Campbell, Doc Barker, and other members
of the gang, it is noted that Toledo newspapers carried a news item to
the effect that a Lucas County Grand Jury in session at Toledo, Ohio,

June 17 and 18, 1936, was making an inquiry into vice and gambling in

Toledo and Lucas County, and subpoenaed a number of persons as witnesses,

among whom were owners of property where gambling was being operated,
namely. The Buckeye, Superior Sports Center, The Jovial Club, and 513^
Jefferson Street. The evening edition of Toledo newspapers carried a
story that the Lucas County Grand Jury recessed until September without
taking any action. To ascertain what effect the inquiry of the Lucas
n.fwr>+.y firanft An i places, Special K. -dV-Dowd and-

J. V- |Tivrphy^Qri t.hp nfleraoQa of June 18, 1956, visited tfif* Superior
Sport s firrter i

jfee-Baefceya the place at 513f Jefferson Street, and it
was^^lad-th^y o rpnrl nncgd no d±£flaqlty in gaining entrance, as they were
FfiTryTOppnTy operated and apparently the Grand Jury inquiry had little or
no efgant. on their -operat ion.

~~

***********
* '

J i *

In connection with the operation of pin ball machines in the
city of Toledo, which pay rewards in form of tokens, which are exchanged
for cash. Special Agents E. J. Dowd and J. V. Murphy visited the Waldorf
Hotel lobby on June 10, 1936, where it was noted there are four such
machines in operation, under the supervision of the proprietor of the lobby
cigar stand. Agent Murphy played these machines a number of times to as-
certain that rewards were paid by them in form of tokens and that cash
would be exchanged for them. Agent Murphy received ten tokens from these
machines, which were turned in at the cigar stand in exchange for fifty
cents. At this location la onel^acesJRkCfia^ a miniature race horse
machine, and three pin ball (one bail) machines in operation, and all are

five cent machines.

Mr. K. V/^Dixon, proprietor^Waldorf Cigar Stand, in lobby of

/iVJaldorf Hotel, Toledo, was interviewed and stated the machines have been

In the lobby under his supervision for a number of months, but as the
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novelty with the public wears off they are changed and a different kind
put in; that these machines are put in by different concerns, and he
does not know of any working agreement between them; that different col-
lectors for the various concerns collect from these machines, and they
are placed in the lobby under his supervision, for which he receiyes
fifty percent of the income from each machine* He stated the ^aces
Races" miniature race horse machine was put in by thq^Amisement,. Games

&_ yovelty Company, 504 Monroe Street, which company is operated" by Ben
and Jo^'rettli and their collector is J. oJ|£sheridan; that the "Digger"
machine was also placed by the Amusement Games & Novelty Company, and
the collector for this machine is BobfHenmey. Tha|"Dlgger" machine is
a miniature clam shell derrick encased in a glass case with various
articles of merchandise or premiums lying in a bed of candy beans, and
the player of this machine, for each nickel placed in the hmchlne, en-
deavors to cause the small derrick to pick up one of the premium articles
and deposit it in a trough, where it is obtained by the player* Agents
have noticed this kind of machine in operation in various parts of the
country*

al(f
stated the^Bally" pin ball machine was put ijLjiy
wood Avenue, and his collector is a man name<rfFisl

Mr. Dixon
etzer, 2116 Sherwood Avenue, and his collector is a man namedTPisher;

that the*iJ2.:ultiple" pin ball machine was put in by the*ftational poin
Machine Go., 2137 Tyron Lane, but he does not remember the name of the
collector for this machine, and the collection tickets do not show the
name of the collector. He stated that all these machines are operated
on a fifty-fifty basis, the split being made on the dollars; that these
machines pay rewards in form of tokens for which he exchanges cash at
the rate of five cents per token* He stated that when the collector/
makes collections from these machines, a duplicate collection slip is
furnished him. He exhibited to Agents a number of these duplicate collec-
tion slips, which indicate averages of between $15.00 and $20.00 a day,
and if he did not have this revenue he would be unable to successfully
operate his cigar stand.

The pin ball machines and the "Paces Races"" machine are five
cent machines. The "Paces Races" machine is a mechanically operated
horse race of seven horses, and has seven slots corresponding with the
horses* numbers, and all seven horses can be played at one time. The
odds paid are changed at each race and are indicated on a circular disk,

and the odds run from two to twenty tokens. There is no proprietor^
name card on this machine, but under the glass on this machine is a
small printed card stating the machine is for amusement only. The "Bally"
and "Multiple” pin ball machines are one ball machines, and the player
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endeavors to shoot the ball into one of the numerous holes and obtain
the reward in tokens, as indicated at each hole* When the hall drops •.

into one of the holes, the machine automatically pays off the indicated
number of five cent tokens# The "Paces Races", the 7Bally" and the
"Multiple" pin ball machines are gambling games inasmuch as they pay
rewards, which are exchanged for cash# The "Multiple" machine has a
card under glass with the name of the National Coin Machine Company
on it#

Agents visited the Corbett Drug Store, located in the Hiilcrest
Hotel 'Building, where it was noted there are three pin hall machines in

operation# These machines were played several times by Agent Murphy and
eight tokens were paid by the machines, which tokens were exchanged for

nickels.

Mr# M# D^Lindau, manager^Corbett Drug Store, was interviewed
and stated that two of the pin ball machines were put in by A1 Fetzer,
and the other pin hall machine was put in by the company operated by
the Fretti brothers (Amusement Carnes & Novelty Co.) and all machines are
operated on a fifty-fifty basis# Mr# Lindau exhibited to Agents his
records, which indicate the drug store 1 s revenue from these machines
is about $90#00 a week# He admitted that the reward tokens paid by the
machines are cashed by the drug store# These machines have no stickers
on them indicating the name of the owner, but do have small cards under
the glass stating the machine is only for amusement#

Both Mr# Dixon and Mr# Lindau stated no effort is made to con-
deal the operation of these machines in their places of business; that
occasionally a uniformed police officer comes into their places and pays
no attention to the display or operation of the machine# Both state
that if there is any pay off by the owners of these machines to allow
them to operate, they have no knowledge of it#

,

Pin ball machines are being operated in practically all public
places of business in the city of Toledo, however, only the two above
places were checked by Agents to verify that rewards are paid by these
machines in form of tokens, which are exchanged for cash# Practically
all pin ball machines in Toledo operate in the same manner#

************
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On lulls 20, 1936 Detective JamseTori advised Agents Sullivan
and Suran that Maxine Belmont la supposed to be married to one Johnnie
Thomas, mho runs sane sort of s private club oveijtDyers Restaurant in
Toledo; that liable Green has a home somewhere on Stictey Avenue In
Toledo, and that he would find out where these women are presently living
and he would also be able to learn the addresses of AnnaVrlunmer and
Sadie Dan* ford described Maxine Belmont as follows:

Age - 55 years
Height • 5*6" or 7"

Weight «w 160-165 pounds
, Build • 8tout

Hair - Chestnut

Ford furnished the descriptions of Mabel Green and Mrs* :

follows:

Hams am

t

Mabel Green
Age - 50*55 years
Height .

• 5*9*

Weight • 100. pounds
Build • Stout
Hair • Dark brown

Hams Annie Plummer
Age «• About 50 years
Height - 5*5*

Weight - 140 pounds
Build Stout
Hair Black (turning gray)
Rationality • Jewish

Ford furnished the further information that Captain Clarence

} Fauble is probably an honest officer, but rather dumb and he has heard
that Table's men on the vice squad are double-crossing him and probably
taking the graft at the present time; that the pay off has not been
organized under the new setup and he does not know Just how things will
be running is the near future, but as Timiney is no longer head of the

vice and hoodlum squads it is possible that he will not receive any of
the money under the new setup and if Timiney is left out, Ted Angus
also will be left out* Ford stated that Timiney hangs out at th^Qgeo
Hotel and no cooperation 'could be expected from the management of this

hotel* Ford further advised that Officer F.IHaals . who formerly worked ,

with TlralneTwas' unreliable and although he is a married man, Haala has /
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a sweetheart by the name of Jenni«\Wilier, alias Jennie* Whitie, w
operates the house of prostitution at thejshelby Hotel for Maxine

alias Jennie! IVhitie, wbol

Belmont.

Ford stated that there is a bartender known a s'Emittv, who
formerly worked for the Angus brothers at the Little Casino Club
should be in possession of some information concerning the activities
of the Angus brothers. He stated that Smltty now works at the Glass Bar,
Detroit and Phillips Streets, which place is operated by the^Snyder
brothers; that one of the Snyder brothers whose first name he does not
know, is running around with Mlldredftjcuhlman , allasYClark, former para-
mour of Doc Barker; that Mildred Kuhlman spends considerable time at the
Glass Bar.

On June 22, 1936, Detective Ford was again Interviewed by
Agenta Sullivan and Suran and be advised that he bad obtained further
information concerning Babel Green, liaxine Belmont, Jennie Miller,
Sadie Dan (or|pam) and FaulineWelnsteln, confidentially fron$l"Mother

H." \

He stated that the mother of Mabel Green is Mrs^iJoseph,
715 Stickney Street, Toledo, Ohio, with whom Mabel Green lives at
least part of the time; that the telephone number of the house of
prostitution operated by Mabel Green at 1003 Sunmit Street, is MAln
0116. Ford stated that he had obtained the telephone number ADams
6496 from "Mother H." as being the telephone number of Mrs. Joseph,

and it was possible that if a telephone call was placed under pretext
to that number the address or telephone number of Mabel Green at Point
Place might be secured, if Mabel Green is living at that place, as pre-
viously reported from other sources. Ford suggested that he call Mrs.
Slater md request that she telephone the mother of Mable in an effort
to ascertain Mabel Green*s present address.

Ford called Mrs. Slater without advising her the purpose of
the inquiry and later Mrs. Slater called Ford and advised him that she
had called Mrs. Joseph and Mabel Green answered the telephone; that she
posed as a girl seeking work in a house of prostitution and Mabel Green
advised her to report to work at 1003 Sunmit Street at two P. M. on
JUne 22, 1936, and gave her the telephone number of MAln 0116, which is
the telephone number at that address.

Ford advised that John Thomas, the sweetheart of Maxine
Belmont, resides at 2105 Warren Street, Toledo, Ohio, telephone ADams
1556; that Maxine Belmont, Jennie fhltie, alias Jennie Miller, have a
cottage at Lakeside, Michigan, and that Fredyfaala of the police denart-
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neat spends part of hi a time at this cottage with Jennie Whitle. hi a
that~Haala is supposed to be~dlvofgBd from file wife, who

"resides
-

at STS. 'Sakwood -StreetI Toledo, ena apparently the cause of
the fliv<vrr»a M»j. Tannia Whitle; that when Jennie WhltIB~tw~not~af~ffie
Shelby Hotel she la at the cottage it Lakeaide, Michigan*

J

v • ‘ ”
i v

Ford described Jennie Whitle, alias Jennie Miller, as follows

• Ag* - 45 years
Height - 5*6"

Weight - 160 pounds
' Build - Stout

Bair • Reddish brown

JV-

Complexion - Light, fredkled prominently.

Ee stated that Jennie Whitle formerly had an apartment in the
ieinity of 12th and Jefferson, or 14th and Jefferson Streets, and her
apartment was probably located in the Betts Apartments, 135 Fourteenth
Street, Toledo.

w _ «*,„.
„ ~

Ford stated that Sadie Dan recently lived with Harry Bernstein
at 3343 Collingwood Avenue, but is now supposed to be at her house in
Mt. Clemens, Michigan; that Annle^piunmer formerly operated theV Oxford
Hotel, a house of prostitution, but some time within the past few months
sold her interest in the business to Sadie Dan. Ford stated that al-
though the business was apparently bought outright hy Sadie Dan, she
agreed to pay the Plunner woman an additional $25 per week from the \
business; that he had heard Sadie had failed to make these weakly pay-

- ments; as a result, some "squabble* arose between Sadie Dan and the
Plummer woman.

Ford stated that he had obtained information that Annie Plummer
has been staying at 1ft. Clemens, Michigan, but was in Toledb on the night
of Jane £0, 1936. Ford here mentioned that Annie Plummer*e deceased
husband, Max, was a despicable character even for a hoodlum; that^Plunmer
during his life time bad several trucks he rented to the city at $5.00
per hour, Plunner having an "in" with some councilman. Ford stated that
this is a type of racket whereby one who is acquainted with a councilman

or other politician can rent old broken down trucks to the city at an
exorbitant price, as above mentioned; that he understands that City
Manager Johl&Edy is contemplating purchasing trucks for the city in order
to do away with this racket of long standing.
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Further information was obtained from Ford that Pauline
Neinatein, who operates the^Riverside Hotel on Summit Street, formerly
resided at the Mayfair Apartments at Sherman and Cherry Streets, but
he was unable to learn her present address. Agents Suran and Sullivan
have observed that the Riverside Hotel apparently was not operating on
the nights of June SO and 21, 1936, ae no lights could be seen in the
place. ?ord Furnished the further information that he had learned from
"Mother 3 ." that Lenafwinzelberg, who operates a house of prostitution
at 311 locust Street, Toledo, went toDetroit, Michigan on Sunday,
June 14, 1936, in the company of San^Vlnzelberg. From Detroit, Lena
and Sam proceeded to Hew York City where they were located ae late ae
Tuesday, June 16, 1936. Ford stated that Lena and Sam were supposed
to be, married; that Winzelberg's father died in Philadelphia a month
or so ago and Sam attended hie father's funeral at that place. Lana
and Sam formerly resided in an apartment in the Horthgate Apartments
in Toledo*

Further information was obtained that Bill^Coeman, who
operates a house of prostitution at 628 Ontario Street, resides at the
Waldorf Hotel, 310 Sunmit Street, Toledo. Ford believes that this man
could be made to talk if vigorously interviewed.

Ford advised that Benny^jpiamond, the "pimp” of Kitty Diamond,
is from Buffalo, New York and is reported to be now in that city; that
Benny and Kitty do not get along well together probably because Kitty
spends too much money on her own family rather than on him.

In connection with Jiany^North, who has been previously
mentioned as a lesser light in theYLieovoli mob, Ford stated that this
man was formerly married to a daughter of Babel Green* This woman is
supposed to have divorced North about a year and one-half ago. Twin
boys who are now about eighteen years of age and who graduated from
DeYllbls High School, Toledo, Ohio, this June, were born to this marriage.
North operated a house of prostitution on Nebraska Avenue during the time
he was married, hut his wife is not known to have practiced prostitution*

Information has been obtained from Captain' Hennessy that a
call house at 124 ¥• Bancroft Street is frequented by business men and
local politicians. This house is reported to be operated by a former
nurse. Ford advised that a MiasVBuck, a former nurse, who in the past
was married to a local business mhn named Miller, probably is the opera-

tor of the above-named house of prostitution, but he had no definite
information as to this, exoept that the Buck woman has operated houses

of prostitution in Toledo in the past and catered to business men.
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Ford here mentioned that Mildred Kuhlman should be a fertile
source of infoimation inasmuch as she is reported to have travelled .

with the members of the Barker-Karpls mob in Toledo and formerly kept
company with Ted Angus; that the Kuhlman woman was formerly engaged in
bootlegging and was arrested by prohibition officers and thereafter kept
company with one of the prohibition agents and also acted as a "stool
pigeon" for the Prohibition Bureau by making buys of liquor. Ford
stated that he had heard that during the time the Barker-Karpis gang
was in Toledo, a shooting affray arose between them at the Casino Club,
and at least twenty or thirty shots were fired; that Mildred Kuhlman
was present at the time, but so far as Ford knows no one was injured*
Ford stated that Mildred Kuhlman/ftfffi°t8yiffisher, who is employed as
a bartender at the)teecreation, a bowling alley and saloon, located at
929 Phillips Avenue; that because of Fisher's association with Mildred
Kuhlman, Ford believes that Fisher can provide information concerning
the above mentioned shooting scrape. He stated that in addition to
keeping company with Fisher the Kuhlman woman also associates with one
of the Snyder brothers, who operates the Class Bar located at the corner
of Detroit and Phillips Avenue, Toledo, Ohio*

In view of the information that Fred Hiaala was divorced from
his wife, because of his association with Jennie Whitie, it was believed
that information of value eould be obtained from his wife, as Baala was
formerly on the vice squad under Timiney. Agents Suran and Sullivan,
on June 22, 1936, called at S75 Oakwood Street, Toledo, and learned
that Baala is presently residing there with his wife* Hiaala was not
questioned concerning Jennie Whitie, but was interviewed along general
lines and especially concerning his knowledge of Ted Angus harboring
members of the Barker-Kaxpla gang, it not being considered advisable to
press him too strongly at this time concerning the connection of Timiney
with the Barker-Karpi s mob until some idea was obtained relative to his
attitude.

Hiaala stated that he is presently residing with his wife at

575 Oakwood Street and made no mention concerning any difficulty he had
with her, except he stated that about one month ago he went on a "drunk"

and his wife made inquiry concerning him at the police department; that

bis wife had taught him a lesson because he was removed as a detective

and placed in the uniformed ranks at the police department for becoming

Intoxicated. Haala stated he was transferred from the vice squad on

May 16, 1936.
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Haala stated that while he has visited the New Casino Club
operated by Bert and Ted Angus he never at any time frequented the
Little Casino, formerly operated by the Angus brothers at Point Place
and the only information he had concerning the Barker-Karpls gang
frequenting that place was the information he obtained by reading the

/' newspapers; that h* learned by reading the detective magazines that
Mildred Clark, alias Mildred Kuhlman, was in some way connected with
the gang and he recalls seeing her photograph in some detective maga-
zine*

' Haala *s explanation for his lack of information concerning
the Barker-Karpls gang was that he had only been a policeman for four
years and was first made a detective in October, 1934; that because
of his lack of experience he was considered a novice and was not kept
Informed of the things thgyt the older detectives might know; that hs
was teamed with DetectlvelSandusky and for some time after being made

,

a detective his duties consisted solely in making arrests of prostitutss
who tapped on window panes to solicit business and in arresting street
walkers* Haala stated that he worked on the vice squad for elevsn
months under Timiney after being made a detective in October, 1934;
was returned to the uniformed forces after this period where he re-
mained for three months, after which he was again made a detective
and served as such until May 16, 1936*

Haalp stated that some time in April, 1936, he arrested a
man known arf("Chink" who foxmerly worked as waiter at the Casino Club,
for possession of narcotics; that "Chink" was turned over to the \

) Narcotic agents, but released because of insufficient evidence; that
"Chink" was arrested with a man by the name oPrbruver (phonetic), who
was convicted and sentenced to Leavenworth and was among those prisoners
Who rioted on the train an route to the prison during the week of June 14,
1936. He stated the last he heard of "Chink" the man was working as a
waiter at the Secor Hotel. Haala stated that this is the only person
he knows who might have Information concerning Ted Angus; that "Chink"

has served two terms in the Federal penitentiary on narcotic charges
and might not be reliable* Although Haala expressed his desire to

cooperate in this matter it is doubtful whether hs will furnish any
information of value#

Information having been obtained that Mabel Green was reside

lng at Point Place with Charles^weatman, inquiries were made at the
Point Place post office and no Information could be obtained concerning

either the Green woman or Charles Sweatman* Prior information has been
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to the effect that Charles Sweatman was engaged in the plumbers' supply
business in Toledo on Superior Street* The Toledo telephone directory
has listed^J. Sweatman & Son, Plumbers' Supplies, 509 Superior Street,
telephone number JLDams 1782, ' and this is no’ doubt the firm to which
Charles Sweatman belongs. A C» oJ\Sweatman Is listed as residing at
£053 Calumet Avenue, telephone number Forest 4147Mj further investiga-
tion will be conducted to ascertain whether this is the Charles Sweatman
in question. y

Information having been furnished by Mrs. M/Slater of the
Women's Bureau, Toledo Police Department that Clard^Iiller, who operated
a house of prostitution hear the Hillcrest Hotel, Toledo, was not
friendly with the madams of the other bouses of prostitution in Toledo,
it was believed she might be willing to furnish information of value.

Clara Miller, £28 Seventeenth Street, Toledo, Ohio, was inter-
viewed on Tune 22, 1936 at her house of prostitution by Agents Sullivan
and Suran. * *

Clara Miller stated that about ten years ago she operated a
house of prostitution at 522 Ontario Street, Toledo, Ohio, and employed
fourteen girls as prostitutes and also subsequent to that time she had
houses of prostitution at various addresses on Hebraska Avenue; that
she has been at her present location about three years, but has had only
one girl in her house for the past two years; that she at the present time
has one girl there to help her with the house work, but this girl eould
if she cardd to, take care of any customers who might call* The Miller
woman stated that the hotels ruined her business through the foill" house
and it was necessary for her to run a "call" house because she eould not
afford to board girls who might work for her. She stated that her "eall"

house business is not through the hotels as she refused to do business

with the negro bell boys as would be necessary if she sent girls to the
Seoor or Waldorf Hotels.

She stated that if a man wants a date at her house she would
call a girl in and the man would be charged $2.00, the girl getting

$1.00, and she, Clara Miller, would retain $1.00 for the use of her
room. She stated that the vice squad visits her house frequently, but

as they never find men in the house with girls, no arrests are made.

She claimed that she knows Ted Angus only by reputation and has never

visited either the Little Casino or the Hey, Casino Club. She stated

the only night club she ever visits is thd^Dutch Tillage and that in-

frequently. She emphatically denied that she ever paid protection money

to anyone.

t
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f In an effort to locate the residence address of Jacqueline
Thomas, In order that she and her husband, George, might again be inter-
viewed, AgentSullivan interviewed •Bus'^miler, son of Edwardrailler,
owner of ths^Trancls Hotel on Tune 82, 1936. Hiller stated that a
eouple naoed^Terry, not^Hlckey as previously reported, and her man friend,
named Smltty, bad lived at the Francis Hotel off and on for the past two
years. In verifying the information provided by his father. Bus stated
that some time in February, the exact date being unknown, Smitty received
a $50 Postal Honey Order from hie home in Buffalo, New Tork| that the
following night Terry left for Saulte Ste. Marie, Michigan, by train
and was followed a few days later by Smitty. Bus Hiller stated that
about two weeks later GeorgeAThomas received a $10 Postal Honey Order
from Smitty; that he recalls the amount because Thomas showed it to him,
Thomas, remarking that it was all the money he and Tackle had to get to
Saulte 8te. Marie on. Tackle and Georgs^Thomas then left together in
their Ford sedan* '

Hiller stated that about two weeks ago he saw Smitty at a
wrestling match. Smitty told him at that time that he had Just re-
turned from Saulte Ste. Marie with George and Tackle Thomas in their
car; that Terry was still in Saulte Ste. Marie and he had expected her
to return to Toledo on Tune 8th, but she had changed her mind and would
not return until Tune 20th. Smitty likewise told Miller that he was
working as a driver for theJknight_Cab^Company and Thomas expected to
go to work at the same place. Hiller stated that he would attempt to
learn the residence addresses of Smitty and George Thomas. He was later
contacted by Agent Sullivan, but Hiller advise^ he had been unsuccessful
In learning these addresses*

During the interviews with Bus Hiller the question of pay offs
and "fixes” was discussed. Hiller stated that he had no personal knowledge
of these things but he was acquainted with a man who probably would know
who was the pay off man in Toledo. Upon later Interview Hiller stated
he had talked with his friend, who advised Miller that he did not know
who the pay off man was at present. Hiller was questioned concerning the
identity of this person, and he advised that the man was George^Qorrigan,
who operate&porrigan's Market at Monroe and Central Avenues. This man
is a fonnercommander of an American Legion Post. Xach year it is oustcan-

ary Tor him to conduct a turkey raffle which is open to the public. Cor-

rigan stated that last Thanksgiving he attempted to learn the identity of
the pay off nan in Toledo so that he might be able to conduct a turkey
raffle without police interference, but be was unsuccessful and, therefore,
did not hold a raffle; that in previous years Ted Angus was the pay off
man. Hiller does not know whether Corrigan is personally acquainted with
Ted Angus or whether Corrigan has visited the Casino Club* Hiller sug-

gested that hi 8 name not be mentioned in any interview had with Corrigan,

or in any other investigation to be conducted in this case.
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Reference is made to Bureau letter to the Cleveland office
dated June 12, 1936, requesting all available information regarding - - ~

Detectiv^jJolver, idiom Charles O^Long stated had been fixed in the
past by confidence men# Captain Charlestaennessy was interviewed by
Special Agents B. C# Suran and D. P. Sullivan at his residence, 4109
Kingsbury Avenue, on June 18, 1936. Captain Hennessy stated that the
only Culver who had been connected with the Toledo Police Department,
to his knowledge, was Detegtlve Wtlli amlCulver, who died about six ^
months ago* Culver1 spfe5l^la>ed^inbank^and ^0T^r fo-pporion nnd qpn-

“ fidence men. Hennessy *^ ft t Culver was a heavy and h*d
~

bepn connected with jha pol lea IdapaHmanf may years before his death;
that Hni 'f.m

n

younpar policemen. Hennessy stated
that Culver was a policeman of little ability and hfs record showed
little in the way of accomplishments. Hennessy stated that he knew of
no detective or policeman connected with the police department by the
name of Colver. Undoubtedly the Colver mentioned by Long is identical
with the deceased Detective William Culver. / /

Hennessy stated during this interview that he had received
information that Jean^Ford and her husband, BaymondSlPowell, were evic-
ted from their apartment in the^jayville Apartment sy 12th and Jackson
Streets recently. Hennessy does not know their present address. Pre-
vious information has been obtained that the Ford woman formerly opera-
ted the most elaborate house of prostitution in Toledo. .

Further information was obtained from Captain Hennessy that
a nurse whose name he does not know, had operated a call house at 124
West Bancroft Street for some years. This address is occupied by a
large residential house with a private driveway along the side and a
place in the rear where cars may be parked out of view of anyone pass-
ing along the street. Hennessy stated that this call house is frequen-
ted by perhaps the best class of trade in Toledo, consisting of business
men and others; that it would not be surprising to find some of the
"City Hall Crowd" at this call house any night

•

As the conversation turned to "fixes" and "collectors of
graft" Hennessy stated that he did not believe any policeman, whether
in uniform or not, would go around to the local houses of prostitution

' as a collector, because he would be too conspicuous, although a police-

man might go into a house to collect a little personal graft for bis

own benefit. Hennessy stated that he did not know who was the "fix"

at the present time, nor does he know the collectors. He advised,

however. Lieutenant Art Langendorf had formerly collected Tirsfgc- /

tlgrTmonev from houses of ill fern*: that foirjpg the time Hennessy wag 1
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in charge of the vice squad he constantly ran into Langendorf in such
places, which made Hennessy believe that Langendorf was collecting*
Hennessy stated further that b* that T^ngov h»A operated
ju&guBlft of bon net -of prostitution, .although he had no evidence of
sama* Langpndorf is presently head of an investigation squad, the
outies of which squad are almost identical with those of the vice and
hoodlum squads* ** ^ .

-*

Hennessy mentioned that there have been rumors for the past
four years that Timiney and Langendorf have been bitter enemies and
that T$d Angus and Timiney are likewise supposed to be on the outs,
but it is his opinion that these rumors are purely "bunk" and it is
his belief that these men are still closely associated with one another*

Hennessy stated that a couple of days ago George Timiney ap-
proached him and inquired whether "G" men had been around to see him*
Hennessy replied that they had not* Timiney then told Hennessy that
some "G" men had talked with Kitty Diamond and one of them had accused
Timiney of being the sweetheart of Kitty Diamond, and he, Timiney,
desired to learn the name of the Agent, who had made such an allegation*
Hennessy here remarked that between Sdith llarks, with whom Timiney is

reported to reside, and Kitty Diamond, he believed that the Diamond
woman was preferable*

* Hennessy advised further that he had found Mrs* Margaret
'slater, who is the head of the Women* 8 Bureau of the Toledo Police De-
partment, to be both reliable and honest; that he had dealings with
Mrs. Slater on se.verai occasions and it was his opinion that she was
a very capable person; that she had a wider acquaintance among women
of shady character and prostitutes than any person in Toledo* It was
Hennessy* s opinion that Mrs* Slater would be able to provide valuable
Information in the present investigation*

Concerning the squad car bearing 1936 Ohio plate8 #CfR 666
seen in front of 43 Vance Street on the night of June 16 9 1936,
Captain Hennessy stated that he would check the police department
records and confidentially advise the officers who were riding in that
car and would ascertain whether any record was made of a visit to the
43 Vance Street address* On Jijtae 19, 1936, Captain Hennessy advised
that the police car having Ohio license #0R 886 is police car number
155 anjj was beint, used on the night of June IS, 1936, by Officers
Harry^iteel and^eaders* Captain Hennessy stated that these officers

would have no reason in connection with their official duties to be

in the house at 43 Vance Street. According to information previously
obtained this is one of the houses of prostitution operated by 'Sable Green*
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
D# P. Sullivan in connection with the address, 317 Twelfth Street.
Previously reported information has been obtained that Jacqueline'

"

Thomas is the owner of a Ford sedan with plates registered in her name
at the above address. Carrier/(primm, who delivers mail to the above
address 9 was interviewed and he stated that he has delivered mall at
various times during the past two years addressed to Jacqueline Thomas
at 317 Twelfth Street, but he cannot recall seeing any such mail for
the past few months. Brian stated that 317 Twelfth Street was occupied
by the Francis Hotel, iftiich was owned and operated by Mr. Edward Miller;
that this hotel, as others in the neighborhood, was occupied by prostitutes
and transients. Brinm stated that he believed that Miller would provide
any information in his possession concerning his tenants*

Mr. Edward Miller, Francis Hotel, 317 Twelfth Street, was
interviewed. He stated that Jacqueline Thomas and her presumptive
husband whose name he believed to be George, had been residing at his
hotel off and on for the past two years, or more; that "Jackie” Thomas
is a prostitute. Miller, upon questioning, stated that George Thomas
has been employed by the Knight Cab Company in Toledo as a driver at
various times during the time he has been acquainted with them; that
George was working for the above cab company late last fall. Miller
stated that there was another couple who had resided at his hotel on
different occasions in the past two years, who were quite friendly
with the Thomases, the woman being called ”Mickey" or^rTLittle Mickey,"
the man being called "Smitty. ” Miller stated that Mickey and Jackie
Thomas were reported to be sisters, although he did not believe this
was true; that Mickey was also a prostitute who formerly was employed
at the Shelby Hotel. Miller stated that in February when all the houses
of prostitution were closed by the then new city administration, Mickey
and Staitty packed their clothes. For several days Stoitth kept inquiring
of Miller whether he had received any telephone calls. Finally a tele-
phone call was received. Mickey answered the telephone and carried on
a conversation overheard by Miller concerning some money or money order
or ticket. Smitty then went to the telephone and made inquiry of the
party on the other end of the line whether he could call for it. Miller
gathered from the conversation that there was some objection to Smitty v s

obtaining the money or ticket probably because it was not addressed to

him, or made out in his name. Miller gathered further that Mickey was
awaiting this money that was to be sent by some woman for her transporta-

tion. After the call, Mickey left the hotel presumably to get the money

or ticket, which ever it was. She left the following night by train,

Smitty remaining at the hotel for a few days. He then left also, but

did not advise his expected destination. Miller stated he later learned

from some other people living at the hotel that Mickey and Smitty bad

gone to Saulte Ste. Marie, Michigan. About two weeks after their depar-

ture, Jackie and George Thomas left the hotel in the middle of the night,

owing a week’s rent. They left a note saying that they would return
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later or send, the room rent* Miller stated thet he heard no more from
any of these people until about two weeks ago, when Jackie and George
Thomas returned to the hotel from Saulte Ste. Marie* They resided at
the Francis Hotel until June 17, 1936, and then moved without advising
Miller of their new place of residence* Miller stated that he and his
wife were out of town when Jackie and George Thomas left for Saulte Ste*
Marie, but Miller's son was in charge of the hotel* Miller trill ques-
tion his son concerning the circumstances surrounding the departure of
the Thomases for Saulte Ste* Marie* He stated that during the past two
years Jackie has sometimes resided at the Winchester Apartments, 415
Thirteenth Street, and might possibly be residing there at present*
Through friends and acquaintances of Jackie and George, Miller stated he
felt certain he can learn their new address and will inform Agent*

Miller stated that he has not seen Mickey and Smitty since
they left Toledo for Saulte Ste. Marie and does not believe they have
returned to town#

/

The following descriptions were obtained from Edward Millers

Name - Mickey, allae Little Mickey
Age - 23 years
Height - 5»

Weight «* 100 pounds
Hair v-

" - Red
Build - Small

. 1.
********

V

Name
1. J

Stoitty ».

Age • 26 years
Height • 6*

Weight • 135 pounds .

Build m Slender
Hair e Light brown
Complexion - Light

Miller was questioned concerning any knowledge he might have

of other prostitutes in Toledo* He stated he has known Sadie Ban for

many years; that the Ban woman formerly operated a house of prostitution

in Toledo for years and was a powerful influence among other madams and

prostitutes; that she left Toledo about 1926 and went to Mt* Clemens,

Michigan, where /She and her husband have a large home located about one

block from the^edea Bath House* This bath house is operated by the

Feldman brothers and Dan is employed in it as a rubber* The Medea Bath
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House Is located almost directly opposite from theTArtrussa Bath House,
which is on the corner of an intersection* Miller stated that he saw
Sadie Ban on the street in Toledo about a month ago* He does not know
her present whereabouts, but information has been recently received that
the Dan woman has gone to Detroit* It is probable that the suburban
town of lit* Clemens was the place intended to be mentioned* If she
is not now in Toledo it is probable that Sadie Dan is at her home in Mt.
Clemens, Michigan*

Agent made inquiry under pretext of seeking a Mr* Knight, of

Mrs^x Clinger, Winchester Apartments, 415 Thirteenth Street, and also

at thetempire Apartments, Jackson and Fourteenth Streets* It was
learned that Jackie Thomas had not moved into either of these apartment
houses.

********
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Cel June 19, 1936 Sergeant I!. Slater, Women’s Bureau,
Toledo, Ohio Police Department, was interviewed by Agents D. F*
Sullivan and R. C. Suran for infomation that she might have concern-
ing vice conditions in Toledo. Captain Eenneesy previously advised
Agents that Mrs. Slater possessed considerable infomation and was >

entirely trustworthy. Mrs. Slater when interviewed furnished some in-
formation, but was either uninformed as to the existing conditions,
or did not care to furnish all of the infomation in her possession#
She demied having infomation concerning such notorious characters as
Kittyjpperry and Maxine Belmont, and stated that she did not know these
women operated houses of prostitution, and further denied she had heard
that a number of the women left Toledo, Ohio, at the time the houses of
prostitution were closed by the police in February, 1936.

Mrs. Slater advised that she conducted the investigation of
the case of Rose Bel^Duncan, age thirteen, who ran away from home in
December, 1935, and was located oh or about Jeuiuary 16, 1936 by the
police doing nude dances at the^Sheridan Hotel. The Duncan girl was
originally from Florida, but had lived in Toledo for some time prior
to December, 1935. Mrs. Slater stated that prior to going to the
Sheridan Hotel the Duncan girl was taken to the house of prostitution
operated by MaudA Adams, 818 Cherry Street. Toledo, and later taken
from this house by a "pimp" named FredericlMY.ellington to the house
operated by Ma^lO’Dell at 717 Summit Street,' Toledo. She stated that
Maude Adams and May O fDell were convicted in connection with the Duncan
case and are now serving sentences of a year each in the Lucas County
jail; that Wellington, who hangs around theAHappy Hour Clut* and another
"pimp" by the name of Frank^heldon, were convicted in connection with
the same case and paid small fines. Sheldon’s last known address was
717 ^Summit Street, Toledo, Ohio. She advised that ,JoeJ^Hoppe, another
procurer, is a fugitive in connection with the case.

Mrs. Slater advised that there is a notorious house of prosti-
tution located on 17th Street, two doors west of the^illcrest Hotel,
and is operated by Clara Miller; that Clara Miller always has young
girls in her house, who are fairly good looking. She stated that Clara

Miller called her by telephone recently and stated that she desired to

see Mrs. Slater and asked Mrs. Slater to come out to her house, but

Mrs. Slater stated she declined to go and asked Clara to come to her

office which the Miller womn has not done to date. M*s. Slater advised

that Clara Miller contained to her at the time she called that the

hotels in Toledo were taking all of her business in that the hotels

were telephoning to "call" houses for prostitutes and as she did not

operate a call house she was losing the most of her trade. Mrs. Slater

informed her that the Women’s Bureau could do nothing about that situation.
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Mrs. Slater advised that the only call house she knew of
which was being operated was that operated by JerryfBurke, 1226-54
Monroe Street, and apparently Mrs. Slater did not mow that this
house was presently not being operated by Jerry Burke, but by a woman
known asj^Clarkie. \ . > y V \

Mrs. Slater stated that up until the time that Ray))/lllen

became Chief of Police in Toledo, all of the prostitutes arrested were
fingerprinted by the Women's Bureau, but now this work is supposed to
be done by the Bureau of Identification, but that she had not checked
to determine if the prostitutes are being fingerprinted. She stated
that she talks to all the prostitutes arrested and endeavors to learn
from them how they spend their time when not working and has learned
that most of them turn their earnings over to their pimps who take them
out to the Little Casino Club, the New Casino Club and the Dutch Village
to drink and dance. She stated that numerous prostitutes and pimps
hang out at the Casino Club operated by Bert and Ted Angus and also
hang out at the Dutch Village operated by Wilbur^Hand#

Mrs. Slater stated that some time ago there was a girl by
the name of Nellie)teileBki, who lived at the Catholic Community House,
Toledo, Ohio, and imo was employed as a typist atjlferymans College,
a girls 1 hoarding school, who received numerous calls from unknown
persons and upon investigation it was found that she received a call
from a woman who gave her name as Jerry; that the Bile ski girl was
followed to the Secor Hotel and it was apparent that she was answering
calls from call houses. The Jerry was probably Jerry Burke and accord-
ing to I!Ts. Slater she had heard that Jerry Burke had bragged of the
fact that she could get a girl from Marymans College#

Mrs. Slater stated that on or about April 2, 1936 she ar-

rested Fre<^\shannon alias Joh^Shannon, alias Eoberl^hannon, in a
local theatre for "leg pinching" and that Shannon later confessed to
several burglaries and larcenies and on June 5, 1956 was sentenced at

Toledo, Ohio, to serve a sentence of from one to fifteen years in the

Ohio State Penitentiary for these latter, offenses. She stated that

Shannon was a close associate of Charies^Joulet , alias Chuck^Goulet

and involved this individual in some of the crimes he confessed, but

to her knowledge the Goulet boy never was prosecuted. She stated that

Charles Goulet is the son of Fred Goulet, who is involved in the instant

investigation.

***********
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
X. 7* Dowd and 7* V. Murphy, at Toledo, Ohio, June 25, 1956:

s contacted and stated that
IiOuianftoiKey, a uniroraea policeman, who was recently suspended for a
period of six months for being drunk, started working on 7une 22, 1936,
for Tom Worland at 129 Maumee Street as night watchman from 8 P. M. to
8 A* M> in place of the brother of Joe£Becker, who quit; that Belkey
told him that George Tlminey is now "playing" Mrs* Jimmie Hayes, as well
as Mrs. Xdith Marks; that Deane Allen was a former sweetheart of George
Timiney, but sued him for breach of promise and &ot some money from him,
and after she broke with Timiney she became Bert Ford T s sweetie, and for
a while lived with Ford; that she is a habitual drunkard and when she gets
drunk she fights and makes a lot of trouble; that Deane Allen and George
Timiney visited the Little Casino a number of times before Ted Angus
started operating that place*

rl Club, 415j Huron
Street is operated and has been for the past two years, by Jack
McAllester, who formerly was a craps dealer in one of the gambling
pieces in Toledo; that McAllester came from St* Louis, Missouri* He
stated the Owl Club is a beer and whiskey drink parlor over a garage
at 415 Huron Street, and they sell on Sundays; that the place is fre-
quented by underworld characters, and Joe^olbert, of Mew Tork, an'
old time pickpocket with a long criminal record, and a suspect in the
1923^Toledo mail robbery, hangs out at this place*

kii

ias been unable to get
any rurtnar information rroo ciyae jeakie, proprietor of^Jeakle’s
Tavern, regarding the men put in his place by "Baldy" the piano player
from Boscoe's 42nd Street Cafe. He stated ever since JaketXelly, Joe

lend, was at Jeakle*s Tavern and talked to Jeaklb, be,

has been unable to get Jeakle to talk about the man ,

know if he is there. ^mmjH^^UBpbaw
Joe Hoecoe this morning, June 25, 1936, driving s^lac^coup^Toward
town, but was unable to get the license number; that he heard Boseoe
had been out of town for several weeks* J

^Eoscoe*^friei

***********
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Following investigation was eondueted by Special Agents
X* J. ix>wd and J. V. Murphy at Toledo, Ohio, Jane S3, 1936: Mc,

is nas ruxnl shed him information in the past about matters of the
underworld, but at this time she would not furnish him any informa-

tatament during a former interview
olieeman was doing the collectingten

ile he did not want to put the
^information within the cast day

With regard tOj

to the effect that at prosen
houses of prostitution,
"finger* on an officer, ne re
.or two that Officer* ^ gV and FH"«i at the Honor squad, are doing
tHg~5oTlectlng frnjr*™i n»f nf prostituti on^ but aoes not now wnat
-they do «rl+h """‘r; opinion the money is split up
among members of the liquor and vice squads, and that Captain Fauble,
in charge of these squads, has no knowledge that the officers are col-
lecting. twoiild not state where he received his informa-
tion that f^^an^BPlne are doing the collecting, he indicated to Agents
that his informant was Mabel Green.

Green informed him that the
viee squa^na^eheoke^th^iutomobiles being used by Bureau Agents
at Toledo, and learned they get them from a rental car company in

Toledo, and occasionally parked them on a lot near 17th and Jefferson
Streets; that one of the Agents was living at the Waldorf Hotel and
the others were living at the Hlllcrest Hotel* (This latter is not

true*)

Luline Weinstein, who operates the
Blversidi Jhh, a house or prostitution at 921 Sumnit Street, resides

on 15th Street between Monroe and Washington Streets, next to the ABC
Store; that Bill Cosnan and his woman, EosqVsmith, whom Coanan claims

is his wife, operate a house of prostitution at 628 Ontario Street;

that Bill Coaman is a weak sister and will talk as he is scared to death.

He drives a 1935 or 1936 Studebaker, black eoupe
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xine Belmont's sweetie Is Johnnie Thomas, allaa%rayno f who
operates a drink parlor overjDyerB'Chop House, and drives elBuick
ear, Ohio 1936^1ieen8e /7817F. He stated that Bert "Nig^Cousins
lives at 28 West Woodruff Street in a duplex house near the eoraer
of Franklin; that Cousins works and has a half interest in th^H. k f,
gambling joint in the 400 block on Superior Street, upstairs; that
Joe Roseoe has a^Sulck, four-passenger coupe, which he believes is
bearing Ohio 1936 license #3757F* and alXinooln sedan, bearing Qbio-
1936 license~#3756F,
and endeavor to see

ould again eontaet Mabel Green
tion regarding the pap off*

*************

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agents
X, J* Dowd and J. V. Murphy on June 23, 1936:

With reference to verbal statement made by Jamesf^oleman to
Agents on May 26, 1936, as set out on page sieve:; report of Special
Agent X. J, Wyhn, dated at Cleveland, Ohio, June 13, 1936, concerning
pin ball machines in his place of business, the (Grenada Gardens, he
waB again interviewed and stated that in his previous statement he
did not intend to convey the information that thetOhio Board of Liquor
Control would refuse him a liquor license if he put In his own pin ball
machines; that hie statement had reference only to slot machines, or
devices used for gambling. He stated that the pin bell machines are
at present not considered gambling devices, and there is a case now
on appeal In the State Supreme Court covering the ruling of the Ohio
Board of Liquor Control regarding the pin ball machines. Hs stated
that in his previous statement to Agents regarding personally owned
machines, he meant that he would not be allowed to put in his personal-
ly owned machines, he meant that he would not be allowed to put in his
personally owned pin ball machines, and the two pin, ball machines he
now has in his place are those of Tom Worland, The%>eLuxe Service Com-

pany; that if he ordered them taken out and put in his own machines,
there would be a couple of "toughs" drive up to his place and take

the machines away, which would cause him considerable loss,

Coleman exhibited to Agente a mimeographed copy of circular

issued by the State of Ohio, Department of Liquor Control, dated
February 14, 1935, quoting Regulation 32 and 32-a adopted by the Board
of Liquor Control in reference to slot machines and other gaming de-

vices and gambling. The regulation reads as follows:
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"Conviction in any court of competent jurisdiction
of any holder or holders of permits issued by the
Department of Liquor Control of keeping, exhibiting
for gain, or operating gambling devices in violation
of the laws of the State of Ohio, shall be grounds
for revocation of any such permit*

i
•:

*

"32-a* Ho person authorized to sell beer, intoxicating
liquors or alcohol in Ohio shall have, harbor, keep,
exhibit, possess or asploy or allow to be kept, ex-
hibited or used in, upon or about the premises of the
pemit holder any device, machine or apparatus which may
or can be used for gaming or wagering**

The two pin ball machines in the Granada Cardens, operated by
James Coleman, are nickel machines and issue only one ball when a nickel
is placed in the slot. Should this ball, when shot with a plunger, drop
into the hole numbered the same as indicated by a snail light, a reward
is paid off by the machine in nickels, which reward varies from tine to
time* These machines are, no doubt, a gambling device* The Granada
Gardens is located outside of the limits of the city of Toledo, in Lucas
County, and all pin ball machines operating in Lucas County pay rewards
in cash, while those operated in the city of Toledo pay rewards in five
cent tokens, which are exchanged for cash*
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On June 23, 1936, Mr* Flanagan, manager of the Knight Cab
Company, 413 Eleventh street, Toledo, Ohio, wee .interviewed by Special
Agent D* P* Sullivan and he advised that GeorgetJackson had been em-
ployed by him off and on for the past eight years and that Jackson had,
on the date of this interview, returned to the employment of the Knight
Cab Company as a ear tightener* It will be recalled that one George
Thomas was reported to be the husband of Jackie Thomas, an inmate of the
house of prostitution operated by Kitty Diamond. George Jackson is
identical with the George Thomas in question*

Ur. Flanagan further advised that Jack^Smlth had been em-
ployed as a driver at the Knight Cab Company off and on for the past
ten years and was presently employed as a driver at that place. Jack
Smith, whose true name is Gordon^Smith, is identical with the Smitty
who resided at the Francis Hotel in Toledo with the girl named Jerry,
and who was closely associated with George Jackson and his alleged
wife, Jackie*

On the morning of June S3, 1936 Agents Sullivan and Suran
brought George Jackson to room number 513, Idison Building, Toledo,
Ohio, where he was interviewed and executed the following signed
statement concerning his travels with his alleged wife Jackie:

"Toledo, Ohio
"June 23, 1936

"I, GEORGE MELVIN^TACKSON, age 31, do voluntarily make
the following statement to Special Agents D. P. Sullivan and
R. C. Suran of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S.
Department of Justioe:

"I was born at Marine City, Michigan on September 3,

1905. My mother MaefJackson resides at 2022 Bagley Ave*,
Detroit, Michigan with my stepfather Rober^Jackson. My
father is Frank Uelviq).Duffy but I do not know his present
whereabouts. When I vras about 12 years of age my family
moved to Toledo, Ohio, where I attended the Newton Grade
School. After finishing grade school I was employed as a
truck driver for Kurtz Market and also the lattlns Market*
I worked for these places about seven years* After leaving
the Lattlns Market I worked as a truck driver for the Toledo

Hot Hbuse Association for about four years*

"On December 20, 1924 I was married to Opal Herron at
Monroe, Michigan and I lived with my wife continuously from
the date of my marriage until about five years ago when Opal
left me without giving me any explanation at the time. I at

that time was working at the Toledo Hot House Association*
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I did not learn of the whereabout b of Opal for about two months . .1 < *

and then I found her at her mother* a home at 710 tHti'jlPHt'.”
1

She then explained to me that She bad left beeause she had
heard that I was running around with other women. This was not
true as 1 had not been going with other women* She told me later
that ahe had been bustling while die had been away from me but I
do not know the house in which she started to work. She never
told me that she had been working on the streets. did tell
me, however, that she had worked for jfrr|lajy|£helble in a house
of prostitution at 185 Nebraska Are. also known
as Jerry, who la Opal’s sister, worked for Iftrrtle Scheible for
rfbout three pears. ,Opal worked for l&rtle Sohelble as a prosti-
tute for about a year and during this time I was living with the

^motggjfjjTTQpal. Later Opal worked for Paulina Nelnstein on
Summit Street for six or eight months. After leaving Pauline *s

place Opal who is also known as Jackie Thomas, worked at dif-
ferent bouses of prostitution. Including the place operated by
Kitty Sperry at 311 Nebraska Avenue. In June 1935 Qpal went to
Saulte Ste. Marie, Michigan where her sister yflJjMTMCM.es was
then located. Qpal worked as a prostitute for Cecilia Stiapf,
aliasjStewart, alias/ffranklln, at 600 Groscap StreoT, Saulte Ste.
Marie, Michigan. Qpal remained in Saulte Ste. Marie, Michigan
and was driving a 1934 Chevrolet Tudor sedan. I did not go to
Saulte Ste. Marie with Qpal but bummed my way up to Saulte Ste.
Marie with a man by the name of PeteJfSeawald of Detroit, Mich.

I do not know where Seawald lives and did not know where he
lived at that time, but be was a friend of my brother Robert who
now lives at 8028 Bagley St., Toledo, Ohio. Seawald stayed at
Saulte Ste. Marie for only two or three days. I did not stay
at Saulte Ste. Marie at this time but lived with a man who
operated a business of renting boats and fishing equipment et
Cedarvllle, Michigan, which ie about 30 miles from Saulte Ste*
Marie, Michigan. This man I stayed with et Cedarville was a friend
of Ben Franklin*

"I was in Saulte Ste. Marie and Cedarvllle, Michigan for
about seven or eight days altogether end then I returned to
Toledo. I tried to get Qpal to return to Toledo with me but
she refused to do ao because of the hot climate. I did not
return directly to Toledo but returned as far as Detroit on a
-boat on which my father is employed and I remained in Detroit

at my mother’s haras for 3 or 4 days and then returned to Toledo*
About two weeks later Opal returned to Toledo in her Chevrolet^
ear. I got a Job at the Knight Cab Company and lived with Qpal
at the'^Northem Apartments. 413 18th St., Toledo, Ohio. Qpal
got a job as a prostitute at the house of Kitty Diamond, alias
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Sperry, where she remained for about three or four weeks.
Kitty's house at this time was located at 616 Lafayette Street,
Toledo, Ohio. Sometime around the latter part of July 1935
$al told me that she had received a call and I presume it
was a telephone cal* from Valter Steinhagen, 15 V. Jackson
St., Battle Creek, Michigan, that he had a Job for her. Opal
at this time was driving a 1935 ford coupe, which car belonged
to her, and she drove this ear to Battle Creek, Michigan, by v
herself and began working as a prostitute at the house of
prostitution operated by Steinhagen at 15 V. Jackson St.,
Battle Creek, Michigan. About two weeks after Opal left Toledo
for Battle Creek I left Toledo with an Italian boy~by the name
of ISddie who worked for the Toledo Hot House Association. I

rode with Eddie in a company truck as far as Detroit, Michigan
and from Detroit I rode in a truck of the Boutell's Transfer
Company to. Battle Creek, Michigan. The driver of this truck
was Harr^Hyere, a neighbor of my mother in Detroit, Michigan.

"When I arrived at Battle Creek, Michigan, Steinhagen would
not permit me to live with Opal at 15 V. Jackson St. and as a
result an argument arose and Steinhagen had be arrested by the
local police. Z was held in custody over night and then re- •

leased. I had been in Battle Creek about 5 or 6 weeks when this
arrest occurred. The Chief of Police told me to leave town after
my release but before I was released I had the police to bring
Opal over to the police station and Opal was instructed to leave

town also. I then returned with Opal to Toledo, Ohio, in her
1935 Ford coupe. This trip back to Toledo ocourred as nearly
as I can recall now in October or November 1935.

"After our return to Toledo, Opal refused to live with ms.
She was sore at me because I had the police at Battle Creek,
Michigan, pull her in. About 5 days after our return to Toledo,

Ohio, I got a job at the Knight Cab Company and I began living
at the Francis Hotel, 517 12th St. Opal got a job at Kitty
Diamond's house of prostitution, 616 Lafayette St., Toledo, 0.

Just before Christmas 1935 and as she was mad at me she did not
visit me until January 5, 1936 after I had received an Injury

to my band while working for the Knight Cab Company. Opal lived

at Kitty's place %t this time.
"Sometime about January 7, 1936, the exaot date I cannot

recall, Jerry Charles received a letter from Cecilia Stunpf

in which she advised Jerry that she had a job for Jerry in a

house of prostitution and advised she would send a railroad

ticket for her. Jerry was living at the Francis Hotel at the

time and while I did not see this letter Jerry told me about

it. About two days after the receipt of this letter Edward

Miller of the Francis Hotel got a telephone call for Jerry,

wrote the number down and gave it to Gordon Smith alias Jack

Smith alias Smitty, the boy friend of Jerry. Smitty called the
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number and told me just after he made the call that the call to
Jerry had been from the Union Depot at Toledo, Ohio, and the
an who answered the phone at the station had told him that
there was a ticket at the depot for Jerry Thomas* JerryfcThomas
is identical with ttielma Charles. Smitty told me that the wan
had told him that Jerry would hare to call at the depot in per-
son to get the ticket, I know that Smitty and Jerry then went

* to the depot in a Knight Cab and picked np the ticket. I do
not know which of the drivers of the cab company took Smitty
and JerTy to the depot. - I saw the ticket which was in a plain
envelope and was for transportation for one person from Toledo,
Ohio, to Saulte Ste. Marie, Michigan. As I now recall the same
dfay that Jerry got the ticket to Saulte Ste. Marie, Smitty re-
ceived a $50.00 money order from his sister in Baltimore, Mary-
land. I do not recall the name of Smitty' a sister. Smitty
had originally expected to receive transportation for himself from
Cecilia Stumpf but when he learned that Cecilia was not going to
send him transportation he wrote to his sister. -

"The same night that Jerry received the ticket she left
alone taking the train that I believed left Toledo, Ohio, at
8:35 P. M. for Saulte Ste, Marie, Michigan. Smitty and I were
both working at the Knight Cab Company at this time. Smitty
left Toledo, Ohio, the next morning at about 4 A. M. and took
a bus to Detroit, Michigan, from which place he took another
bus directly to Saulte Ste* Marie, Michigan. Smitty told me
about this trip to Saulte Ste. Marie, Michigan.

"Opal was at this time working for Kitty Diamond and stay-
ing there at night. The latter part of February, 1936 after the
change in the city administration many houses of prostitution
closed down in Toledo, Ohio, and although Opal continued to

work with the exception of three or four days, she moved in with
me at the Francis Hotel. About a week after Jerry left Toledo,

"TJpal received a letter from Jerry in which Jerry told Opal that
the weather was very cold and business was not so good. I

read this letter that Opal received at this time from her sister.

The houses of prostitution in Toledo only remained closed 4 or 5
days and then reopened. Opal continued to work for Kitty Diamond
until the houses closed dometime in March 1956 after which Opal
wrote a letter to Jerry and told her all of the houses were closed

in Toledo, and asked Jerry if she could get a job for her and to
send her some money for transportation in case Jerry could line

up a job for Opal. Jerry replied to Opal by letter that she had

a job for Opal in the house operated by Cecilia Stumpf. Z read
this letter that Opal received from Jeiry. Jeriy also told Opal

in this letter that she would attempt to get some money for Opal's

transportation from Cecilia. Jerry later wrote to Opal in a letter

which I read that she would talk to Smitty and try and get some
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money for"0pal*a transportation and have Smitty send It to
Toledo.

"Smitty then wrote me a special delivery letter and
enclosed a postal money order for §10*00 purchased by Smitty
and made payable to me. This money was for the transportation
of Opel* The night of the seme day I received this letter or .

perhaps it was on the following night that Opal and I left
Toledo, Ohio, in her Ford sedan, bearing Ohio license plates
S46SA. Before leaving Toledo we had dinner at Kelly’s Restau-
rant, 2nd and Adams Street. Pat^Stack was on duty at this
restaurant and knew we were on our way to Saulte Ste. Marie*

'’""Opal and I then rode in her oar direct to Saulte Ste. Marie,
Opal doing the driving*
" "Opal was doing the driving because I bad a bad hand from
the injury I obtained as previously related in this statement*
Te made no stops until we arrived within about two miles of
Sheboygan, Michigan, at which place we had a flat tire. I
tried to fix the flat tire but beoause of my hand I was us-
able to do so and we waited until daybreak when a fanner who
lives on the left side of the road ae one faces north, came
out and fixed the tire for us* Opal gave him 50/ for his
services. tipal and I had breakfast at the Carnation Restau-
rant in Sheboygan, Michigan. The operator of this restaurant
is a Greek by the name of RrnieiPapper whom I have known for
several years. We made no more stops until we reached Mackinaw
City, Michigan, where we got the 9 A. M. ferry to St* Ignace,

Michigan. Te arrived in Saulte Ste. Marie, Michigan about
lll30 A. M* and proceeded directly to the house of prostitution
operated by Cecilia Stumpf. Cecilia, Jerry, and another eouple
were at Cecilia's house when we arrived. I do not know the

couples' names who were there with Cecilia and Jerry but Cecilia
is supposed to have known this couple for a long time and they
are supposed to be from Newberry, Michigan*

"Qpal then drove me to the^Trevelers Hotel in Saulte Ste.

Marie, Michigan. Some days later Opal paid Smitty the §10*00 he

advanced for transportation. I know that shortly thereafter
Jerry paid Cecilia §32.00 probably for Jerry's and Opal's
transportation but I am not certain the purpose of this pay-

ment was as stated above. Opal told me of the payments to

Smitty and to Cecilia. Jerry and Opal stayed at the house of

prostitution operated by Cecilia while Smitty and I stayed at

the Travelers Hotel in Saulte Ste. Marie*
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®$pol and Jerry worked at Cecilia’s house until the ^
latter part of May 1936. I hare no knowledge of any letter ,

addressed to Kitty Diamond at Toledo, Ohio by Opal from Saulte
Ste. Marie, Michigan, signed George and Jackie. I do recall
that Jerry told me probably aboat the first of May, 1936, Opal
had telephoned probably from Cecilia's house to Kitty Diamond
and that Kitty had told Opal that sane of the houses of prosti-
tution including her own would reopen in Toledo, Ohio, end that /

she would prbably hare a job for Opal when she returned. I
talked with Opal afterwards and she admitted to me that she had
talked with Kitty Diamond on the telephone but indicated she
did not desire to return to Toledo. I tried to induce Opal
to return to Toledo but she was unwilling to do so but after
about a week Jackie tOpal) agreed to return to Toledo.

"During the time we were at Saulte Ste. Marie there was '

quite same dissension between Jerry and Smitty which Cecilia
was mostly responsible for. Cecilia disliked Smitty and con-
tinually talked about him so Smitty decided to accompany us
to Toledo, Ohio. Prior to this time, sometime during April,
1936, Smitty and I drove FrantfPingatore, Sdjl&aree and
a relative of Pingatore namedjSam to Detroit. LaParee is a
salesman for Vleneke Soo Ford^Company at Saulte Ste. Marie.
Ve left him off at Detroit where he was to get one or two new
Fords. We drove to Toledo where Sam got a bus to Dover, Ohio,
where he is employed at a tin plate works. Frank Pingatore
picked up hie brother who was attending a meat cutters school
at the Kurtz Market. The following day Smitty and I inquired
about getting a job at the Knight Cab Company and talked to Mr.
Flanagan at that place. Smitty got a job and 1 was told I
would be put back on as soon as aqr hand was entirely well.
Frank&lngators.. his brother Sylvester, Smitty and myself then
drove vo Saulte Ste. Marie, Michigan.

"After we had decided to return to Toledo. from Saulte Ste.

Marie during the latter part of May, 1936, Smltth told me he had
talked to Jerry and she was unwilling to return to Toledo; that
he was disgusted with the way both Cecilia and Jerry were treat-
ing him; that he was going to return to Toledo, Ohio, with
Jackie and me and leave Jerry in Saulte Ste. Marie, Michigan.

"During the time we were in Saulte Ste. Marie I worked at

the Manhattan Lunch on Portage Street for 3 weeks and 2 days and
'at the Standard Oil station operated by George Wescott on Portage

Street for about 2 months.

"Smitty did not work while we were at Saulte 8te« Marie,

but played a great deal of poker and seemed to win money.
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"Jackie fSpajJ, Smltty and myself left Saulte Ste. Marie,
Michigan about 5 o'clock one morning during the latter part of
May 1936 in Jackie's ford sedan and drove directly to Toledo,
Ohio, where we checked into the franc is Hotel while Smitty
checked into the Milner Hotel* Jackie and I used the name of
Mr* and Mrs* GeorgetThomaa. I suppose Smltty used the name of
Jack Smith'at^thB'Tfilner Hotel, where he is now residing* Ve
arrived in Toled> on a Wednesday.

"for years since Jackie first started to practice prostitu-
tion she has premised me she would stop but she has never done so*
Before leaving Saulte Ste* Marie, Michigan, we had no idea that
the local police at Toledo had closed the houses of prostitution*
I had promised Jackie that I would get a job on my return to
Toledo and she promised not to praetlce prostitution again*

"After our arrival in Toledo Jackie got a telephone call at
the francis Hotel from Witty Diamond and Jackie called Kitty back
and told me that Witty had a Job for her. I objected to her going
back and so we drove to my mother's home in Detroit,' MitL. but
returned the same night* The following night Jackie wentto work
at Witty's place vhere she has been employed as a prostitute since
that time.

"About 4 days ago I moved to the home of fernVHerron, Jackie's
*}8JLfiwr streef* 1 secured a Job on this date as a

mechanic at the Knight Cab Co*
"I have read the above written statement contained on five

pages and here sign my name to vouch for its truth* No threats
or promises have been made to me and I make this statement
voluntarily knowing that it may be used against me*

WITNESSES /a/ GEORGE MELVIN JACKSON
B* C* Suren
D* P* Sullvan
Special Agents,
federal Bureau of Investigation
TJ. S. Department of Justiee
1900 Bankers Building
Chloago, 111."

*********
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Jackson executed an additional statement concerning information
be is alleged to have obtained from Jackie concerning the graft connected
with the operation of houses of prostitution in Toledo:

"Toledo, Ohio

y
"June 25, 1956

*
" i

'

‘
i

•I, GEORGE KELVIN JACKSCN, age 51, do make the following
*

statement to Special Agents D. P« Sullivan and R. C. Suren, of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. S« Department of Justice:

I have been marrftl'to Opal (Jackie Thomas) Jackson since
the year 1924 and Opal has been practicing prostitution for the
past five years working at various houses of prostitution in
Toledo, Ohio, She has worked in the past for Myrtle Schelble,
Pauline Nelnsteln and Kitty Diamond alias Kitty Sparry and is
presently working for Kitty Diamond at 616 Lafayette Street,
Toledo, Ohio, Opal on several occasions has told me_that a man
by the name of Bernsfeln is the person^who at the present time

Js collecti^JBOmS. grcaOhc -Various houses of prostitution for
'protection purposes and she has also mentioned that Jnljn«fo»vi«
~Who has an~6iilC6 In the Soitzer Building is also in on the money

.

received from the houses-

o

f prostitution..—^bb£ apparently ob-
tained thit. inffl-rme tion from hearing it around Kitty* s house. T
ffijSl stated to me that the pay off at Kitty Diamond’s house was
gTOUnd fzOu or $225 per month.

~ —
"When Kitty Diamond was operating a house of prostitution

at 511 Nebraska Avenue prior to January 1935 tlpal was working
for Kitty at that place and'Opal told me that on one occasion
the maid who worked for Kitty by the name of Alice, last name
unknown, had received a telephone call from Ted Angus and re-
quested that Kitty call him; Kitty did not call right away
end Ted Angus called back; that these telephone calls were in
regards to the failure of the Diamond woman to pay off prompt:

*$pal advised me that Ted inane received the pay off money al- .

tbrn^rh ha flfrfr nor n-Hus\lT collect thejQBeynimsair,
a collector. Sometime during vEe'TjE.-nmer of 1934, and as near

I can recall it was in July, I received a call to pick Jackies,

up at 311 Nebraska Ave,, and when I went to the place I saw a
j

large black Cadillac sedan, about a 1929 model, Just pulling /

away from Kitty's place and Jackie remarked that the man in \

the ear was the pay off man for *Ted', I obtained a glance at \
this man and would state that he was about 40 to 45 years of age /
and would weigh about 200 pounds, I believe I could Identify O
this man if I were to see him again.
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"About a year and a half ago Jackie wee arrested at Kitty's
place on Nebraska Ave. for soliciting and I wanted to get her a
lawyer but she told me not to do so as Kitty had it fixed up with
Wittenberg the bondsman* Jackie's case was postponed once and the
next time it was called she was required to pay the costs and
nothing more* ;

"I have read the above statement and it is the truth to the
best of ay knowledge and recollection*

WITNESSES: /s/ GEORGE JACKSON
D. P. Sullivan
R. C. Suran, Special Agents*
Federal Bureau of Investigation*
17* S* Department of Justice* -

Cleveland* Ohio*”
'

*********

When questioned further concerning the outstanding pimps In
Toledo* Jackson advised that the "big shot pimp” in Toledo Is Niclr^esmond,
Jackeon stating that Desmond "had a stable of five women" working for him

in Toledo during September* 1935* but that he does not know how many
prostitutes are working for Desmond at the present time. Be stated that
Deanond stays arouml Jackson* Michigan a great deal of the time, where

he has a woman nameiJL^Ruth who works as a prostitute at the]^Lansing Hotel®
that this is his favorite woman and he lives with her at the Lansing Hotel
most of the time; that Desmond hangs around quite a lot at the Moses' Tire
Shop located on Michigan Avenue in Jackeon* Michigan* He stated that
Desmond has two more girls working for him as prostitutes "on the line"
on Elizabeth Street in Jackson, Michigan* Elizabeth Street being the
place where most of the houses of prostitution are located in Jackson,
Michigan*

Jackson stated that Desmond canes to Toledo* Ohio* only occas-
ionally and when he is in Toledo he lives with his brother, whose name
Jackson eould not recall* but would obtain at a later date*

" He stated that another pimp known to him is Waltel^Carr* who
is reported to have recently brought a girl namST^Maxy to Toledo* Ohio*

from Cleveland* Ohio* and this girl is living at the/i^dams 'Hotel in

Toledo* Ohio* and is a prostitute; that Carr's wife
,
_Peggi, separated

from him about a year and a half ago and is now residing at 422 Twelfth
Street* Toledo, Ohio. He stated that Peggy is a prostitute and hustles
on the streets.
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Jackson stated that George Carr, the brother of Walter, is
also a pimp, who has a Polish girl living at the Adams Hotel; thAt this
girl formerly worked as a prostitute at the House operated by another
well known plop by the name of Bill Coaman at 628 Ontario Street, Toledo,
Ohio, and might still be employed at that place. Jackson stated that so
far as he knows both the girls who are with the Carr brothers were original*

ly from Toledo, Ohio* i'
~ '

/•

On the night of June S3, 1936, Special Agents Sullivan and J. T,
Murphy located Gordon Smith, alias Jack Smith at the Knight Cab Company
and brought him to the Xdison Building for interview. Smith executed the
following signed statement concerning his travels with Thelma Charles,
alias Jerry Thomas, sister of Mrs, Opal Jackson:

,ipf:

"Toledo, Ohio
"June S3, 1936

"I, GORDON PHILLIP! SMITO, make this written statement to
R. C. Suran and D. P. Sullivan whom I know to be Special Agents
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. I make this statement
voluntarily, no threats or promises having been made to me
knowing that sane can be used against me.

"I am 23 years -of age having been born in Adrian, Mich,
on 7/23/13. When I was three years old my family moved to
Toledo, Ohio, where I was raised. I attended the Arlington
Grade School and the Libby High School. Vy father is dead.

Mr mother Goldie Smith lives at 4611 Cedar Garden Road,
Baltimore, Md.

. "I have known Jerry Thomas whose right name is ffeelaa
'

/Herron, for about 5 years. When I first met her she was mar-
tried to and living with E&ffI<J|6hAfl|l9.~ Kddie and Jerry have
been separated for the past slxTears. Jerry has been work-
ing as a prostitute for the past 8 years, her husband having
turned her out to that kind of work. In about May, 1934 Jerry
and I first began to live with each other as man and wife, I
was then working with the Khlght Cab Co. About a month or two
after we began living together, Jerry obtained employment as a
prostitute at the Shelby Hotel, remaining there about six months.
She quit working about the first of December, Around the first

of January, 1935, the local police closed all the houses of

prostitution, throwing Jackie Thomas sister of Jerry out of a
job. Jackie was then living with her husband George at the
Francis Hotel, Jerry and I were staying at Jerry’s mother’s
home. At that time George showed me the name and address of
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Walter Stelnhagen, 15 West Jacksou St,, Battle Creek, Mich.,
written on a piece of paper. George told mo he had gotten the
name and address from Clarence/Both, who now lives with his
mother at about 1123 Avondale St. George told me that Clarence
stated that hie girl, whose name Is, I believs,JftUttle Bits"
had been working at Steinhagen's place as a prostitute and v

plenty of money could be made by a woman working there. George .

thought it would be a likely place to put both Jackie and Jerry,
(feorge then telephoned Stelnhagen and Inquired if he bad any
places open for two girls, stelnhagen then told George according
to what George told me to came on up to Battle Creek. George,
Jackie, Jerry and myself then drove to Battle Creek, llich. In
Jackie *s 1934 Chevrolet sedan* When we got to Steinhagen's place
he hired Jackie, but told Jerry and I that ha had no place open
for Jerry. He then telephoned a woman name<£{Lucills who runs a
sporting house at 115 S. Courtland St. and asked her if she could
use a girl in her place. She apparently had no use for a girl.
Afterwards Walter Stelnhagen drove Jerry and X to Kalamazoo,
lUch. in his Oldamoblle sedan, where we visited several houses of
prostitution trying to locate a spot for Jerry. Cecelia Stumpf,
who was operating a house at 142 North Bdwards St. hired Jerry
and put her to work. Stelnhagen then returned to Battle Creek.
Jerry and I lived together as man and wife during this time until
about 1/23/35 at 142 N. Bdwards St. On the above date Jerry,
Cecelia and another girl who was also working at Cecelia's place
and I were arrested at the house and Ceoelia was charged with
operating a disorderly house. They fingerprinted me but released
me the following morning. The Judge or prosecutor named Chapman
told me leave town. Cecelia said she was going back to Saulte Ste.
liarie, Mich., to reopen the house she had there and asked Jerry
and X to accompany her as she would give Jerry a job in her house
of prostitution. We agreed to go to Saulte Ste. Marie and went
with Cecelia in her ear. Cecelia paid our expenses on the trip.
On arriving at Saulte Ste. Marie, Jerry went to work in Cecelia's
house at 600 Groseap where Jerry and X stayed living as man and
wife. About the first of June 1935, Jackie and George came to
Saulte Ste. Marie after Jaokle had written to Csoslia asking
whether there was a job open for her. Ceoelia sent Jackie a
telegram and told her toons to Saulte St. Marie as she had a Job
for her. Jackie and George likewise stayed at Cecelia's house.

"George did not like Saulte Ste. Marie and Jerzy and I were
not getting along so well. As a result we agreed to leave and
Jackie, George, Jerry and X left in Jackie's car and earns to
Toledo, Ohio and left some money with Jerry's mother to take
care of Jerry's 7 year old daughter. The four of us then left
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for Jackson, Mich, with the purpose in mind that Walter Steinhagen
might put both Jackie and Jerry to work in his house at Battle
Creek, Mich. Although George had high hopes of putting the girls
with Steinhagen I was not Tory hopeful of getting Jerry a Job with
Steinhagen. Ve drove direct to Jackaon, Mich, and the three of us
stayed at a woman's house. I believe her name is Biddy and she Is
from Toledo. Jerry worked at this house of prostitution for a day
or two. George went over to Battle Creek and prevailed upon Stein-
hagen to give Jackie a job in his house.

"Jerry and I stayed at Jackson for only a eouple of days and
then I heard from a man known only to me amUanny about Bew McCllsh,
605 Bast Shlwashl, Lansing, Michigan. George, Jerry and I then
drove over to Lansing in Jackie's ear and Jerry got a job at Bee
IfcCllsh's. Jerry worked there as a prostitute for eight or nine
days. George went back to Battle Creek after he had taken Jerry
and myself over to Lansing. I stayed in the same building where
Jerry was working but had a different apartment. After we had
been in Lansing for the eight or nine days, Walter Steinhagen

.

came over to Lansing in his Oldsmoblle ear and drove Jerry and
ayself back to Battle Creek, Michigan. Jerry worked for Walter
Steinhagen as a prostitute for 10 or 11 weeks and then Jerry and
I came back to Toledo, Ohio. George brought us over in Jackie's
car. Jackie remained in Battle Creek and George returned to JaCkle
after bringing Jerry and myself to Toledo. I went to work at the
Enight Cab after our return to Toledo. Jerry and I lived at Jerry's
mother's house at this time. Jerry was highly nervous and did not
work for a couple of months, but just before Christmas 1935 Jerry
got a job at a bouse of prostitution operated by Hoad tearkewitz,

805£ Monroe St. where she worked for about one month.*
"The latter part of January 1936 Jerry called Cecilia at

Saulte Ste. Marie and asked Cecilia if she had a place for her.

Cecilia told Jerry she would send her a ticket and about January
28th, 1936 I went Into the Brands Hotel and there was a slip in
the box for Jerry to call a number and I made the call and it was
the ticket office of the Union Station and the man 1 talked to said
there was a ticket there for Jerry Thomas. That same evening I

went to the station with Jerry and she got the ticket and that
night Jerry went to Saulte Ste. Marie by train. I stayed in Toledo,

Ohio, until February 2, 1936 and than I took a Greyhound bus to

Saulte Ste. lferie. After my arrival in Saulte Ste* Ifarie I went

to the Travelers Hotel and got a room and than called Jerry at

Cecilia's place and went on out. Jerry was then working in the

house of prostitution operated by Cecilia*
"About the middle of March 1936 Jackie wrote a letter to Jane

LBankers who operates a house of prostitution at 537 Bidge St.,

\saulte Ste. Marie, Michigan, and asked June if ahe could use her.

In thie letter Jackie enclosed one for Jerry. I guess June did not
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answer Jackie's letter because she wrote to Terry and myself and
wanted to know if Cecilia could find her a place or giro her a
job. Cecilia then gave me flO.OO and I bought a money order and
sent it to George to pay the expenses of George and Jackie to
Saulte Ste. Marie. The money order was made payable to George
Thomas and I sent It special delivery. About two days after I
went this money Jackie and George arrived in Saulte Ste. Marie
in Jackie's Ford sedan. Jackie then went to work as a prostitute
at Cecilia's house* Cecilia bad a girl working for her by the
name offcorothy, last name unknown, who was from Green Bay. Vis.
end she quit two days before Jackie arrived in 800 and I think
she went back to Green Bay. Vis. Dorothy's man was called

AAlabem and was supposed to be from Detroit. He went to Green Bay.
Vis.' with Dorothy when she left Boo.

"Jackie. George and myself remained at 800 until June 5.
1936 when we returned to Toledo, Ohio, in Jackie's Ford sedan.
Jerry and I had a quarrel and Jerry stayed in Saulte Ste. Marie.

"Vhen I travel around with Jerry I pay the expenses and if
I am broke Jerry pays the expenses. For the past ten years I
have been enqtloyed as a driver for the Knight Cab Company but I
was not employed at any time while I was in Michigan with Jerry.
Jerry paid ay expenses while I was in Saulte Ste. Marie.

"I have read this statement and it is the truth to the best
of my knowledge and recollection.

WITOBSSBS: /a/ GORDON IBTTI.TP SMITH ~
D. F. Sullivan
B. C. Suran, Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice, \ i •

Cleveland, Ohio."

**********

Smith advised that Valter Steinhagen is the "big shot" in Battle
Creek, Michigan and apparently ooutrols prostitution at that place and
probably has an "in" somewhere in the police department at Battle Creek,
Michigan, as he apparently operates unmolested by the police; that Steinhagen

could have anyone run out of town if he so desired as he did in the ease of
George and Opal Jackson, as related in their statements.

^Smlth was questioned concerning the pay off at the houses of prosti-

tution in Toledo, Ohio, and he claimed to have no information in this xegard,

but stated he could obtain this information and would endeavor to do so.
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The following description of Gordon Smith was obtained by
observation and interview:

Age » V . 23 years
Height y 6*lf
Weight 165 pounds
Build • Slender
Hair • Brown
Eyes m Hazel

, Complexion m Medium
Residence me Milner Hotel, room 102,

Toledo, Ohio
Occupation • Taxi driver
Marital 8tatus v - Single
Relatives .

/

y
Mrs. Goldie Smith, mother
4611 Cedar Garden Rd.,
Baltimore, Md.

nativity - Adrian, Michigan

After obtaining the signed statements from George Tackeon
and the statement from Opal Jackson, which will be related hereinafter,
these individuals were released on the night of June 23, 1936. Gordon
Smith was released on the early morning of June 24, 1936. These per-
sons premised to cooperate in obtaining information concerning vice
conditions in Toledo, as well as other information of value in the
instant investigation. A definite understanding was had with each
individual that his assistance would not preclude the prosecution of
any or all of them for violation of the White Slave Traffic Act if
the united States Attorney decided at a later date to institute prosecu-
tion against them.

On the afternoon of June 25, 1936 Special Agents 0. P.
Sullivan and B. C. Suran located Jackie Thomas at the house of
prostitution operated by Kitty Diamond, 616 Lafayette Street, Toledo,
Ohio, and brought her to room 513 Edison Building, for interview.
The Thomas woman stated that her true name is Mrs. Opal Jackson and

she executed the following signed statement:
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"Ibledo, Ohio
•June 23, 1936

•>*.- '
-

*

"I* 1*8. OPAL JACE3CN, also known as Jagueline Thomas
and Jackie Thomas, age 27 years do make the following state-
ment to Special Agents D. P. Sulliran and E. C, Suran of the
federal Bureau of Investigation, V* S. Department of Justice,
of my own free will and aeeord no promises or threats having
been made to me*

. "Ijpreeently make nj home with my mother l(rs* fern Herron,
<"*fIB*Ollver Street, Toledo, Ohio, and am employed in the house

6t prostitution operated by Kitty Diamond alias Kitty Sperry
at 616 Lafayette St*, Toledo, Ohio* I was married to Oeorge

i, on December 80, 1984 at
I am still IKwied to Jaekson.

*

’children*

"I have been practicing prostitution for approximately
the last five years and have worked at various bouses of prosti-
tution In the city of Toledo. The first house I worked in was
located at 125 Nebraska Ave. operated by Myrtle^chiable. I
worked for Myrtle Sehiable for about six months. I then started
to work for Paullna^Ielnstein who at that time had a house of
prostitution near the Cherry Street bridge but I only worked
for her at this address for about a month. About seven or eight
months after I started practicing prostitution I went to work
for Kitty Diamond at 311 Nebraska Street where I remaindeft for
about two and one half years.

"Around the latter part of December 1934 seme man gave me
the name of Valter Steinhagen who operates a house of prostitu-
tion at 15 V. Jackson, Battle Creek, Michigan. I called
Steinhagen by telephone and asked him if he would give me a job
and he told me that he would oall me when he could use a girl.
I do not know the name of the taxi driver that gave me the name
of Steinhagen. I was living at that time with my husband at
the Northern Apartments, 413 Twelfth Street, Toledo, Ohio.
Around the 1st of January, 1935, Steinhagen celled me at the
Northern Apartments end told me he had a place for me. On
January 7, 1935 I left Toledo, Ohio, driving my 1934 Chevrolet
coach. I went to Battle Creek, Michigan, by myself and started

to work fon%teinhagen and his wife Marge . This was a #2.00

bouse of whfeh the girl who earned the money retained 50jt*
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"I bad been in Battle Creek, Michigan about a week or two
weeks when my husband, George Jackson came to Battle Creek, but
I do not know how he got up there* George lived at 15 V* Jackson
but had a separate room from me* In addition to paying Stelnhagen
5036 of my earnings I paid $1.50 per day for my room and board.
George paid $2*50 a week out of his own money he had when he
came to Battle Creek.

"I remained in Battle Creek, Michigan until some time in
Mhreh 1935 when George and I came back to Toledo, Ohio, in my
Chevrolet coach* On my arrival in Toledo, Ohio, I went to work
in an apartment with a girl by the namelBetty* I do not know
her last name* This apartment was located at 409 11th St*,
Toledo, Ohio and I lived there under the name of Jackie Thomas.
George was living at the Francis Hotel at that time. I do not
(now where Betty is at the present time but she is operating
two rooming houses somewhere in Toledo. These houses so far
as I know are not houses of prostitution*

"I practiced prostitution at this address for about two or
three months. George was driving a Knight Cab at this time and
I did not give him any money, neither did George bring me any
customers of that I am certain* ......

"My sister Thelma Charles also known as Jerry was during
June 1935 employed as a prostitute at Saulte Ste. Marie, Michigan
in a house of prostitution operated by Cecilia Stumps also known
as Cecilia Stewart. Jerry wrote to me and asked if I would like
to go to Saulte Ste. Marie to work. As near as I can recall I
went to Saulte Ste. Marie, Michigan, in June 1935, driving my
1934 Chevrolet coach to that place traveling alone. Upon my
arrival in Saulte Ste. Marie I went to work at uecllia Stumpf’s
place located at 600 Groscap St* Cecilia runs a two dollar
house and receives 50% of the girls' earnings. She makes no
additional charges. I had been in Saulte Ste. Marie about one
week when George came there. George told me that he bummed his
way to Saulte Ste. Marie on a furniture truck. When George ar-
rived in Saulte Ste. Marie be llwad at the Travelers Betel. My
sister's boyfriend Gordon Smith alias Jack Smith was in saulte Ste.
Marie whan I arrived there and he bad been there with Jerry for
six or seven months.

"I remained in Saulte Ste. Marie for about three and a half
weeks when I returned to Toledo in my Chevrolet coach. George
came back with me at this time. I paid the bills for gas but
George paid for his own food.

"It was some time in July, 1935 when I returned to Toledo,
Ohio, and George and I went to live at the Francis Hotel. I
remained in Toledo for about two weeks and solicited on the streets
and would take the men to my room at the Francis Hotel for dates.
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"About the last of July 1935 I again returned to Battle
'

Creaky Mich* driving ay 1935 Ford coupe. Thle trip one made by .

myself and I never received any oessage from Stelnhagen on thle
occasion hut merely took a chance on getting a job when I u>
rived there. I Immediately secured a Job at the house of Valter
Stelnhagen. I mas at this house a few days when George again ap-
peared in Battle Creek and I do not know hot he got there. George
again lived at the 15 V. Jackson in an outside room. I practiced
prostitution at this place until about September or October 1935.
JusJ before I left there George was arrested and ordered to leave
town. So far as I know George was arrested for investigation.
The officers came out to the house and got me and also ordered
me to leave town. Ve left Battle Creek, Michigan, in ay Ford
coupe. I paid the traveling expenses for this trip back to Toledo*

"Upon ay return to Toledo I went to work at a house of
prostitution operated by a woman name^Rose, last name unknown,
at 805§ Monroe Street. This was a $1.00 house and I retained
50£ of my earnings the other portion going to Rose. I practiced
prostitution at this place about five or six months. Part of the
time I was working for Rose I lived at my mother's home and part
of the time I lived at the Francis Hotel under the name of TOiomas.

George was living at this hotel under the name of Thomas but the
manager of the hotel, Kd Miller, knows that George's true name is
Jackson*

"After leaving Rose's place I went to work for Lena Winzelberg
for about three days and then I returned to Kitty's place at 616

Lafayette St*
"I worked for Kitty on this occasion until the latter part

of February 1936 when most of the houses of prostitution were
olosed at the change of the city administration*

"At this time I was living at the Francis Hotel and was not
working and I wrote to Saulte Ste* Marie, Michigan to my sister
Jerry and told her I was not working* Kerry then wrote ms a
letter and asked me why I did not come up to Saulte Ste. Marie,

Michigan. I replied to Jerry's letter and told her I would have
to have some money* A few days after I advised Jerry that I

.

would have to have some money a special delivery letter arrived
at the Francis Hotel addressed to George, which letter I saw, and

it contained a $10*00 postal money order made payable to ms and
was signed by Jack Smith as the purchaser. Jack Smith is identical

with anitty, Jerry's boy friend* George turned this money order
over to me and I cashed it. This was about March 19, 1936 and

George and I left together in my Ford eoach bearing 1936 Ohio

license number 3463A. Near Sheboygan we had a flat tire and
George fixed the tire. George drove the car part of the way and

I drove part of the time*
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"I do not recall where we had breakfast the morning after we
left Toledo but I believe It was In a Greek restaurant In Sheboygan,
Michigan, We arrived at Saulte Ste, Marie, Michigan, about 11 AM
on March 20, 1936, and we went directly to the house of prostitu-
tion operated by Cecilia Stunrpf . At Cecilia's house when we ar- .

rived were Cecilia, Jerry, a girl known to me as Dorothy and her ",

man who is called Alabam. George stayed at the Travelers Hotel -

part of the time and also rented a cottage from someone but I

do not know where the cottage was located, I practiced prostitu-
tion at the house of Cecilia Stumpf for about three months and
gave Cecilia 5056 of my earnings. At the end of this time I called
Kijfcty Diamond at her house 616 Lafayette St, and aaiked her how
things were and Kitty said things were opened up and that I could
go to work if I cams back. On June 3, 1936 I left Saulte Ste.
Marie, Michigan, with my husband George and Smitty and the three
of us returned to Toledo, Ohio, arriving on the same day, I ar-
rived at Toledo, Ohio, on Wednesday evening, June 3, 1936, and I

went to work for Kitty on the following Saturday night and I have
been working there ever since,

"The ten dollars X received from Smitty prior to going to
Saulte Ste. Marie was used for ay expenses in going to that place
from Toledo, X also paid for the gasoline on the return trip to
Toledo and George bought my meals for me, $10,00 that was borrowed
was paid back to Jerry.

"I have read this statement and it is the truth to the best
of my knowledge and recollection,

WITNESSES: /a/ OPAL JACKSON

B. C. Suran, }“'

D. P. Sullivan, Special Agents,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,

U« S. Department of Justice,
Cleveland, Ohio,*

***********
.

Opal Jackson further advised that Stelnhagen keeps girls in
his house for only three months and then employs other girls; that at

the time she vent to Steinhagen's place in July 1935 he had a girl work-

ing there by the name orfFlorence Who is supposed to be in Sandusky, Ohio,

at the present time. He also had a girl named Betty who is now dead, but

her sistexi\Bllly is working for Stelnhagen at the present time and in the
opinion of the Jadkson woman, Billy will furnish information concerning

Stelnhagen. She stated that Bobble (Jacquelinefcavis), who was located

at Kitty Diamond's place on Jtutte"l2, 193^,“and interviewed by Agents,

formerly worked for Stelnhagen prior to ooming to the Diamond woman's

house; that Bobbie left Toledo after being interviewed by Agents, and is
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believed to have gone to Detroit, Michigan, According to subsequent
information obtained fjfom Gordon Smith the true name of Bobble la
thought to be lira* BdMfiug^ies, vfhffbd lraabend, Bob%!ughes, la employed
aa a waiter at thuCowshed, a Bight club. In Detroit, Michigan*.

' ^ i ’
,

*; „ ' r
’

The Jackson woman informed that Just prior to June 12, 1936*
a girl by the name of Pat, worked for Kitty Diamond and that Pat former-
ly worked for Steinhagen at Battle Creek, AliChlgan. She atated that when
Pat, whose true name la aaid to be DorlynP)onahue , left Kitty's placjK^^
ahe want to Chicago, Illlnoie* Opal Jackson atated that Fat is a JmSST
T*Tf*ft. She farther advised that Kitty Diamond la married to Benbiamond
and resides with him at either 2725 or 2527 Warren St*, Toledo, Ohio, in
an apartment; that Kitty's maiden name was probably MiryjsteU. She ad-
vised that Ben Diamond left Toledo, Ohio, on the night of June 22, 1936,
for Chicago, Illlnoie, presumably to avoid being questioned by Agents of
the Bureau* / \

Opal Tackson stated that when she first started practicing
prostitution about five years ago ahe heard rather definitely that Ted
Angus was the pay off man for the houses of prostitution. She was ques-
tioned concerning the statement made by George Jackson that she had ad-
vised George that on one occasion when a black, Cadillac sedan was parked
in front of Kitty's place on Nebraska Avenue, that the driver was the
collector for Ted* She denied knowledge of this incident and further
denied having any information relative to any telephone calls being made
to Kitty by Ted Angus concerning the pay off. She furnished the name of

^jthe maid referred to by George Jackson in his statement as being Alice
''^George, colored, Who is employed by the FWA doing cleaning work in the
sohool houses in Toledo, but aha claimed not to know this woman's home
address*

The Jackson waaan informed that two days after her return from
Saulte Ste. Marie, Michigan, on June S, 1936, ahe talked with the girl
Betty with whom ahe had previously worked at 409 Eleventh Street, Toledo,
Ohio, and Betty advised her that the houses of prostitution had a $210
pay off each month. She stated that one of Betty's rooming houses is _

located at 12th and Monroe Streets, Toledo*

She advised that it la her information that the various members
of the vice squad have in the past done their own collecting from the houses
of prostitution, but she sever at any time paid money to a police officer,
or any one else for protection and has never seen any money paid. She
stated that it j e,Ktr '"^rmr+'.on that Harry Bernstein now calls personally
at toe nouses ~~ot

.
prostitution to collect the pay off in a lump sum, but

tliht-eiw ha fl never Been Bernstein m Kitty's house, however, sne~T)elieVea 1
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that she had also heard that Kitty sometimes takas ths pay off money to
the proper person and usually goes in a taxi » Further concerning Bern- >

;

stein, Qpal lackson stated that on the night of June 12, 1936, while
Agents WereTEterrlswing the various inmates of the Diamond house, Barry
Bernstein appeared there, but did not come in; that she did not know how
Bernstein casts to the house, but it was probably In a taxi. She stated
her source of information as to this was the negro cook now employed at
the house* She stated that a Tew by the name of Wittenberg, a bondsman,
furnishes information to Kitty Diamond concerning the activities of law
enforcement officers; that when Kitty wants to know what is going on, or
when to open up after being elosed at intervals, she goes to Wittenberg'
office, > or else Wittenberg telephones to Kitty*

On the night of June 12, 1936, while Agents were conducting
the investigation at Kitty's place, a telephone call was received by
the colored maid* Agent Sullivan took a position by he telephone so as
to overhear the conversation and the man calling asked for "Kitty" and

told that Kitty was busy the man left the telephone number of ADams \'

(Til, for the Diamond to call* This number is the telephone number of
|

~the po.l 1 re d^yrntinant .This call came in between 10:30 and 11 P. II. I

Dpal Jackson stated that after AneiTt H departed Kitty cellafl thft T^i"* /
department ana wanted to know what the trouble was as the Federal Agents /
had Jbaaa-tn Qpal Jackson stated she did not know to whom Kitty
had talked at the police department. She further advised that she, Kitty,
had learned that Agente were looking for her husband, George, and that
Kitty called some policeman, identity unknown, and endeavored to find
out the reason the federal Agents were looking for George Jackson, but
she had no success. Mrs. Jackson stated that one night during the week
of June 15, 1936, She had learned from the maid at Kitty's house that the
night chief at the police department had called at Kitty's house and talked,

with Kitty, the subject of the conversation not being known, at which time

Kitty offered him a drink, but the officer refused to take it as there

was only one drink in the bottle; that the following night the same of-

ficer returned and Kitty had a full bottle for him on that occasion; that

Kitty and the night ehief went into a small room located on the first

floor of the house and closed the doors, began to drink the whiskey and

gave orders that no one was to be permitted to enter the room while he
- was in there and that this Included any Federal Agents that might appear

at the house. She stated that she did not know the Identity of this of- .

fioer as she did not see him, but she promised to obtain this information

from the maid, if possible* George Timiney is in charge of the police

station from 4 F. If. to Midnight, and it is possible that Timiney was the

officer in question*

r
Opal stated that the day following the investigation by Agente

at Kitty's house, Kitty stated to the girls in the house that she hoped

that none of the girls had signed her life away in the statements the
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girls made to the Agents; that she, Kitty, had made contact with some
"big shot", who had seen some of the statements made by the girls, and
she knew what the girls had said. She stated that contrary to the ~

statement She made to Agents on Tone 12, 1936, that she only paid Kitty
Diamond room and hoard, she (confidentially) in fact pays Kitty 50$ of
her earnings and in addition pays her fl,00 a day for board. The state-
ment made by Kitty Diamond that same one had 6een same of the statements
made by the girls, of course, is absolutely false as the statements made
were in the personal possession of Agents at all times until they were
forwarded to the Cleveland office to be retained in the file; that dur-
ing the tint these statements were in the possession of the Agents en-
gaged on the assignment, they were exhibited to no one,

t
'

Opal Jackson stated that within the last few days prior to
the date of this interview, Annie Plumner sold the Oxford Hotel, a house
of prostitution, to Sadie^ann (previously reported as Sadie Dam, or
Sadie Dan,

)

UNDEVELOPED LEADS

The CINCINNATI OFFICE at the Ohio State Penitentiary, Columbus,
Ohio, will interview Robert Shannon, alias John Shannon, alias Fred
Shannon, who is presently reported to be confined in that institution.
Shannon is stated to be a friend of Chuck Goulet, son of Fred Goulet,
friend of Harry Campbell, Efforts should be made to obtain information
from Shannon that would indicate that Fred Goulet, Clara Goulet and Chuck
Goulet knew the true identity of Harry Campbell,

The DETROIT OFFICE at Battle Creek, Michigan, will conduct in-
vestigation concerning Valter Steinhagen, as the information is to the
effect that he induces women to travel in interstate eoranerce in viola-
tion of the Vhite Slave Traffic Act. In conducting investigation concern-
ing the interstate transportation of Opal Jackson, it is requested that
her name not be mentioned at this time as furnishing information, as ef-

forts are being made to develop her as an informant in connection with
the instant investigation, however, at a later date it might be advisable
to do so if the Jackson woman falls to cooperate. The information furnished

by George and Opal Jackson and George Smith will furnish a basis for a

general Investigation concerning Vhite Slave Traffic Act violations by

Individuals at Battle Creek, Michigan, The reports ooverlng this in-

vestigation should be reported under the title: VALTER STEINHAGEN;
mtnROV MELVIN JACKSON; GORDON PHILLIP SMITH; CECILIA STOMFF, with aliases;

9HEUIA CHARX&S, with aliases; OPAL JACKSON, alias Jackie Thomas, alias
Jaqueline Thomas - Victim - VHITE SLAVE TRAFFIC ACT, The office of

origin of the case is Cleveland, Ohio. Copies of the reports should
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•Iso be designated for the Brakld fils for the Cleveland, Cincinnati,
end Chicago offices.

At Saulte Sts. Marls, Michigan, will interview Cecilia
Stumpf, Jerry Thoams and Sergeant Beajjpraaiclin, and obtain statements
concerning the Interstate transportation of Jerry Thomas and Opal
Jackson in violation of the Vblte Slave Traffic Act. Ifforts should be
made to obtain all information possible concerning Kitty Diamond and her
connection with these violations. The information furnished by Opal

'r^eksoa, George Jackson and Gordon Smith might also famish basis for
a general inquiry nt Saulte Ste. Marie relative to lhlte Slave Traffic
Act violations. . - ^ • » •

certain wb^l^
They are supposed
1924, under the a

Michigan, will^bjek^^^^^r

1 of and Georgs Jackson.

reoords and

^
Thê CTJVZlAND OfTICS at Toledo, Ohio, will maintain contacts

«lth flpaTj^yf§fli^,,Ocorge Jackson, Gordon Smith, and other informants
for the purpose of securing information of value in this case. -

Mill conduct inveetigation at the^Betts Apartments, 155
Tourteenth Street, reported to be the former residence of Jennie Vhitie.
Information should be obtained as to who her visitors might have bees.

Further investigation will be condi**** tblcdo as to the
entire situation as to harbor!** “4 potential subjects as to this
charge, or •**- *a«ntal violations over shich we have Jurisdiction.

•PIIBIIO*



JFehrral l^uraut uf ^ntestigafont

It. <£5. department of Jttsiire

Post Office Box 4907
Jacksonville, Florida

July 1, 1936.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington , D. C*

d)ear Sir:

RE: BREKID*

With reference to Bureau letter dated June 5,

1936, concerning payment for clothing purchased for\wit-

nesses who attended the trial of this case at St* Paul,

Minnesota, you are advised that such payment has been made,

and I am forwarding herewith original receipts received

from Frank'Wolkowsky, Ihe^laik Store, and Terese\carmi-

chael.
A '

Very truly yours,

R. B. Nathan
Special Agent in Charge.

HBNsC

.Enclosures.

Cc: Cincinnati
St. Paul
Chicago
Cleveland.

*-?• :r' <-v«
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RECEIVED of R. B. Nathan, Special Agent in Charge,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, U, S, Department
of Justice, Jacksonville, Florida, one hundred and
twenty-eight dollars and ninety-seven cents ($,128 .97)

in full settlement of obligation incurred by B, F*
Fitzsimons in connection with furnishing clothing
to witnesses necessary at a trial at St, Paul,
Minnesota,



KEC2IV2D of R. B. Nathan, Special Agent in Charge,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, TJ. S. Department
of Justice, Jacksonville, Florida, twenty-three
dollars ($23.00) in full settlement of obligation
incurred by B. F. Fitzsimons in connection with
furnishing clothing to witnesses necessary at a
trial at St. Paul, Minnesota.



RECEIVED of R. B# Nathan, Special Agent in Charge,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. 3. Department
of Justice, Jacksonville, Florida, three hundred
and eighteen dollars and twenty-four cents
($318.24) in full settlement of obligation in-
curred by B* I. Fitzsimons in connection with
furnishing clothing to witnesses/necessary at a
trial at 3t. Paul, Minnesota* /



KAYLHU^MEMBERS:
ARTHUR D. WOOD, CHAIRMAN
CHARLES WHELAN, M. D.

T. WEBBER WLSON

department of Justice

p&izdta ^Boarb vf parole

4

July 2, 1936.

Bon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Res Delores^ Delaney, #F-37-4JM.

Your letter of June 29, in reference to the above
named subject, has been received during llr. Wood's absence
from the city and has, therefore, been referred to the writer
for acknowledgment.

This supplemental report has been placed with the
other records in the ease, and you may be assured that the
matters set forth therein will receive careful consideration
at such time as subject's application for parole oomes before
us for disposition.

Very truly yours.


